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SWINE.

HI6HlAND HERD POLAND-CHINAS.
We have a fine line of boars of fall and spring far

row sired by Highland Chief 18334, he by Chief 'I'e
cumseh 2d; Knox All Willies 18179 by Little Mc by
McWllkes; Look at Me by LOOk Me Over. We also
have as good a lot of gilts by the abOTe boars as we
ever raised. Our prices will be right. .

.

Barred 'Plymouth ROCk ohlckS for sale·.

..,.,;do I. ";;::. DIETRICH'" SPAULDING,

T. A. HUB8�KD; 1-- .
Richmond, Kas.

Rome, Kansas,
. Breeder of

BERKSMRES. Tw::!!!�����!�!::'1J1EGISTER�D POLAND-CHINA $WINE
215 .boars and 415 sows ready for buyers. byK��:.:!!tC��rk'::ia�':: :�:���I=rti::ri=

S The sire of last named Is Gov. C. by Black U.·S.

D TROTT ABILENE, KAS., famous Duroe- niE 'SEDGWICK NURSERY CO., :eOU:'l',��d�W�tes;ci:�':rtr:�ars�n���::el�c;,,::
• , Jerseys and Poland-Chlnas. Sedgwick, Harvey (lo., Kas;, W E JOHNSON E A BRI(lKER

-Breeders of-
• •

(lolony, Kas.
•

WestphRlla,'Kall.
Short·horn Cattle and Poland·China Swine

Of the Best Strains. THE WILKES QUALITY HERD. OF

VI����k for sale. Correspondenoe and Inspection In- POLAND _CHINA SWINE.

F. L. and o. R. OARD, Proprietors,

HEDGEWOOD HERD OF POLAND-CIDIUS SHORT-HORN·'·CATTLE.
VASSAR., KANSAS.

BERKSH I RES Popular Blood. Individual Merit.
• Brood sows of the most popular strains and Indl-

Our herd numbers forty head, with fine prospect. ���r:�c,:e�!� b����.be;!r,,!a�n,:o::a O:nn��.il:n�I!:�
for large Increase this fall. Foundation stock from south and half mile east of Vassar, Kas., on Missouri
leading Iowa and Kansas herds.· 2d Seven Oaks Col. Pacific railroad.
Mills 45719 herd boar. We have also for sate IIfty
Silver-Laced WYlLndottes. Address

MANWARING BROS., Lawrence, Kaa.

BREEDERS' DIRECtORY.
BOURBON COUNTY HERD BERKSHIRES.
J. S. MAGERS, Proprietor, Arcadia, Kall.

Correspondenoe Invited. Satlsfaotlon guaranteed.

Oa,."" .mil be 4,..erlod 4.. tile B,......,..' D4f'octof'!/ III
'ollowa: PoUt' 14"", ca,.d 006I1W", $16.00; aU; 1m.. , 129.00;
to.. I","" 130.00; eMil ad'"tional """ $8.00. .A C01>I/ oj
tile pape,. w411 be ....t to tile ad1l.f'UlM' durifl{l tile coo
«..uance oj til. ca,.d.

Breeder of Registered
DURO.C-JERSEY SWINE.

M. H. ALBERTY,
CHEROKEE, KAS.

Baby Pig Teeth (lllpperll, 83 cents by maU.
HORSES.

PROSPECT FARM.-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORT-HORN CATTLE, and POLAND-CHINA

HOGS. Write for prloes of finest animals in Kansas.
H. W. McAfee, Topeka, Kas.

VER.DlOR.IS VALLEY HER.D PEDI
OR.EED POLAND-CHINAS.

'l'wo hundred hea.d, four herd boars, 160 spring pigs.
An e"tra lot of September boal'll and gilts. for sale.
Prices reasonable, Farmer8 aod Stock Hog
Balsen oordllLlly Invited to��:�r �SI�Ul'ST

Altoona,WIl80n co., Kas.

(lATTLE.

ROCK HILL HERD OF SHORT-HOBN8-8tralght
and cross-bred Sootoh and· Bates; good as the

best. A No.1, all red, 19 months old bull,lOO. J. F.
True, Newman, Kas. Standard Herd of Poland-Chinas
FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.-Reglste'red Short

horn oattle. Royal Bates 2d No. J.24404 at hea.d of
berd. Young stOCk ·for sale. E. H. Llttlelleld, Ne....-
kirk, Oklahoma.

A oholce lot of gilts sired by Ideal U. S. and bred to
Tecumseh Chief. Also some good Tecumseh Chief
gilts hred to LOOk Over Me (he by old Look Me Over)
and some good fall pigs, both sexes. Write and get
my·prices or come and see.

.

WM.IllAGUIRE, Haven, Kas.ENGL"1SH RED POLLED CATTLlII-PUlt.lII-BRED.
Young stock for sale. Your orders .solioIted. Ad

dress L. K. Haseltine, Dorchester, .Grlien oe., Mo.
Mention this plLper when writing.

. .

.

, 1_

�:I'!-'ri
� I 1

•

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
Imported Lord Lieutenant 120019 at hea.d of herd.

YOUI!.Ir bulls and heifers for sale. Address D. P
Nortan! CC?unoll Grove. Kas. .

SWINE,.

KAW VALLEY HERD POLAND-CHINA�ne
of the best sons of Chief I Know at the hea.d.

Pairs and trios not akin; of all the leading strains.
M. F. Tatman, Rossville, Kas.

S F. GLASS, MlLrlon, Kas., breeder of thoroughbred

Be��:�f::��::,I������������.a;!� l:;�f!ea�n��I'b�
White Leghorn ohlokens, peacocks. Pekin ducks and
ItalllLn bees. '

HEADQUARTERS F(lR POLAND-CHINAS
IN KANSAS IS AT SHADY BROOK

STO(lK FARl\(,
H. W. CHENEY, Prop., NORTH TOPEKA, KAS
Cheney's Chief I Know 19518 (S) at head, All popu

lar strains represented In matrons. Write for prices,
which are always reasonable, Buyers met at train
and shown stock free.

KANSAS HERD OF POLAND-CHINA SWlNlII.
Has five oholce yelLrllng sows brod to my black

¥alrj,;�1L�1 �n��n:..�:::s(�'M)�� :{:,�e���W�;�
They hlLve typlclLl ears and show fine markings. Ad
dress F. P.lIIagulre, Haven, Kas..

v. B. HOWEY, TOPEKA, KAS.
Breeder and shlpp4r of thoroughbred Poland

(lhlna and Large Eng� sh Berkshire swine and
MUver-Laced Wyandotte chickens.

PURE-BRED POLAND-(lHINAS.
Spring crop of pigs by Wren's Model, What's

Wanted Wilkes and TlLnner by Hldestret�her. Dams
01' Black Corwin, Wren's Medium, Protection Boy,
Moss Wllkes Teoumseh" HlLdley M. Washington.
Get a Corwin Sensation, Darkness 1st, orMossWllkes
Maid boar before my slLle this flLll. Some extra fine
gilts for sale now. Tanner pigs are mlLrked perfeotly
and have fine II].IS:&,. -:I'i.'i:.�;',�:��r:��rliall. N�r������:'��

boars and gilts for slLle. Guy
DlLrkness gilts will he bred to
Best Nlms for fall farrow.

h�����f(:w::�ce or Inspeotlon of
S. W. HILL, Hutchinson, Kae.

POULTRY.

PURE-BRED POULTRY.
BlLrred P. Rooks, White P. Rooks, Partridge Cuch·

Ins, White Coohlns, Light Brahmas, S. L. Wyan
dottes, White WYlLndottes, Black JavlLs, Brown Leg
horns, White Leghorns, Bull Leghorns, Sliver Span
gled Hamburgs, PelLrl GulnelL. and Pekin Duoks.
Two hundred this yelLr's breeders for sale. Also 600
Spring Chicks, relLdy to ship after the first of July.
Prices lower than any other time of the vear. Clr-
oullLr free. A. H. DUFF,

Larned, Kas.

SUNNYSIDE HERD

PEDICREED POLAND· CHINAS.
Herd Boars are Grand Son. of J. H. SANDERS ILnd

.SHORT STOP, the World'. Fair Prize Winne!·'. Bred
to 20 large mlLture sows of Corwin Black U. S. and
Black Be•• blood. We aim to produce the money
makers, not saorilioing size and feeding qualities to
fancy ·polnts. Cholco young stock for slLle at relLson-
able prices. M. L. SOMERS, Altoona, Kas.Special Sale of WhiteWyaitdottes

FOR NEXT THIRTY DAYS AT

Excelsior Poultry Farm Nation's Poland - Chinas.
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

,

Fifty boars and gUts for this lIea80n's trade
My herd boars oons1st of Darkness QUILlity 14861:
Prlnoeton Chief UM8, Col. Hldestretcher 37247 ILnd
Standard Wilkes. ·My sows are splendid Individuals
and of the right breeding PersonlLl Inspection and
oorrespondenoe Invited.
LAWREN(lE NATION, Hutchinson, Kas.

Stook flrslrollLss. Prices olose, to move stOCk
qulokly. 1f you want stock for elLrly show, here's
your ohance. Also a fine lot of BllLok Lang.blLns
and Bull Coohlns. C. B. TUTTLE.

SWINE.

Wamego Herd Im:r.(lhesterWhltellan Poland-(lhinall.
Mated for hest

reSUltii.*Also Barred Plymouth
Rock ohlokens and egga

or Inspeotlon 1�:It::�eMe��f�s���:���
o. J. HUGGINS, Proprietor, .'Vamego, Kall.

W. B. VAN HORN, LA����CE,
Breeder of POLAND-CHINAS.

Twenty boars by Comblli.lLtlon Mode120112, Look)le
Up hy Look Me Over, Tecumseh Short Stop and other
oholce boars. 1 breed ·for size and bone as well as
finish. Satlsfaotlon guaranteed. Fifty Plymouth
cockerels fOl· sale,

PLEASANT VALLEY BEBD

Thos. Symn8, Prop., Butchinscn, Kas.
Herd boars, Darkness Quality and Guy WIl":es.

�'or ready sate 45 very choloe pigs out of Bessie
Wilkes, Beauty seuom, Chief I Know. StandlLrd
Wilkes, Ideal BllLck U. S. and Chief Tecumseh 2d
BOWS.

:t\([. C. V'.ANSE�I:.."
Muscotah, Atchl80n, (lounty, Kaosas,

Breeder of Pure-bred Poland-ChlnlL Swine and Short
horn ClLttle of the most deslrahle strains.

For R.eady Sale Thirty Poland·China
Bred Sows

One and two yelLrs old, bred for fall farrow; very
choice; price low If ordered ooon; must make room
for 170 pigs now on hlLnd. Come and see or write.

MEADOWBROOK HERD.
J. R.. KILLOUGH 6: SONS,

Ottawa, Kansas.

We have for sale 25 pigsbyJ.R.'s
Tecumseh of March and April far
row. Also a few females of choice
quality not registered.

BLUE MOUND HERD

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Herd bolLrs, Vlotor Hugo 41799 (alre Imp.), Barkls

3()().l0 (weight 800 lbs.), Prlnoe Jr. 17th, from World'S
FlLlr winner. Choice pigs from five dillerent strains.
Also breed Shropshire sheep, M. B. turkeys and B. P.
Rock ohlokens. Write.
AUen Thoma8, Blue Mound, Linn Vo., Kas.

Mains' Herd Poland=Chinas

Empire, Lash and (longer Strains.
Eight yelLrs experience In hreedlng ROCks exclu

sively. HlLve the best young stook this year I have
ever raised. Perfeot, hl,.h-scorlnll, prize-winning
birds.· Two hundred pullets ILnd oockerels now ready
for shipment. A fewoockerels from E. B. Thompson
eggs for sale. Write for desorlptlve olroiilar and
prloes. Printed reolpe formaklnll' and uslnll' Liquid
Lloe Killer, 250. Address .

. .

.

T. E LEFTWl(lH, Larned, K...

HelLded by the two grlLnd sires, One Price (lhlef

E E AXLINE 0 k 0 M ��!e�!j,:�:b�:�:I�ef2'fu,,:s;r;�:l�0':h��!ir::• . , a rove, o. 191553. grlLndson of Klever's Model, on sire's side,

POLAN0 CH I NAS
ILnd of Chief Teoumseh 2d on dam's side. I have pigs
from other noted boars mlLted to a seleoted lot of

_ sows as good ILS are known to the breed. A very fine
.

•

• t��gfs��i �f�I?e��:tpi::s�n� ��:rgl'v� �!�a.i�:o�!
Most Fashionable Strains. "ble prloes on ILII stook. Satlsfaotion guaranteed.

MODEL BOY,
.

J lTOW l·n· SerVl'Ce
James Malnil, Oskaloosa, Jefteraon (lo., Ka••

. WESTERN WILKES,· I 11· I When writing advertisers please mention
YOUNC STOCK FOR SALE. Kansas Farmer.

ROCKS WHITE and
BLUE BARRED

SWINE.

' ..

."., .

_
f"_'___

_ ••

RIVERDALE HERD of
Chester White swine and

Light Brahma poultry. J. T.
LAWTON, BUBBTON, KAS.,
proprietor. All stock guaran
teed. loan also Ship from
Topeka, my former place.

Thoroughbred Duroc-Jersey Hogs
Registered stock. Send for "-plLge oatalQgDe,prloes

and hiStory, containing muoh other usefullnforma
tlon to young breeders. Will be sent on reoelpt of
.tamp and address. J.M.Stonebraker, Panola, Ill.

D.L.BUTTON,North
'.. Topeka, Kall., breeder of

� Improved Chester WhUes.
Stock for sale. Farin 2 mUes

.

northwest of Reform School

SHEEP.

SEVENTY-FIVE HEAD OF SHEEP FOR SALE-·
Pure-bred Cots ....old and·Amerloan Merinos. This

Inoludes our tops and sbo" sbeep; must.. he sold by
October 1; ·rams and ewes. all five years ola and un
der. Write at onoe to Hague & Son, Box 140, Walton
Harvey oe., Kas.

Sll.JtOPSHIRE RAKS·.
'_.' t

• .:.. •

".
- .... ft�� . A ·splendld lot of sprj.n

lambs at low prices. Tw
e"tra fine Cote.....old·· 1>ti ': .

J
lambs. .,

'.

Write your ....ants. (If iJe�· .

tar, come and 8el�i!t.�
Address, "

.

J. C. STONE, JR.
Le."vec forth. I{"�

===========_,;;:::-:-._. - ---- ..

(lATTLlt., .".
����w����w_ �� .......__; •._.. • ....>.;t,..._.__

NORWOOD SHORT-HORNR--V. n, .;;J \1., Gardner.
Ko,s. Rose of SharoDtI, LM,' _ r�{���jl1u,jjetb8 and

Young Marys. Richest breedln" U <l Individual
merit. Young bulls by Godwin 1156'16 (head of Lln
wiJ:J<I herd). Sir Charming 4th now In service.

SILVBR C:::REEK HERD

Scotoh and Scotoh-topped, with the rfil)lly-bred
ChlLmp.lon's Best 1Ub'11 In servloe. Also hlgh.:ciass
DUROC-JERSEY SWINE. Can ship on Sanli3_
Fe, 'Frisco and Missouri Paclflo ranroace.

. .

J. F. STODDER, Burden, (lowley oe., Kall

CLIFF FARM.CLOVER
Registered GaUoway (lattle.
Also German Coaoh, Sa.ddle and
Trotting-bred horses. World's
Fair prizeOldenburgCoach stal
lion. HlLbbo, ILnd the sa.ddle
stlLlllon; Rosewood. a III-hand,
1.100-pound son of Montrose, In

service. Visitors always weloome. Address
BLACKSHERE BROS., Elmdale, Chile Co•• Ka••

.

STOCKSUNRISE FARM.
(l. A. STANNARD, Prop.,

Hope, Kas.
Breeder of

Hereford Cattle and
Large English Berkshire Hog.

Bulls in service: KodlLx of
RookllLnd 41Y131, who has won
more first premiums at lelLd
Ing State flLlrs In PlLst sl"
years than any other bull In
Kansas; JavlL 64(),15. Thlrty
five yearling heifers and seven bulls B toT years old
for s<:.le.

PURE-BRED HEREFORD CATTLE
F'O.H S.A.x..-�.

Thirty-five Head of Bulls and Heifers.

They are· extra good ones. Prices as low as

any 'responslble breeder. Farm adjoins the
city .

Address H. L. LEIBF�IED, Em£:!,,'
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'be placed in the hands of the farmers
but I think the readers of the North
western Miller w_ill be prepared to ae
cept the results ali far as shown as quite
sufficient to, justify the statement that a
new and commandi-ng figure has entered
the arena-into the arena, if you care to
follow the' .fig'pre, of the farm, of the
mills, of the wheat-pit. The next decade
promises to magnificently attest the im
portance of the" wheat experiments of
the past decade. It hardly seems too
much to say that there is to be a new era
in wheat.

WliEAT BREEDING-WHAT IT MEANS.
By W. S. Harwood, t'n Northwestern Miller.

ot course there is something else to

be taken into consideration other than

yield. All through the years of experi
mentation, problems arise as to a variety
of features, and the work of the exper
imenter contemplates not only produc
ing a wheat that shall yield large re

turns but one that shall have the power
to withstand drought, one that has a

heavy enough and not too heavy growth
of straw, one in wliich the hinges of the
kernel-cases will be so strong that they
will not yield under pressure and spill
the grain in waste 'upon the ground, one
which shall have the very best and
strongest roots in the soil. • And again
the quality of the grain must be taken
into consideration. The grain may be
fair to look upon, like a smartly-garbed
man or woman with but a teaspoonful
of brains; if the fii:t�, strong fiber of the
inner life is wanting the appearances are

full of deceit. So the completest pos
sible tests have been made as to the

quality of this wheat of a larger growth.
Though not a milIer nor the son of a

miller-though much interested in the,
mysteries of milling-I presume I am,
justified in the belief that the modern
miller cares more' for what might be
termed the mental powers of the wheat,
than for its physical-he would, I doubt
not, prefer a smaller kernel and greater
nutrition than a big fat kernel and a

, loW standard of nutrition.
ene important point should not be

overlooked in considering this work, and
that is that not only is the best type of
wheat desired, butithat it is equally de
sirable that the grades of wheat not
suited to a locality, should be ostracised,
so to speak. As the work done at this
station is wholly In the interests of the

public and is in no way dependent upon ,

or influenced by the men who sell seed-s,
it can be carried on wholly indepen-
dently of the outcome of any series of

experiments. For instance, if it be
shown that a certain family of wheat
from which much has been expected, and
from which much has been realized in
another country, proves unadapted to

this region, it is promptly rejected. If it
be found, on the other hand, that the
farmers in a certain locality, after much
and often cosUy experimenting on their
own account, have hit upon a good
wheat samples of this wheat are taken
for ,experimentation in order that it may
be rendered still better. The results of,
this experimentation in producing larger
yielding wheats have been quite satis
fa,ctory as to quality. It has been dem- -

onstrated that the wheat as, it increases
in stature' has not decreased in quality.
It has not coarsened, if you will allow a

word not' generaHy in use but which
pass a heavy lag bolt, and screw down to

seems to express the idea. i tit (f) hi h ht t b b t
The tests of, the ,!:'uCiratory and the p vo a pos ,w c aug 0 e a ou

, • as high from ground to top, inclusive ofbake-oven have 'rigidly been applied. pivotal boxlng; as hub of wheels, in
Plainly enough, if' the experimentation order to leave shaft (e) horizontal. Nowresulted only in largeness, if it were only. get the wheels of an old discarded mow
p��lble to make a greater yield of wheat

ing machine, insert them close together
,,_..at the sacrifice of its quality, the work into shaft at g. If your well is deep and
would be but half done. In response to

pump large;, you will need both wheels
the mo�t searching tests the wheat has for weight and adhesion. Hitch singlemaintained tire standard of quality tree and horse topleee of scantling; twoalong with its increase in yield. An ex- feet long fastened to old boxing near
pert from one of the Minneapolis mills wheel ·hub. Tie horse to lead pole (h),
was selected to aid in this portion of the and there you are, with a simple home
work, in order that it might be-conducted made engine, which any farmer can
with the least possible show of mts- make with the aid of a blacksmith, and
takes. All the theory in the, world not to exceed $5 outlay, and as goodwould fall profitless to the ground if, as a $40 horse-power.

'

when it came to demonstration, mls- While in California I more than once
'takes and inaccuracies should abound. saw an old mule or horse with a gunny

The wheat was ground in a regular sack drawn over his head and no driver
roller mill, similar to those in use in the in sight, pump water as above. On in
large mills. It was given all the essen- qulry I was told that by this funny
ttal tests as to its gluten, its power of meth�d the animal would go right on
expansion, and so on, by the method� method'the animal would go right along
well known to the milling trade. It is on his "merry-go-round" without atten-
of interest to note that one of these tion. ED. SECREST.
wheats, starting from one kernel in 1892, Randolph, Kas.
would have enough progeny by the end
of the century to sow 16,000 acres of
wheat. In double this time-sixteen
years-the one kernel with its progeny, Editor Kansas Farmer:-I would like

if averaging flfteen bushels an acre, to give Mr. E. A. Umsheid the intorma

WOUld, as shown in the article published tion he asks for in regard to horse
last October in the Miller, have reached power pumping. A few weeks ago every
the enormous total yield of 80,000,000,000 body here who had large herds of cattle
bushels of wheat. ran short of water, so one of my neigh-
All in all, this work seems to be of bars got me to rig up a horse-power'

much practical value. Professor Hayes, pumping 'outfit. It consisted of a one

in a bulletin to be issued later, will go horse power which gave the tumbling
into details as to the various wheats rod seven revolutions to one round of
which have been under test. It is quite the horse. Ten revolutions would have
probable that the bulletin will be of very been better. The end of the tumbling
general interest. Professor Hayes tells rod was connected by knuckle with a

me that he deprecates any wild or ex- shaft on the other end of which a pit
travagant statements over the present man crank from an old binder was

quite remarkable showing. He wants keyed, which gave the desired stroke.
to wait another season or two and let From this pitman crank a pitman was

these new wheats be tried on a still connected with a walking beam, which
Jarger scale, until, too, they have been in turn was connected with the pump

'1'1,0 far advanced that they eanadequately
' rod. It is necessary to have everything

Horae-P!lwer Pumping.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-The infor

mation asked by Mr. E. A. Umscheid, in
last week's Kansas Farmer, reminds me

of a cheap, simple and efficient horse

power for' raising water I noticed on

many ranches while traveling in Cali
fornia last summer, and which I fully
'determined to have at my stock well
here in Kansas. During the rainless sea
son the "coast" rancher'S windmill fre
quently and exasPeratingly can't be in
duced to '�get a move" on it, and his
practical native wit and common sense

forced him to invent the following de
scribed pumping Power,. which I have
tried to make plain by enclosed rough
sketch: A Is a stout post about ten
feet high; with' forked end above,
through which the walking-beam (b),
about twenty feet long, works, with one
end attached to pump rod and the other
cnd to pitman (c) ,which in turnworks on
crank d; e. is a heavy rod (an old tum
bling shaft or large gas pipe will do),
about eleven feet long. Get theblacksmith
to bend one end for a crank and crank
pin. Length of; crank depends upon
length of stroke you wish to give your
pump. Get some: old boxing, in which
rod turns at crank end, and fasten it to
a plate with hole in, through 'which

----_

-

--_

'_

Observations Through Great Farming Re
gions.

Editor Kansas Farmer:-I have ar

rived home from a six weeks' overland
trip through Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri
and Iowa. Dry weather has damaged the
corn crop in eastern Nebraska and
northeastern Kansas. Northwestern Mis
souri has a very good corn crop. Dry
weather has damaged the crop in south
ern Iowa, but towards central Iowa and
in western Iowa corn looks better again.
The apple crop will be short, and ilo will
peaches, compared with last season'.

Tame hay, wild hay, millet and sorghum
hay seemedfo be fairly good in nearly
all sections. On the average, I think
the potato croll-will equal, If not excel,.
last year's yield. I noticed more far�
improvements under way than last
season. Cattle In the feed yards were

looking well. Pastures needed rain.
Hogs had suffered with cholera in sev- Th "117' ld' 'Wh 0eral section's: I noticed the supply of e nor S eat rope
rats was holding out wonderfully well The Cincinnati Price Current makes a

in all sections. The seed crop of clover summary of views as to the present sea
looked very' well. I -nottced more young son's wheat crop, from which the fol
colts than last season, but it is my idea lowing exce-rpts are taken:
that farmers through the sections in "A recent approximation by Beer
which I traveled were making no great' bohm's London List gives 180,000,000
efforts toward another generation of quarters, or 1,440,000,000 bushels, as the
horses. In different sections many farm- total wheat crop of Europe this season

ers were fencing their land with woven -about'23S,OOO,OOO bushels in excess of
wire hog fence. In many places it was the short crop of 1897. The world's total
evident that better roadways would soon' crop is recognized as promising 325,000,
be realized. On two occasions I came OOO.to 330,000,000 quarters-'2,600,OOO,OOO
across road graders with elevators (dirt to 2,640,000,000 bushels. The previous
carriers), taking the dirt from a plow largest total was in 1894. 'faking 2,620,
and transferl;ing it some sixteen feet to 000,000 for 1898, comparisons for a series
roadway. It occurred to me that it was a of years are as follows:
nice and quick way to grade up a road. Total, bush.

The neatness and speed of this way
1891 2,382,480,000
1892 2,410,960,000
1893 2,474,080.000
1894 2,562,000,000
1896 2,504,4OU,OOO
18lk) 2,408,600,QOO
1897 2,266,40(1,000
189S ; ; 2.620,000.000
"This comparison suggests a larger

world's production of wheat than In. .any
previous year-the highest record, in
1894, being 2,562,000,000 bushels, or 58,-
000,000 'below the figures here offered for
1898. Beerbohm's List holds up to view
the evidence that the world's visible sup
ply for September'l Is nearly 120,000,000
bushels less than at corresponding date
in 1894, and the invisible supply prob
ably, at least 200,000,000 bushels less than
in 1894-implylng that while the indi
cated production Is 58,000,000 larger, the
reserves are 320,000,000 smaller-making
the ail'gregate supply of wheat 262,000,000
bushels less than in 1894. Quite likely
this estimate of difference in reserves

may be somewhat excessive. If It be
anywhere near -eorrect, the .surmise of
Beerbohm's List that it 'Is a tangible
reason why a return to the low prices
of 1894-95 ought not to be feared,' is
well founded.
"In this connection the Price Current

submits the following compilation based
on Beerbohm data, as Indicating the
world's wheat crops for the years Indi-
cated: •

Bushels.
1873 1.800,000.000
1874 1,880,000,000
18'15 1,800,000.000
1876 1,808,000,000
1877 1,960,000,000
1878 2.000,000,000
187� 1,856,000,000
1880 1.960.000',000
1881 ........................•.......... l,960,OOO,OOU
1882 ,................. 2,200,000,000
18S1 2,040,000.000
1884 2,240,000,000
1885 2,080,000,000
1886 2.160,000,000
1887 2,280,000,COO
1888 2,224,000,000
1889 2,144,000,000
1890 2,264,000,000
1891 2,376.000,000
1892 2.408,000,000
1893 2,472,000,000
1894 2,560,000,000
1895 2,504,000,000
1800 2,408,000,000
1897 2,264,000,000
1898 2.616,000.000
"Averaging these quantities by periods

of five years we have the following re

sults:
1872-7, 1,850,000,000
1878-8� 1,995,000,000
1883-87 2,160,000,000
1888-92 2,283,000,000
1893-97 2,441,000,000
"From the first to the second period

the gain in the average was approx
imately 8 per cent.; from second to third,
8 per cent.; from third to fourth, 6 per
cent.; from fourth to flfth, 7 per cent.
The latter Includes the reduced produc
tion in ,1897, which .In quantity only
barely equaled the yearly average of the
five year period of 1888-92, or about 7

per cent. short of the average for 1893-97.
The approxlmatfon for 1898 Implies 175,-
000,000 bushels, or 7 per cent. in excess
of the average for 'five years previously,
but against this is the smaller reserves
with which the year begins."

about it substantial'," as it requires more
power to' run one' of those 'd�ep well
pumps than is generally' supposed.
Colby, Kas. G. R. WERNER.

A HOM.E-MADE HORSE-POWER PUMPING PLANT.

HORSE-POWER PUMPING.

seemed quite a contrast to other places
where the ordinary graders were being
used. In one instance I noticed four
teams, four drivers and one engl'neer on
a common scrape grader. They were

not taking the trouble to plow for the
scraper. In fact, I hardly think they
could have plowed, the ground was so

dry and hard. The whole gang was do
ing but little good except canceling their
road tax. It occurred to me that the
whole outfit should have been prosecuted
for fraud and deception and getting
money under false pretenses. There can

be no other excuse for such nonsense ex

cept to cancel taxes and put in time when
it could be spared from the farm work
the best. I noticed that in these vicini
ties the farming seemed to be done on

the same easy principles-the houses,
barns and fences out of repair; half the
roadway occupied with old wrecks of
mowers, binders, wagon boxes, hay
racks, poles, old lumber, brush, and ev

ery conceivable thing, that would indi
cate careless methods and slovenly taste.
Mr. Editor, a few of these sights are yet
on exhibition, but only a few. My ob
servations have led me to believe that
good or bad farming is catching from
neighbor to neighbor. My reasons for
this conclusion is that I found good· and
neat farming in some neighborhoods and
the tumble-down, wreck way in other
localities. I am quite sure that the dif
ference in soil did not make the differ
ence. I think it was the learning of one
against the don't-want-to-learn of the
other. I am not trying to set myself up
as a critic on farm matters. The fact is,
I am not a farmer. In this case I was

traveling and viewing the sights-was
enjoying the scenery among the nice,
tidy farms and wondering why the oc
casional one did not post up and farm
now, instead of fifty years ago.

M. M. JOHNSON.

Better vote the other ticket once 'In' a
while than to let blind partisanship become
a chronic disease.

Food Caused Pain
,

'

Catarr,,'of the Stomach Cured by'
, .. Hood's .areaparllla.
"I was taken sick about a year ago with

catarrh of the stomach. At times I would
have a ravenous appetite and at other
times 'could not eat. My food caused me

excruciating pain., I was running down
so' 'fast Lhad to, stop work. My friends
urged me to take Hood's Barsaparilla. I
did so and soon began to feel better. The

disagreeable symptoms of disease grad
ually passed away and flesh and strength
returned. lowe it all to Hood's Barsapa
·riili..',� MARY L. CUMMINGS, North

BrOoldield, Mass. Remember

Hood's SarsQparilia
[II the best-In fact the one True Blood Purlfter.
8014 by all druggists. '1; six for ,5.

H d' P'II
cure Liver Ills; easy to

00 SIS take, easy to operate.
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�have no dQubt,
.

pay the expense of fene: sheep;' jacks, 'mules: e�e:: "Srl,lal1 -York::
'····

...I·........�...·'-.·.-'.'I·-.'I......�.II.�:lng the' ranp pasture. shire swine.

M"
.... .

"

-�. "Farmers should also note that this Saturday, October 15.-:-Grand sweep-

1(1
._.

plan for feeding calves appl1es with stakes beef breeds herds,' Merino A
. ligthhteenaTHOBOUGHBBED STOCK SALlIS. equal force to sheep, and Its general sheep a. m., Merino B p. ·m. ':Essex swine

.DIJtea claimUl:ontll for ,Ola whfeh are advert(8ed 'adoption would prevent Immeasurable a.'m.,· Victorias p. m. '.' . ,

or�tobeadver«8e(Unth(8pGpe,..' 'loss in the raising of the latter animals. Monday, October 17.-Sweepstakes by Ax,LE load-
--' .'

r • "When these Important facts," de- ages, general-purpose' breeds 'cattle, De-
,

��:'JlB 1D-Zlesra Bros., Poland-ChlDas, lIIcCune,
elared Mr. Tans1ll, "become generally Iatne Merino a. m., Frelich Merino p. m.,

OcTOBJIB 18-Robt. I.Young and U. S. Brme, Poland- known to farmers and range men not Shetland ponies, Cheshire swine.

G laSE roadthe.,��:B�;:.��1IIJ.' Pontlng, Hereford. an� pnly.w,ll the value of every acre of land' Tuesday, October' lS.-G�nd sweep-
,HOrsel, 1II0wequa,lll.

OhlD 0 k throughout the arid regions be' greatly stakes general-purpose herds, Dorset
��:�:aro:-B. B. ,Axline, ·Poland- a., a

'enhanced, but other advantages w111 be Horn sheep a m., Angora goats p. m.
..-Ita the 'pull eUier,OOTOBIIB·26-26-K. B. Armour, Herefords, KallJlas' 'secured, I have spoken of the great Other breeds swine. -,

--

�o�� 27-0. P. Shelton. Poland-OhlDas, Paola, advantage to be derived from lessening Wednesday and Thursllay, October 19 helps the team. &veldwear.Kaa. : 'the stock upon the range, and at the and 20.-Fat stock.
.

' and expense. So .

OcTOBJIB 81 AND NOVIIHBIIB 1,2,8-0, H. WhltDlan,
same time greatly Increasing Its qual1ty-

.

Mr. C. H. Elmendorf, Superintendent, e.verywhere.HerefordB, KanIa. Olt� 1II0. '. 'h 11 I II t f II t kNOVJlHBJlB 8-John Bol n, Polaad-CllInas, KlolI:&- lurthermore, this carefully fed young reports t e to ow ng s .0 ve s oc

N�:ua:B II-Guss Aaron, Poland-ChlDa., LeaT8n- stock may be put upon thehlmhartklet aitt exhibitors at the Trans-Mississippi Ex-'
worth, Kas. one and one-half years, at w c me position fro� the State ot Kil.nsas: R. S. ::-==================

NOVJIIHBIIB 16-16-Gudgell '" SIDlllson and Jas. A.
will command top prices Instead of go- Cook, Wichita, twenty Poland-China black,' common stone color, add pro-Funkhouler, HerefordB, K&IlJI&s Oltr� 1II0,' ,

'

I W P G d "- S Le INOVJIIHBJIIB 17-lII-W. T. 01.,. and H. O. Dunoan, ing on the market two or three years sw ne; . . 00 e &Vi ons, nexa, s x portlonately four. pounds raw umber to
Short-horn.!!! Kansas Oltr,Mo, Nt-later and selllng for canners at bottom Poland-China swine; GreshQm &; Col- two pounds lampblack.NOVIIHBJIIB D-George Bothwell, Short-hom., e ,

. II C th Polar d Chi wi e:tloton,lIIo.; .ale at KansaB Oltr, 1II0. prices..' ns, onnor, ree 0 an - na s n,
NOVIIMBIIB 28-W. P. Hamed, Short-homs, Bunoe "Elwood Mead, State Eng:neer for Wy- C. F. Hutchinson, Bellaire, .ten Poland-
ton, 1II0. '.

I'" M T III went on "Is pre Chhia swine', C. M. Irwin,' Wichita sl.x-DIIOIIHBIIB 8-lIIlleB Bros., Poland-Qhlnas, Peabodr. om ng, .
r. ans ,

-

Kas, .parlng a b111 which he hopes w111 pass teen Poland-China 'swlne; 'Klrkpatrlck A PRAQrIOAL DEMONSTRATION.
the national Congress, which w111 pro- &; Son, Connor, twenty-foilr Poland- In the preceding papers of this series

OlIABGE IN THE .RANGE OATl'LE vide that for every acre of land taken up China swine; H. G. Sims, Smith Center, I have given various reasons for pre.

INDUSTRY. under a canal sixteen acres of arid land eight Poland-Ohtna swine; F. J. Porter, ferrlng the better class of combination
In an Interview, recently, Mr..Robert adjoining thereto w111 be leased at a Glen Elder, two Poland-Ohlna swine; paints. I now propose that the p�operty

. nominal rent, say 1 cent per acre. He C. S. Cross, Emporia, fourteen Hereford
owner shall put this teaching to a prac-Weems Tans111, formerly a mercbant of estimates that If this can be accom- cattle; McCandleils &; Son,··Cottonwood tical proof, which Is within the reach of

.

Chicago, now of Eddy, N. M., spoke o� pUshed, even at this rental, It w111 pro- Falls, eleven Galloways; W. W, Guthrie,
anyone that has a house to be Pailltedsome new Ught he had just received o�· duce a revenue of about $4,000,000 per 'Atchison, five grade cattle; ']jl. D. King,
this fall.

.�

the range cattle Industrv: year'. This In turn he proposes shall be Burlington, fifty Merino sh!lep; J. N .• J ;., A h III th M l' h 1;. propose that he shall paint' one-half"I learned these facts In relation to expended In bulldlng storage reservoirs urau, s erv e,
.

re'e erno seep.
of each side of the house with pure white

.

cattle feeding," said Mr. Tans111, "whilli and further reclaiming our vast arid re-
lead and 011 (being careful to purchase

coming In on the Santa Fe train th� glon. I consider the projected bill one About Red Polled O&ttle, lead bearing the brand of an actual cor..
th d I talking with James A:f of the most important steps that has yet. There are no handsomer' cattle than roder), and the other half with some,ot er ay, n. been taken for the reclamation of the '

.

Lo&khart, Vice President and General arid' land' of America, and It it can be the Red Polled cattle. '. There ,is.a grow� good combination paint. I am particular
Manager of the Alfalfa Lalld and Cattle carried out it. w111 be JiI..prl,\ctical solution Ing demand for them -aa a satisfactory about the brand of lead, because a combt
Company, whose omces are at Colorado of this Important question."

.

combination dairy and beel' breed.. In: nation paint might easlly be purchased
.

" '.... .' . . ,by mistake, and the test would then beSprings and their ranches at Fowler, Concerning the dlstriet where he re- last week s ·.Farmer, t�e ,Otfilwa .falr re- .. between two combination' paints, andRocky Ford and Colorado Springs. Had sides Mr. Tansll1 says: "The Pecos val-. port gave an accountor Geo"Gr�n,m111er would prove nothing as to the qualltteaI known them a few years ago I COUld, ley, In .southwesterrr New Mexico, Is most &; Son's herd that wQn herd prizes In of lead. Let htm note, first, the actualhave saved myself the loss of thousands' admirably situated to take advantage of both beef and dairy displays. cost of painting equally well each of the
f dollars I am convinced that thi�· these conditions. The railroad which Is

.
Everybody admires these hornless .red two halves; then let him' observe theo.

..

now being constructed from Roswell, N. ttl b aus f thel quiet gentle dis tl f' h'
.

dknowledge w111 be of the highest value to
M., to 'Amarillo, Texa's,' will form a .con-

ca. e ec e 0 r,' .- ·compara ve appearance.Q eac.; an ,

th I position and handsome color. For beef' as time passes, let him watch the dete·-every farmer and stock-raiser on e r- nectlng llnk between the Pecos"Valley the Red Polled do not .rank with the rioration of each. '

'

rlgatlon lands of the West, and I ear� road, which extends to Pecos, Texas, on Herefords or Short-horns:' 'They are Within a year or two the superioritynestly desire to have It disseminated, as the south to the' Denver & Gull road, splendid mllkers, but do not' compare ot' the comtilnation paint wlll be demwidely as possible, without money and and the Atchison, Topeka & Santa: Fe with the Jerseys and Guernseys.a,s a but- oustrated; and If the experimenter,without price, among them. They w111 system on the east, 375 mlles. This w1ll ter breed, although they have·made s!)Dle when repainting becomes necetlsa'ry,find it priceless. bring the valley In direct connection remarkable butter and' mllk records. would repaint only the portion requiring"This, then, Is Mr. Lockhart's plan; with and within thirty-six hours'. time In the. herd shown this season by A. it with the original material, adding theHe takes calves at, say, 6 months old . of Chicago. This road w11l draw from J. Shoemaker, of' Cen�rv111e, Kas., are cost to the orlglnalltem, under its. properand puts them in fenced lots and feea� a country as large as the State of Iowa. some descendants of· Mayfiower 2965, h�ad, he could eventually settle' thisthem on alfalfa, supplemented by one This Is the fine�t stock-breeding section who was in a publ1c dairy 'test at the question so eftectually In his own nelghpound of fine-ground corn meal per day, In the United States, and on a conserva-· Ohio State fair and In three days yielded borhood that there would be, no longer _

fed dry from trough.s, Increasing the tive estimate It is believed that It will 115.37 pounds of mllk, which contained; room for any argument about it.
corn meal as winter approaches to two deliver at least 15,000 car-loads of cattle 'by analysis, 14,30 per cent. soUds, 4.46 It would not be proper for me to ad
pounds per head per day. As soon as and sheep to the Santa Fe system per cent. butter fat: She won the first vc;rtise' here any of the many combina-the calves become used to the feed he yearly."

.

prize for, the largest amount of butter fat tion paints suitable for tlils test;· but Ifdehorns them. Five men can dehorn and for ·the. largest amount of butter anyone desiring to make tJle experimentfrom 600 to SOO head in a day. In the Omaha Exposition Stook Show, fats and solids produced. Her record at w111 address me In care of'thls paper, Ispring he turns them on native grass
The live stock show at the Trans-Mls- the time was ahead of any cow of any w111 furnish a Ust of approved makes,pasture or range. In the fall he takes breed ever tested at the Ohio State fair. obtainable hi his neighborhood.'them up and puts them In feed lots slssippl and International Exposition

V111age Lassie, the dam of Mr. Shoe-
.

To make this experiment fair, each ex
again, giving them now a full feed of commenced October 3 and w11l continue

maker's herd bull, Volunteer, last year posure of the house should be divided
corn, for, say, six months, with oth,er until'October 20, 189S. It Is perhaps one tested 10,000 ,pounds of mn�., (roughly) Into two halves, of which one
solld food. At from IS months to 2 yel!ors of the greatest shows of l1ve stock ever

There are quite a number of small should be painted with pure white lead,they are ready for the market, w111 weigh held in America. herds In Kansas, the largest being that thE' other with the combination paint.about 1,100 pounds, and command top The list of official judges for the va- of D. F. Van Buskirk, of Blue Mound, Every exposure w111 thu� have an equal
prices. : rlous classes are as follows: . Linn county, and those advertised In the chance, which is necessary to a fair test,"'''he secret of th,e great advantage In HorBes.�Joseph Watson,' Hastings. Farmer. Most of the breeders of the as the southern exposure Is much more
the plan Is that by taking the calves Neb.; ·F. M. Welchel, Des Moines, Iowa. State do not advertise, because their severe on paints than the other ell\posfrom the cows and feeding them as de- Cattle.-R. Glbs(;m, Delaware, Ont., herds are not large enough to sP.are any ures. The brands should also be re
scribed the stomach is rapidly distended Canada; Claude Makin, Florence, Kas.; of the females and bull calves" are all moved from the packages and privateInsteau of being allowed to become 'con- T. J. McCreary, Highland, Kas.; David

spoken for as' soon as dropped. The marks substituted, so that the paintertracted and rigid, which
.

must of ·necee- McKay, Ft. Wayne, Ind.; H. C. Taylor, rapid development of the Kansas dairy may. not be tempted t<> treat the two
slty result if the young animals are 11.1- Orfordv111e, Wis.; H. H. Coolidge, Gales- industry Is causing a brisker demand kinds of paint dlfterently. It might also
lowed to run on the range after weaning. burg, Ill.; C. F. Curtis, Ames, Iowa. for this breed than ·heretofore. be Instructive'to'lnqulre which paint the
For when the stomach is permanently Swine.-W. E. Spicer, Winchester, Ill.; painter regards, from Its app�rancecontracted by eating dry food an,d range F. M. Lail, Marshall, Mo.

WhO h fi E
.

f B 'ld' and working qualities, as the beUer.
grass directly after the calf has been Sl).eep.-G. W. Hervey, Omaha, Neb.; 1teWas or xtenor 0 UI tngs, Here is a practical suggestion, which,
weaned It is Impossible to obtain satis- Prof. John A. Craig, Ames, Iowa. The Washington or government whlte- If carried out by a sufficient number of
factory results from full feeding later on. The dates for awarding prizes for the wash is made as follows: Take half a property owners throughout the country,
These facts w111 account for the poor re- various classes of stock are as follows: bushel of unslaked lime, slake it with w11l settle the paint question definitely,
suits obtained from the full feeding of Thursday, October 6.-Short-horns;. b01l1ng water, cover during the process !J.nd w111 eventually save a great deal of
stock which has been allowed to run on bulls a. m., females p. m. Jerseys, bulls

to keep In steam, strain the l1quld money and annoyance to the palnt-con-
range until 3 or 4 years of age. a. m., females p. m. Cotswold sheep, sumlng publlc. ,

.

"Another advantage should be noted. Standard trotters, French Coach horses, through a fine sieve or. strainer, and add
I have asserted that .a properly pre-

By taking calves early from the cows the horses In harness, Berkshire swine. . to It a peck of salt, previously dissolved' pared combination paint containIng a
latter are enabled to recuperate In fiesh Friday, October 7.-Short-horns, herds in warm water, three pounds of ground large proportion of zinc white; Is
so as to be in better condition to go and produce a. m., Galloways p. m. Hol- rice boiled to a thin paste and stirred in cheaper, covers more surface, .holds Its
through the winter-a fact which un- sterns, bulls a. m., females p. m. Lin- while hot, half a pound of Spanish whlt- color longer and Is more durable than
questionably Will largely Increase the coIn sheep, Clydesdale horses, horses in ing and one' pound of clean glue, pre- any other form of house paint,' and If
percentage and quality of the calves, be- harness, Berkshire. swine, Duroc-Jersey viously dissolved by soaking in cold wa- paint authorities know anything about
sides Increasing the capacity of the swine. ter and then hanging over a slow fire In the subject, the paint user wlll save hlm
range. Mr. Lockhart stated that it had Saturday, October S.-Devons a. m" a small pot hung in a larger one filled self money and trouble by following my
cost his company $25,000 to demonstrate Brown Swiss p. m. Jerseys, herds and with water. Add five gallons of hot suggestion. STANTON DUDLEY.
the foregoing, citing as an' 111ustration produce a. m. Holsteins, herds and pro- water to the mixture, 'stir well and let it
that several years ago he had purchased duce p. m. Leicester,sheep, Shire horses, stand a few days, chvered from dirt.
3,500 range cattle in Mexico 'at $7 per Duroc-Jersey swine. It should be applied hot, for which pur
head, shipped them to the most deslr- Monday, October 10.-Herefords, bulls pose It can be kept in a kettle or port
able points in Kansas, after feeding them a. m., females p. m. Guernseys, South- able furnace. The east end of the Presl
all winter, and marketed them at a loss down sheep, Suftolk Punch horses, Po- dent's house at Washington Is embel-
of $1S,OOO. I have proved this fact in land-China swine. , Uehed by this br1111ant whitewash. It is
my own experience, for I and my nelgh- Tuesday, October It.-Herefords, used by the government to whitewash
bors have endeavored to feed range cat- herds aild produce a. m., Red Polled p. llghthouses.
tIe with exactly the same results; In fact, m. Polled Durhams, Shropshire sheep, A pint of this wash mixture, if prop-
have, in several instances, lost no . less Hackney horses, Poland-China swine. erly applied, will cover one square yard,

.
than $10 a head, aside from the �eed we Wednesday, October 12.-Presldent's and will be almost as serviceable as
put Into them. The Alfalfa Land and day. paint for wood, bric� or .stone, and Is
Cattle Company has 1,600 acres of alfalfa Thursday, October 13.-Aberdeen An- much cheaper' than the cheapest paint.
at Fowler, Col., in the Arkansll,s,valley, gus, bulls a. m., femalea p. m. Oxford Coloring matter may be added as de
and fed 6,000 head of cattle last year. sheep, sllddle horses, Chester White sired. For cream color add yellow ochre;
"Yet another advantage Is gaIned by sWine. '. '. .. pearl or lead,' add lainpblaCk or Ivory

this plan in saving the cost of brand-
.'

Friday, October 14.-,A,berdeen Angus black; fawn, add proportionately four
ing the calves, and the detriment thereby herds and produce a. m., sweepstakes by pounds of umber ·to one pound of Indian
caus� to the hide.s. This alone ..wlll, I ages, .

beef breeds, p. m. Hampshire red and one pound of common lamp-

Paint Talks--n,

Among the Ozarks,
The Land of Big Red Apples, Is an

attractive and Interesting book, with
views of south MIssouri Bcenery. It per
tains to' fruit rB4slng m that great fruit
belt of America, the southern slope of
the Ozarks, and Is of interest· to ·frult
growers and to every farmer and home
seeker looking for a farm and a. home.
Malled free. Address J. E. Lockwood•

Kana.. Cit:". 110.
-----------------

It may well be doubted If real trouble
causes as much unhappiness In the world
as Imaginary..

-----------------

The fellows who know not the. smell of
new mown hay, who never saw a sheaf of
wheat, and who don't know a hill of com
from iL bull thistle, are now telling' the
farmers how rloh they are this fall.--Ex.
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TO RIDGEWOOD HEREFORD �E
to Be Held I!ot KuBaS Oity,. Mo., Oot. 31

and Nov. 1, 2 and 3, 1898.
.

If the. reader be interested In the Here
ford breed of cattle and desirous of se

curing some of the best, both as to indi

vlduality and breeding, he should ad
uresa Mr. R. W. Bromell, Ruble, Leav
enworth county, Kansas, and secure a
free copy of the coming sale catalogue,
that gives full particulars concerning the
coming public sale that will be held at
Kansas City stock yards sale barn, where
125 head, consisting of bulls, cows with
calves at foot and bred heifers, will be
offered, that belong to the best of white
face families. This herd was founded in
1882 by the best then known to the Here
ford breed and since recruited with the
foremost of Hereford breeding. To as

sure himself that this is true the inter
erted. reader is very respectfully invited
to look over the tabulated pedigrees
found in the catalogue. These cattle
have always been handled with that care
that. is sure to give the best possible
results, and in confirmation of this the
prospective buyer Is cordially Invited to

Inspect the offerings and pass judgment
on their respective merits regardless of
anything that may be said by their own
ers. Being bred right and subsequently
handled with the object ever kept in
view that constitution and vltallty
should be strengthened and the' real
merits of the Hereford breed kept to the

THE KANSAS FARMER.

young bull claims for his sire Beau
Brummlll 61817 by Don Carlos 33734;
his dam Is Blight 4th 61618 by Druid
46833, also by Don Carlos.
The Spring Valley herd, which Is

strong In the blood of Lord Wilton and
Anxiety, numbers forty odd head, and It
Is the Intention of Mr. Dillon to increase
his herd, both In numbers and quality.
The foundation stock was secured from
Thos. J. Higgins, of Council Grove. in
1892.
A Farmer representative visited the

herd, last month, and found some very
choice females with fine lusty calves.
The younger stock are especially good.
There are six young bulls of salable age
this fall that are carrying a good per
cent. of the blood of The Grove 3d.
Mr. Dillon invites the personal inspec

tion of all who are interested In first-
class Herefords.

.

Gao, H. Adams' Hereford••
In taking a retrospective view of the

American Hereford Interests for a period
of, say five years, one IInds but two, possi
bly three. white-face breeders that have
exceeded Mr. Adams, and they only In
numbers, In recruiting the best possible
domestic and foreign-bred cattre for their
herds. The visitor at the San Luis Valley
herd now finds therein a very strong array
of Individuals whose Hereford character
and Individuality are strong enough and

good enough to take rank In the front line
of the country's best. In the registered
herd there are 106 breeding cows or heifers

In expectancy that represent nearly all of
the most fashionable blood known to the
breed. Over a score of them are either Im
ported or sired by Imported animals. There
are far too many for Individual descrip
tion In a field note like this, hence the Indi
viduals only that have been selected as the
show herd will be briefly noticed. Twelve
head, four bulls and eight cows and helfersJ
will don the holiday show yard dress ana

make their flrst appearance as a herd, out
side of the State. at Omaha during the live
stock exhibit that will be made under the
auspices of the 'l'rans-Mlsslsslppl and In
ternational Exhibition from October 3 to

20; 1898.
At the head of this galaxy of selected

white-faces will be the bull, Orpheus 71100,
dropped Oc tobel' 8, 1896, bred at Sunny
Slope and sired by the noted breeding and
prize-winning bull, Wild Tom 51592, he u.

son of the great Beau Real 11065, the most
successful show winner (see Vol. IX., A. H.
R.), gotten by the noted Anxiety 4th 9904.
The dam of Orpheus, Lily Cochrane 3d
42200, has back three removes In her tabu
lated pedigree Qulckset 6853, Regulus 3849,
The Grove 3d 2490, and Lord Wilton 4057,
while Wild Tom has Anxiety 2238, Aberdeen
5248, Horace 2492, and Aberdeen again. Here
Is a pedigree that can be truly called gllt
edged. and very naturally the breeder's

front as among the best of beef cattle,
the owners respectfully ask your inspec
tion and judgment as to how well they
have succeeded.
In order to illustrate how well the

white-face crosses and how true to type
anrl character a graded herd may, in a

short time, be made to produce, the own

ers, Messrs. Scott & Whitman, will also
offer 600 head of early spring high-grade
calves, mostly heifers, selected from the
celebrated L. S. ranch, situated trr the
northwest Texas Panhandle. The dams
of these youngsters are as near pure
breds as it is possible to get them, and
they have all the characteristics, bot'll
In form and promise, of the best of pedi
greed animals. This herd Is a Kansas
instttutlon and, llke most Kansas things,
is up to date in every way. In the next
Issue of the Farmer a history of .the herd
will be given. W. P. BRUSH.

Spring Valley Herefords.
We publish this week an lllustration of

the Hereford bull, Lincoln 47096, sired

by Beau Real 11056 and out of Laura

36941, a granddaughter of the famous
Lord Wilton 4067, on the sire's side, and
grands ire on the dam's side Is Old Count
6918 by Horace 2492.
Lincoln is very smooth, beefy, of good

weight and stands at the. head of the

Spring Valley herd of white-faces, owned
by

.

Albert Dillon, Hope, Dickinson

county, Kansas, whose "ad." appears
·in another column. To assist Lincoln,
"Mr. Dillon secured the rugged, beefy,
curly-coated yearllng bull Klondyke
12001, bred by Gudgell & Simpson. This

Armour's Sale, Oot. 25 and 26.
It is, the writer thinks, reasonable to

expect that a representative Hereford

gather-Ing wlll take place In Kansas City
on Tuesday and Wednesday, October
25 and 26, it being the first public sale
of whtte-tacea by Mr. K. B. Armour,
President of the Amerfcan Hereford Cat
tle Breeders' Association. Upon a glance
through the sale catalogue, bound In ex

pressive yellow, the Armour standar..
color, one finds 116 head-thirty-seven
bulls and seventy-eight females, twenty
eight classed as cows and fifty heifers.

Among these are forty-two Imported in
dividuals, seven bulls, eleven cows and
twenty-four heifers. The Imported ones

are selections from Mr. Armour's three

Importations and were purchased from
the very best herd In all England. There
are far too many to enter upon any spe
cial individual description at this writ

ing, but a.more extended notice as to
Individuals wlll appear In the next issue
of the Kansas Farmer. The attention
of those that peruse the catalogue is
called to the arrangement or the placln�
11s far as was possible to so do, the g€L
of each sire In consecutive order, as the

daughters of Kansas Lad 36932 are un

der Nos. 2 to 16 inclusive, while those
of Pilot 60096 Include Nos. 17 to 20.
The sons of Beau Brummel Jr. 66073 ex

tend from No. 91 to 99. One finds, too,
the get of several of the most noted sires,
bcth In this country and England. Sev
eral are Individuals that have come from
herds other than that of the Armour
herd that have been catalogued and will
be sold not because of any fault but on
the determination to afford prospective
buyers an' opportunity to possess the

equal of any In the herd whether Amer
lean or English bred.

We are In receipt of Mr. C. P. Shelton's
Poland-China sale blll, claiming October
27 as the date of sale, with Col. J. N.
Harshberger auctioneer. Mr. Harsh

berger made an average of $35.60 on

fortJ'-five head of the same quality of
stock for Mr.: Shelton In February, and
eix of those sold were under .slx months
Old.

old axiom, "Individual merit by Inherit
ance," Is expected to be seen In the result
of this commingling or blood coming
through such noted ancestry. Orpheus came

to his present abiding place from the great
public sale held March 2 and 3, at Sunny
Slope, Emporia, Kas., and was the hlghest
priced son ot Wild Tom, costing his pres
ent owner $855. Individually he Is pro
nounced the peer of his sire, and by some,
In a few points, his superior. He has come

out quite well In his short grass environ
ments, and such Is his promise that he Is

being bred to the daughters of Ashton Boy
52058, the very successful breeding bull that
holds the premier place In the herd. Next
In rank comes the yearling Zapato Chief
70034. bred on the farm, dropped .January
27, 1897, sired by Perkins 36550 and he by
Royal Grove .Jr. 29500, a grandson of The
Grove 3d 2490. His dam Is Lady Grove Wil
ton 30603, a daughter of Lord De Vere 14904
and out of Daisy 3d 14700, she a daughter of
The Grove 3d 2490. This young fellow pre
sents a good head, face and horn, full In
crop and loin, heart and flank, good rear

quarter and on good, strong, short pins,
with plenty of Hereford bull character.
Another Is the home-bred Whistler 75021.
dropped October 5, 1897, and sired by Ash
ton Boy 45003. His dam, Machacha 45003,
Is a daughter of General Roberts 4894. Here
In this youngster Is a nice, straight, sappy
one, well marked and a promising calf.
The fourth one In the quartette of bulls Is
another one to the manor born, Spanish
Boy 75015. a son of Ashton Boy 52058 and
out of Eva 48115, she by Fancy Lad 17238
and out of Evangeline 20039. He Is a calf
of good scale and all right In good white
face company. .

The ten-year-old Graceful 10th 36539 has
the honor of the matron's place In the fe
male division of the outing class. She Is
a duughter of Archibald A. 23109 and out of
Graceful 9th 21168. Here Is a cow that Is
not only an attractive one to the Hereford
man's eye. but a very successful producer.
Two of her daughters, Mountain Queen
7002R and Graceful's Gift 75010, that will be
shown In class, two animals of either sex

the produce of one cow. There are two of
her daughters, a three- and a tour-year
old, on the farm that are good ones, In

Love that Alten.
.. I.ove is not love that alters when It alteraUou

finds."
That is one of the sublimest lines in all

literature. It is the final definition of love
by theworld's greatest reader of the human
mind,-Shakespeare. Nearly all women
who truly love, love in this sublime way.
Men seldom do.
Woman's most glorious endowment is

the power to awaken and hold the pure
and honest love of a worthy man. When
she loses it and still loves on, no one in
the wide world can know the heart agony
she endures. . The woman who suffers
from weakness and derangement of her
special womanly organism soon loses the
power to sway the heart of a man. Her
general health suffers and she loses her
good looks, her attractiveness, her amia
bility and her power and prestige as a
woman. Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo. N.Y., .

with the assistance of his staff of able phy
sicians, has prescribed for many thousands
of women. He has devised a p'erfect and
scientific remedy for women's ailments. It
is known as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion. It is a positive 'specific for all weak
nesses, diseases, disorders, displacemgnts,
irregularities, and debilitating drains pe
culiar to women. It purifies, regulates,
stren�hens and heals. Medicine dealers
sell It, and no honest dealer will advise
you to accept a substitute that he may
make a little larger profit .

.. I was afflicted witli kidney trouble and I
have al--:ays had a torpid liver," writes Mrs. E.
Crcsswhite, ofDutrau, Erath Co .• Texas. .. When
I commeneed your medicine I was not able to .

stand on my feet. I used -one bottle of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription and five vials of
his 'Pleasant Pellets.' I am now well. I had
not walked in four month. when I commenced
the treatment; but in ten days I was able to-.'
walk everywhere."

--�

fact, the writer thinks the four-yenr-old
about the best one on the ranch. One of
the sure attractions Is the three-year-old
Miranda 60979, bred at Sunny Slope, got by
Wild 'I'orn 51592 and out of Elvira 2d 42358 a

granddaughter of Beau Real 11055, the sire
too of Wild 'l!om 51592. If any there yet be
that are a little sensitive on the commln
gllng.of near kinship blood. let him study the
results as exemplified In this beautiful anl
ma l, Last year she. was a member of the
Sunny Slope show herd and won third at
the Minnesota and Indiana State faIrs, sec
ond at the Wisconsin and third at St. Louis.
She dropped a calf In May and Is now safe
In expectancy to Ashton Boy 52058. It may
not be out of place to state that she cos�
Mr. Adams In the competitive sale ring at
Sunny Slope last March $005.
Of course, "those familiar with the hlstory

of the Imported two-year-old Luminous
76027 that, after a sharp contest by several
American breeders, she fell to Mr. Adams
at an even $1,500, ranking her as the hlgh-·
est-priced cow of recent years In this coun

try. She was bred by H. Heywood,
Blu.kemere, Herefordshlre, England, sired
by Post Obit Vol. 18 (11542) and out. of
Lustre Vol. 18 (Vol. 27, p. 337), a grand
daughter of Lord Wilton 4057. She won sec
ond prize at the great English Royal show
last year. 'rhe best description, In a brief
way, to be given of her would be to say
her price, competed for by leading Amer
Ican breeders, is . a sufficient Introduction
until the visitor shall have Inspected her
and formed his own conclusions. of hill'
worthiness and value. In the yearling class
.Ducheas 2d 71053, bred at the home of and
by Wild 'l'om 51592, her darn being Lily
Duchess 2d 34058. Here Is one of the nicest,
straightest, broad-backed matronly year
lings seen by the writer, this year, good
enough to go anywhere, possessing an ele
gant coat and matronly Hereford charac
ter. Another handsome yearling Is Flor
ence 70022, bred on the farm, sired by
Perkins 36550 and out of Baubols Purity
44286. She was out last year and won In her
calf form first at the Monte Vista, Col.,
fair. She was then the apple of the Here
ford man's eye, but accidentally got with
Medavo Chief 70025 during the fall' and now
has a .July heifer calf at foot that Is a
prornlsfng little miss. Another yearling,
Mountain Queen 70028, hereinbefore referred
to, Is by Dean 36534 and out of Graceful
10th 36539. She has not had extra care or
professional attention, yet she shows how
good a Hereford can come In the short
grass country. Her half sister, Graceful's
Gift 75010, by Ashton Boy 52058, Is an Ideal
Hereford calf, one that seldom comes to a

herd, however good It may be. Another
daughter of Ashton Boy 52058 is Vera 75018
and out of Fancy 22913. If Ashton Boy had
no other of his get for the Inspection of
the prospective buyer, these two last named
lassies would call attention to his worth
as a breeder. The reader desirous ot fur
ther Information concerning the merits of
the San Luis Valley herd will, If he con
sults the announcement of Mr. Adams
elsewhere In this Issue, obtain pointers that
will lead to further Information.

W. P. B.
--_------.----------

How to Prevent Hog Cholera.
HOG CHOLERA Is caused b:r Indlges·
tion, and can be prevented b:r teed
Ing cooked feed. We ·advlse our

readers to write ,the EMPIRE
. MFG. CO" 646 Hampsblre Street,
Quincy, Ill., for Catalogue of FEED
COOKERS. These Cookers save at

leaat one-third the feed, put stook In

healthy condItion, save your hogeand
w11l more than pay tor themselves In
one week'. use,

t

c
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be put in writing,- so there can be no

risk whatever in bUying ·them. In addi

tion to these there will be' five other sons
of Chief Tecumseh 2d, some of them fit
to go to the head of good herds, and
four other sons of Look Me Over that are
away up in quality. Then there will be

young boars by Iowa ,Chief, Hadley 2d
and other great sires, also

-

a lot of yeat
ling sows and tried brood sows that al

together constitute one of the best offer

Ings that will go under the hammer this

year. Send for the catalogue.
Among those that drove and shipped

selected Texas beef cattle to Chicago and
New York was the old-timer, down In

Illinois, Mr. Tom C. Ponting. He Is ac

credited with being one of the oldest
American' Hereford breeders, and subse

quently engaged ,In breeding Hackney
horses. He and his present associates,
htatwo sons, desire to invite all inter
ested In the best of Hereford cattle and

high-class driving liorses to write them

at Moweaqua, Ill., and receive by return

mall a free copy of their sale catalogue
which gives full details concerning the

seventy head of Herefords and the fifty
head of Hackney and draft horses that

they will oiler at their regular annual

public sale, to be held on Wednesday and

Thursday, October 19 and 20, at their
farm, known as the Homestead farm:

The writer, last week, paid the farm a

visit and found' the Herefords a much

better lot than were sold at the annual

sale last fall. There will be forty cows

and young heifers and about all. of those
other than cows with calves at foot wlll
have been bred to the $1,500 bull, Excel
lent-78834, now nearing his three-year
old form, that' was In his calf form

champion over all beef breeds at the
Minnesota State fair and first in class

at the Illinois State fair. The visitor
finds that the Earl of Shadeland 41st
33378 holds . the premier place In the

herd. He is the grandsire of the $1,000
Dale, while his granddam, Gay Lass, was
the mother of Anxiety 4th 9904. Maily of
the offerings are by Defiance 21849, a son

of old Lord Wilton 4057; some by Colum

bus 44570, he by Cherry Boy 26�59, - Ben
Imboden 67958, a grandson of Lord WIl- PITTSBURJ, PA., OCT. 10.14.�
ton 4057, also Rudolph.67992, having for ,

•. .: ..
' " Ih&veOllmblnedwltbmyberdtbeCbamberBSbort-

his grandstres Defiance 21849 and Colum- ONE FARE For the RoundTrip from bornBandbavetbeverybestbloodlinesoftbeBateB

bus '44570. The catalogue also shows a
all points on and ·Orulcksbank families. Herd beaded by Baron

b
.

h I
.Flqwer lU35:I 'and Klrklevlngton Duke 128104. The

number of the offerings y ot er s res The Union P -of
0 Crulcksbank Ambassador llOSl1lately In service.

.

that are strongly Anxiety and Lord Wil-. I. aCI ICo Destof sblpp[ng fac[lItles ou tbe A.·T. &; S. F. and

ton. The visitor finds the horses, .

two brancbes of Mo. Pac. Ris. Parties met by apo

twenty-eight Hackneys and, twenty For dates ot sale and limits on tickets call p\l[ntl1leut. B. w. Gown ,Garnett, Kaa.

d aft b tt 1 t th i 11 f
on liLA. Lewis. OItr,Tlcket Agent,or J. O.'FllF .

r ers, a e er 0 an
" !3 JlS� :r. 0 - ton,:vepot Ag�nt, 'l1op_elqp.. . y _ _,E�ER LAWN HERD SHORT-HORNS,.,

fered from a breeding· establislililent.,
There are eight matched Hackney teams HARNESS' Write for Illustrated catalogue.
that are well broke, extra fine movers Larllest Bo,l'ness and Oarrralle
and Individually strong in Hackney char- house In the Northwest. ,NORTHWESTERN HAR·

acter. The heavy offerings were sired by NESS Ik CARRIAGE CO •• 172 8th St. SL Paul. Minn.

the imported·English Shire stallion, BE,LGIA.N HABES.

King John 4503. He is a beautiful dark Tborougbbred blgb-grade stOCk. �:u

bay. He is only three removes on his, Any farmer can raise tbem and tbe l18ab is tn con-

Paternal line from the noted English
stant demand at fancy prices; Write tor 'c[rcular.

LANPHERJ!l BELGIAN HARE CO.,

horse. Honest Tom 1105. a great walker ,
Kausas C[ty, Kas.

and an all-round superbly good one,

20'
BUSHELS MORE Pilla DAY Is wbat you
can husk and save your bands by uatng
Keell Improved Corn Hnsker. Bee

Axline's Swine Sale, Oct. 24. your dealer or sent postpaid on receipt

The well-known and successful Po- <g.3:8.cKi:�S�tam_ps·)B�f:r��. Neb
land-China breeder, Mr. E. E. Axline, of
Oak Grove, Jackson county, Missouri,
will hold his regular annual public sale

of pedigreed Poland-China swine, on his

farm, four miles north of Oak Grove, a

station thirty miles east of Kansas City,
on the C. & A. R. R, on Monday, Octo
ber 24, 1898, when he will offer sixty
head, consisting of ten fall and winter
boars and sows, also fifty head of early
spring pigs of both sexes.

This is Mr. Axline's sixth public sale,
and, being acquainted with the character

of the offerings that went at the former

sales, the visitor will find this lot now
to be the best individually and In breed

ip.g aggregation yet put up by ,Mr. Ax
line. For assurance that the Poland

Chinas bred by him are highly apprect
'ated by the swine breeding public, one

need not hunt up the herd's record far

ther back than the October 29 sale last

year, when seventy-six head made an

average of $42. At the combination

brood sow sale his consignment of ten
brood sows bred to his $1,000 Model Boy
brought an average of $110, and the fif
teen sold averaged $95. At the combi
nation sale held at Kansas City, August
16, 1898, twenty head-sows, gilts and

young boars-brought an average of

$35.50. The reader Is kindly requested
to send at once for a free copy of the
illustrated sale catalogue, wherein one

finds full details concerning the offer

ings. Among the offerings there are four

boars and seven sows by the noted Chief
Tecumseh 2d 9115 S. The tried and very
successful herd boar, Western Wilkes
12846 S., a line-bred Wilkes and Tecum

seh combination' and one of the best

arched and ribbed backed Poland-China
boars now known by the writer. He

possesses also large, short, big-boned
pins, that are set out on the corners. He

is just such an individual wanted to get
more size and future usefulness in herds

tha� havei through a llttle too fanoy am-

Gossip About Stook.
Mr. B. W. Gowdy starts his "ad." in

this issue,

Scott & Marsh, of Belton, Mo., will
have a sale of Herefords, at Kansas City,
on November 30..
T. K. Tomson & S_ons report their fall

crop of calves from Gallant Knight as be

ing by far the best lot of calves ever

dropped at Elder Lawn.

W. P. Goode & Sons announce' their
annual sale of Poland-China swine for

November 1, 1898, at Olathe,' Kas. See

advertisement for particulars. Write
them for catalogue. Their address is

Lenexa, Kas.

Don't overlook the sale of Kirkpatrick
& Son, to be held on November 2, 1898.

Catalogues will be sent only to those of

our readers who make application for

the same. Notice advertisement and

write them at once.

W. J. Snodgrass, of Gordon, Kas., re
ceived first prize on Short-horns, at the
Wichita fair. In the Poland-China de

partment, Iva Wilkes (48773), owned by
F. P. Maguire, of Haven, Kas., was

awarded second prize.
In last week's issue of Kansas Farmer,

under the head of "Notes from the

Fairs," the firm of W. H. Miller & Son

was mentioned as exhibiting Short

horns, which was an error, as their ex

hibit consisted of Jerseys.
Col. S. A.' Sawyer, of Manhattan, is

kept busy with the fall sales. Mr. Saw

yer 1::: conceded to be one of the very best
fine stock auctioneers, and his general
acquaintance

.

throughout the central

West rcnder him a valuable salesman.

W. P. Goode & Sons, Lenexa, Kas., an
nounce their next annual sale of Poland

Chinas to be held at Olathe, November 1.
1898. The oilering includes the produce
of the best boars and sows, including the

great Hadley Jr. Drop a card and get
This week we advertise the closing

out sale of Maple Grove herd of Poland
Chinas. owned by Wm. Plummer, Osage
nity, Kas. He has concluded, after nine
teen years in the business of breeding
and handling Poland-Chinas, that he is
entitled to a respite from the responsi
bility of active work and retires in fa
vor of the younger members of the pro
fession. We trust that he may have a

good attendance of representative breed
ers and leading farmers at this sale.

Mr. D. Trott, of Abilene, Kas., breeder
of Duroc-Jersey and' Poland-China

swine, writes: "I have a nice lot of the
famous Duroc-Jerseys and Poland-Chi
nas on hand ready for both old and new

customers. They are in the best of

health, and as our corn crop Is short
this season I will price them away down.
I 'can surely satisfy every reasonable

person, both in price and quality." W.
L. Jones, of Clyde, K'l.s., wrItes Mr: Trott
as follows: "The Duroc-Jersey sow I

bought of you in February, 1898, far
rowed nine pigs in May. They are

growing like weeds. I am well pleased
with my Investment. I could sell them
all at good prices if I would. They will
bring me good returns. " Mr. W. H. Die
trick, of Silver Lake, Kas., also writes
Mr. Trott: "The pig reached here safely
and I think he is an excellent one. I am
well satisfied with him." Mr. Trott ad
vises us that he can show lots of just
such letters as the above.
catalogue at once.

J. A. Judd, Stanberry, Gentry county,
Missouri, is advertising a closing-out
sale of Poland-Chinas to take place at
his farm, seven miles north of Stan
berry, Thursday. October 20. This is an

absolute closing-out sale, every good ani
mal on the farm goes without reserve or

'by-bid of any kind. This sale is occa

sioned by Mr. Judd having engaged in
the live stock commission business at
St. .Joseph, and is not willing to intrust
the care of so valuable a herd to hired
men. The four herd boars are all kings
of their kind, and it is doubtful if any
other herd can boast of four boars that
will compare with them either in breed

ing or individual worth. Iowa Chief was
advertised by W. A. Jones as the best
son of Chief Tecumseh 2d, and he cost
Mr. Judd $1,000. Hadley 2d is one of the
best breeding sons of the World's Fair

Hadley, and his dam was Queen Klever

4th, by Look Me Over. Look's Chief is
a two-year-old son of Look Me Over and
he looks most like his noted sire of any
hog we have ever seen. He is a massive

fellow, and is as smooth and mellow as

a peach, with plenty of finish, good feet
and legs, and good color and markings.
Star Tecumseh is a yearling son of Chlei
Tecumseh 2d and is so good that he has
been selected by

-

some as the most val
uable boar in the quartette. We think,
however, that Iowa Chief surpasses the
other three in almost every essential
feature demanded In a great herd boar.
These four boars will be sold with a

positive and epeoial par.ntH. that will

Dirty Butter
Is an abomination. It

doesn't pay anybody to
m",ke that kind. We,
know you don't mean
to make that kind but

you simply can not help
It hy the ordl n ar y
method. This LIT,TLE
GIANT SEPARATOR
takes all the dirt out ot
the milk, even to toul
odors. Leaves only pure

, sweet cream. That makes

pure sweet butter. the kind ,that gets.the top
price. , ".

BBANOBJIlS: P. M. SHARPLES,
Elgin, Ill. Wetlt 'Cheater, Pa.
Omaha. Neb.

'

'Dubuque, Iowa.

biUon for the "pretty thing," resulted in
under size and short litters. Individ
ually he's a harem master' that nine out
01 ten of the Kansas breeders stand in
need of.

Home Treatment for Oancer.
Dr. Bye's Balmy Oils, for cancer, is a

positive and painless cure. Most cases

are treated at home without the service
of a physician. Send for book telling
what wonderful things are being done
by simply anointing with oils. The
combination is a secret; gives instant re
liet from pain, destroys, the cancer ml
erobes and restores the patient to health.
Thousands of cancers. tumors, catarrh,
ulcers, piles and malignant diseases
cured in the last six years. It not af
flicted, cut this out and .send it to some

suffering one. Address,Dr.
-

Bye, Box
464, Kansas City; :M:Q� ,

TRIENNIAL CONCLAVE.

Knights Templar,

RIVERSIDE STOCK FARM.
Sbort-horn cattle, Percberon and Roadster horses

and Shetland ponies-stock of eacb c[ass for s... le. A
cal'-Ioad of extra good young bulls.

.

O. L. THISLER.
Chapman. Dickinson Co .• Kas.

MAPLE LAWN HEREFORDSo'
E. A. Eagle Ik Son, Prop... Rosemont. Olage Co•• Kaa. '

.For sale, five young pure-bred bulls ot servlceab[e
age. Also one cal'-[oad ot h[gh-lI1'ade COws and one

car bull eatves.

Geo. Groenmiller & Son,
Cen�ropollll, FranklIn Co.• Kas••

{RED
POLL"-D CA.TTLE,

BRJIlEDERB OF COTSWOLD SHEEP and
FANCY POULTRY.

For Sale-A tew bulls: also young bucks.

FOR SALE.
Myent[re premium berd A. J. C. C. registered Jer

Bey oows.

Ten from 3 to7 years old, partof berd fresb Novem
ber and December. balance January, February and
Marcb. One breeding bull 2 years old, Tbree bull
calves 11 months old. 'I!'cur heifers 11 montbs old.

CHEA.P FOR VA.SH.

Stoke Pogls aud otber strains. E. A. SMITH.
� La.wrence, Kas.

ANNUA.Lt PUB�IC .A.LtJiC

--OF--

POLAND·CHINA SWINE
To be beld at Olatbe, Kas., on tbe first day of No
vember, 181lS, Tbe prodnce of tbll best bears and
sows. I bave two tbcusand, catalogues g[vlng full
Intormatton. Drop a card for one catalogue, quick.
G[ve your address full and plain.

W. B. OOODE 6: SONS,
Lenexa. Kansas.

DEER PARK FARM.
H. E. BA.LL, Proprietor.

Reglot.ered Jersey oattle. Young bulls
and heifers tor sale.

Registered Poland- Cb[na
swiDe. Young bOar. for sale.

Farm two miles east of To
peka on S[xtb street rOAd.

T. P, "BAWFORD, lip., To..........

SPRING VALLEY IIEREFOBDS.
L[ncOln 470116 bT Beau Rea[, a,nd Klondyke 420011 atthe bead of tbe berd. Young stock of fine qna itT

and extra breeding for sale. Personal Ins"ctlon in-
v[ted. ALBlIIRT DILLON, Hope, Kaa.

GLENDA.LE SHORT-HOBNS. Ottawa. Ka••
Lead[nll Scotch and Scotch·topped Amer[can fam[

lies compose tbe berd, beaded by tbe Cruickshank
bulls, Glendon 119310, by Ambassador, dam Galan
tbus, and ScoLland's Cbarm 127284, by Imp. Lavender
Lad. dam by lmp� Baron Cru[cksbank. Young bulls
tor sale. ,C. F. WOLF & SON, Proprietors.

SHORT·HORN CATTLE.

THE Harris bred bull, GA.LLA.NT KNIGHT
124466. a son of·Gallahad. out of 8tb L[nwood

Golden Drop, beads berd. Females by tbe Oru[ck
sbank bulls. Imp. Tb[stle Top 88876, Earl of G[oater
74623, etc. Bile, color, constitution and feeding qual
Ities tbe standard. A few good cows tor sale now,
bred to Gallant Kulgbt.
Address

T. K. TOMSON & SONS. DOVER, KANSA.S.

LIVE STOOK ARTIST.
F. D. TOMSON,

lS14 Monroe Street. - - Topeka, Kanllaa.
Breeders' correspcndenoe sollo[ted.

Publication Notice.
. No. 19665.

In the District court of Shawnee county.
,
t State of Kansas.

Keturah R. Bailey, plaintiff,
vs.

Samuel G. Bailey, Jr., defendant.

The defendant, Samuel G. Bailey, Jr.•
wlll take notice that he has been sued by
the plaintiff herein, who filed her petition
In' the above entitled action, In said court,
on the'17th day of September. 1898, and that
he must answer said petition on or before
the 11th day of November, 1898, or said pe
tition will be taken as true and judgment
rendered In said 'action against him, the
said Samuel G. Bailey, Jr., granting plain
tiff a divorce from him and restoring to
pratnttrt, and adjudging plaintiff entitled
to hold and enjoy, all of her personal prop
erty; and also all of her real estate, de
scribed as follows, to-wit: Lot' No. one

hundred and sixty-three (163) and the north
half of lot one hundred and sixty-five (165)
on Har-rison street, In the city of Topeka.
ShaWnee county, Kansas; also the north
half of the northeast quarter of section No,
thirteen (13). In township No. twelve (12),
south, of range No. twelve (12) east or the
sixth prtnclpal meridian, In Wabaunsee
county, Kansas. free from his control, and
awarding to the plaintiff the care, custody
and control of the two children. the Issue
of said marriage, and granting plaintiff all
other equitable, and proper' relief.

KETURAH R. BAILEY,
Attest: E, M. Cockrell.
[Seal,] Clerk of Dlltrlct Court, .
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SUMMER'S SOUL.

o earth! thou hast not any wind which
blows

That Is not music. Every weed of thine,'
Pressed rightly, flows In aromatic wine,
And every humble hedgerow flower that

grows,
And every little brown bird that doth sing,
Hath something greater than Itself, and

bears
A loving word to every living thtng-«
Albeit It holds the message unawares.

All shapes and sounds have something
which Is not

Of them. A spirit broods amid the grass;
Vague outlines of the everlasting thought
Lte In the melting shadows as they pass;
The touch of an Eternal Presence thrills

,

The breezes of the sunset and the hills.
Sometimes-we, know not how, nor why,

nor whence-
The twitter of the swallows 'neath the

eaves,
.

,

The shimmer of the light amid the leaves,
Will strike up thro' the thick roots of our,

sense,. -

And show us things which seers and sages
,

saw.
.

In the gray earth's green dawn something
doth stir,

Like organ hymns within us, and doth awe.

-Richard Realf, In the Congregationalist.

THE HE,A.VENLY MEETING.

Tell. oh! tell me, Book of Visions, bright
with promise, sweet with prayer,

Shall I know the angel faces that are watt
lng, over there?

Shall I.lind my children chlld�n? Will my
gentle mother lay

Her dear hand.. upon my forehead In the
old, eartb-Iovtng way?

Father, keep them as I loved them!-or, If
changed to other guise,

May the Heavenly transformation dawn
but slowly 'on mine eyes.

Let metake them to my bosom, once, upon'
that shining shore,

As I saw them when we parted, In the
love-lit days of yore.

-James Buckham, In Ladles' Home Jour
nal.

To "John's Wife."
I, too, have been wondering why all

of the old members of the "Home Circle"
had become so silent. Sometimes I

,would, imagine one reason, and some

times another.. There is always the

emergency to be considered, where the
silence may never be broken; but I hope
"Bramblebush" and the others have not

yet thus left us. I remember that Mrs.
Hunter has gone to Oklahoma-have
more moved away from the "beat" of

Kansas Farmer? Perhaps a change of

editors has also' changed the general
make-up of this department, and things
so trivial as housekeepers' letters jiave
been "lost." Or another, perhaps-have,
these housekeepers told all they had to

say, and have they failed to learn any

thing new? I hardly thl.nk this last

true, either, because I am sure none of

us would be wUling to confess that we

are too old to learn; and there is always
something to learn and something to un

learn-more's the pity.
I, for one, have learned many things

from our department. I learned in a

late day-proving I am not yet in my

dotage-that caantng truit need not have
been such a bug-bear to me in years

past if Mrs. Belle Marple had sooner

given us Instructlon: but perhaps she

had only just found out tor herself how
to can fruit when she imparted the

knowledge in that essay of hers.
I hardly know why. I am writing this

letter at this time, because I haven't any
new message. ,There is, however, one

habit of my life which I am trying to

unlearn-perhaps more than one ought
to be unlearned. Some recent expe
riences have been teaching me the ne

cessity of "unlearning." Does this re

mark cause you to remember what class
of people can learn in no school but that
of experience? Well, wise people will

believe in early life that hurrying leads
to a waste of ,life's forces; they wUl

proflt by the old advice to make haste

slowly," Foolish people wUl exercise no

restraining will power when a multitude
of duties is presented, but with misdi
rected, ill-advised energy will try to ac

complish more than the strength given
them can possibly do.
Now, my friend, if you can gather my

meaning from my words, and can guess
what habit is to be unlearned, if you
have any influence with some young
housewife or wives, w1ll you pass this
letter around and tell them what I say
to myself over and over again these
daYS:' "The life is more than meat, and
the body more than raiment." Tell them
to take time to breathe-out under the
trees,

.

to think where the .sunttght and
free air of heaven can reach them, and
not to count success with the stores of
food and the, pretty but unnecessary
clothing upon your shelves and within
your closets. ,,'

I remember that Mrs. Wilder, of Man
hattan, told us .somethlng like this not
so very many years ago, in our depart
ment. "But f()f)ls wlll learn in no other
school but, experience."
I would Uke to add a postscript, b, wa,

THE KANSAS FARMER.

of an apology to the publisher of Kan-
I

Bas Farmer. I once' read a story written'
in the first person and published in a

little country newspaper. What the I

story was I have forgotten; but I shall I
never forget the italicized I's which were

made t.o do duty when the proper type'
.had been exhausted on the story, and the
consequent queer emphasis Involuntar
ily given where no emphasis WaS in
tended.
Query: Have publishing houses of

larger, business and experience large
quantities of capital "I" type to accom

modate the egotistic variety of corre

spondence which is inevitable-and,
sometime,s useful? If not, I shall not
complain, this time, if 1 see this letter in
print with some "I's," and even some

"I's."
.

PHOEBE PARMELEE.
[Note.-The Kansas Farmer type is

made new every week on a Linotype
machine. It is only a question of type
metal, and we have enough of that to
print all ,.the I'�. Phoebe Parmelee can

write. .eaowever, we do not use any
italic type.) We happen to know that Mr.
Parmelee very much admires Phoebe's
eyes-even more than he did five years
ago, when he began courting her, a girl
of 16. Kansas Farmer admires Phoebe's
I's, and Is always pleased to print them
whenever she will send them for the en

tertainment' of "Home Circle" readers.
Editor.]

The Yowig Queen of the Netherlands,
On Augu�t 31, 1898, a young girl in

Holland celebrated her eighteenth birth
day. Six 'daYS later, In royal robes,
seated on a throne erected in the

QUEEN WILIIEL:UINA OF HOLLAND

OCTOBER 6,

,DISHES
WASHED

Gold Dust does it. Morning
noon and night.' Makes ali .

dull thingsbright. Housework'. '"
a delight with

'

/:'

GOLD'
. DUSt

'�
Washing

Powder
It w.ves to �n hu�ble home or a pal!lce the cleansing touch that

both alike require, It s woman's, best fnend and dirt's worst enemy.
THE N. K. I'J.IBBJ.NK CO.PJ.N",. Cbl�o.: 8t. Louill. New York. JIoaton. PhUada.

At the Front. your daughter wants anything, It's dlf
lerent. Now isn't it different?"
"It certainly is different," admitted

the old man, cautiously.
"Precisely," said the young man. "She

and I figured that all out very carefully
last night. You see, I have no particu
lar prospects, and we could both see
that there wasn't one chance In a hun
dred that you would give her to me.
Then she suggested that you never yet
had refused anything that she wanted,
no matter what the cost might be, and
that perhaps It would be a good plan to
change the usual order somewhat. We
sort of felt that It wouldn't be right to
ask you to do anything for me; but It's

-

different in her case, as I remarked be
fore. So I'm here merely as her agent
to say that she wants me, that she wants
me very much, and to ask you to please
see that she gets me. She never has
wanted anything so much as she wants ,J
me, and I am so favorably disposed
toward her that, if you care to make the
investment, I shall' be quite wllling to', "

leave the terms entirely to you and her."
Naturally she got him. No wlde

awake business man is going to over
look a chance to get such a fine sample
of nerve In the famlly.-Chlcago Post.

Friday evening, tramping' along with
Company A, ·of the .Beventh infantry,
when It was hurried out from Caney
under marching orders, I got an Idea 'of
the way the individual soldier viewed
the fighting In which they had taken
part. The talk was mostly of fallen
comrades.

'

'''Did you know Shea's dead?" inquired
one. "He's only wounded," was the
reply. "No, he died on the way to the
hospital. Poor Shea! He was a good
fellow."
"Did you hear about Dowd? Had, a

package of letters from his wife and her
picture In his pocket. Bullet went right
through them. He never knew." "

"There was a lad lying by my side on

the top of the hlll. He was mighty care

ful of his aim and he got one Spaniard,
sure. He raised his head an Inch' and
then they got him. I'd rather take the
chance of being hit standing up. Not
so apt to get YQU In.a vital spot."
"How's O'Brien?" "Pretty fair. 'His

arm was shattered and he'll lose It, but
that bullet In his leg made a clean hole
and won't bother him much."
"Three fellows went over by my side

and not one of them got up. I kept Bf!.y
Ing to myself, 'Old fellow, your turn'll
come next,' but here I am Without a

scratch." '.,:

"My kid had a birthday-two ye�rs
old to-day-and when they were, slaugh
fering us along that ridge I couldn't help
thinking of home. That's so, 'fellows.
My time's up In eight days, and I hope
I -wlll have done up these Spaniards in
that time, for If I re-enllst I can't see

that kid."
The talk, of which the above is as lit

eral a transcript as can be made from
memory, ran along In this way tor- some
time. Then, following a pause, some one

said, "I suppose there'll be some hot
fighting to-morrow. Wonder if I'll be
In It?"
"In it, you chump! Some of us'll be

In It and won't come out of it:"-Charles
M. Pepper, In Washington Star.

Deafneas Oannot Be Oured
by local applications as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There Is
only one way to cure deafness, and that Is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness Is
caused by an Inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube Is Inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or Imperfect hearing, and when It Is
entirely closed, Deafness Is the result, and
unless the Inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to Its normal condi
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh.
which Is nothing but an Inflamed condition
of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for

any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars; free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

"Nleuwe K,erk," In Amsterdam, she took
the oath 'Yhlch made her Queen of the
Netherlands. Not since the coronation
of QueenVIctoria, of England, sixty years
ago, has a, young girl come to a throne;
and as Victoria was, so is Wilhelmina: a

charming, ;prllllant, and thoroughly fem-
Inine woman, and with great posslblli- American &terprise,
ties in prqspect; although her kingdom A h
Is so much-smaller, Her full name is WIl-

s t e young man entered the old man

helmlna Helena Paulina Maria. The
looked up and scowled.

hereditary name, Wilhelmina, was given
"Well?" said the old man sharply. ,

to her, as: she comes of a long line of "Your daughter," began the young

Williams, pr Wilhelms, in direct descent man; but the old man- cut him off ab
from WIl!iam of Nassau. She is the ruptly,
daughter of William III., King of the "I've noticed that you've been hang
Netherlands, who died November 23, ing around a good deal," he said. '!I

1890, and" Emma, Princess of Waldeck suppose you've come to tell me that you
and Pyrmont.

' love her and want to marry her."
In appearance, according to Edith "No," replied the young man, calmly.

Lawrence, who describes the installation "I've come to tell you that she loves me

In Harper's Bazar for September 10, the and wants to marry me."
young Queen is most pleasing. She has "What!" roared the old man.'

tail' hair-a Ilght brown-blue eyes, and "She says so herself," persisted
a sweet, Jaughlng expression. She Is young man.

neither tall nor slender, as has been "I never heard of such an exhibition
said, but Is petite, with a well-rounded of egotistical impertinence," said the old
shapely figure. Her complexion is beau- .man.
tiful. She loves to be well dressed 11,1- "Then you misunderstand me" - ex

though up to the present time she' has plalned the young man. "My as�ertion
had little opportunity of indulging her- Is dictated by pollcy and not by Imperti
self In fine clothes and costly raiment. nence. You see, it's just this way: What
To wish to look ber best Is any woman's I want is nothing to you; now Is It?"
privilege, may she be queen or peasant "Why-er-not exactly."
maid. ,: "I might want $1,000,000; but that

---- would not cut any figure with you,
When you are out of sorts, feel tired would it?"

languid and dull, you need Hood's Sar� "Certainly 'not."
saparllla. ,It wlll brace you up and give "You're under no obltgatlons to sup-

taYOIUI strength and energy, vigor and vl- ply me with what I want, are you?"
ty. "Hardly."
Hood's Pllls are the best family ea-

"Then what a fool proposition it

thartlc and llver tonic. Gentle rellable :would be for me to come to you and say,.

sure.' ",
Mr. Parkinson, I have been very favor-

,

' ably Impressed with your house: and,
Whe!) water get's dry an empire and a. lot,' or 'I think I'd like your daughter,'

reputiUo can be one,-Exehanlle.
'

'. or anything else in that Une. But when Allell'heny, Pa.

B.&B.
PRICg•••••

Is nothing till you see the goods.
The way this store makes its

prices of advantage to 'you is with

choice styles and qualitdes=-better
goods for the money=-large assort

the ments to choose from.

Send for samples neat all wool Dress Goods,
Novelties and Mixtures. S30 yard-goods and
prices wlll show we're determined to get busi
ness by making It pay you to buy here.

�Ifty styles fine Dress Goods 630 yard-com
pare with any at 700. And nobby styles 830.
we'd like you to compare with any at a dolla.r
and see what you can save here,
42-lnch all wool Black Jacquards S3c-made

to sell for not less than half a dollar.
-,

Fine Silks 50e to $3.00. Two hundred pieces
_plain and striped and plaid Taft'etas 730 yard
-superb quality for the money.

�Send your name and addre.. tor the
new CataloJrUe, ready 800n.

BOOOS & BUHL
Department QI Go..
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entered the ancient chapel, which, was
I guide how the wall became 80 marred.

built In 1319. It became badly out ot
.

He said: "Americans, souvenirs," and

repair during the seventeenth and eight"... then explained that Dr. Luther one time

eenth centuries, but since then It has threw his Inkstand at ·the devil, and,
been. finely "restored." The elegant while It hit him square between the eyes,
slIver cross on the altar was presented the Ink spattered all over the wall; that

by the Grand Duke of Baden, and re- from time to time visitors had chipped
IIgious services are regularly held in the wall to get pieces of the Ink to take
this chapel. Dr. Luther preached here along-to keep the evil one away, I suP·�.
regularly for .nearly a year In 1521 and pose. He confidentially whispered to me-

1522. This little chapel was: all "geseb- that it was time to 'plaster It all over
mueckt" also in honor of' the Grand again and daub some more Ink on to

Duke's birthday, and he attended early make some more souvenirs for that spe
service there the same day we were In cies of crank. Seeing that the old man

the castle. was inclined to be communicative, I
LUTHER. asked him quietly if It was a fact that

Luther threw his Ink bottle at the devil.
He satd that he supposed "Junker Georg"
was at one time enraged at one of the
servants, who didn't bring him' his food
or drink as he wanted It, and In his rage then ascended the highest tower to view

he threw the inkstand at the offending the valleys and beautiful wooded hllls on

one; for he was "ver-y quick in his up- all sides. The railway In the valley be

take;" that afterward, in remorse tor I low us appeared Uke a shining ribbon

his hasty action, he said that the devil winding in and around the hllls. .

was the cause of hi!! passionate move- To the left wll noticed a "clearing" on

ment, and he endeavored to hit 'bls Sa- the side of a pretty hill, and in the center
tanic Majesty, and succeeded. were tall trees so planted that they
The guide also said that when Dr. formed the letters C. A., which, we were

Luther was w itlng �hls translation of informed, represented the Initials of the

the Bible, and writing hymns and ser- present Grand Duke, and were planted
mons, he _was practically filnglng ink .many, many years ago, when this old

Into the devll's face, and in that respect .Grand Duke was new.

he actually threw hla.Inkstand at Satan. We returned to the city and enjoyed
Now I like the latter explanation the the very numerous decorations spread
bett�r and I think <if I ever tell the everywhere in honor of Carl Alexander.

story �galn, I'll use only It. We had no The people were all apparently happy.
particular use for any of the plastering, From my observations, I am inclined to

so we took no "souvenir." think that Germany loves her Dukes.and

Everything in the room is supposed to Kings and Emperors and Princes and

be just as Dr. Luther left it, 376 years wouldn't know how to get along without

ago. The Bible was one of the first them.

printed after his translation of It was We left Eisenach with maJlY plea,sant

completed, and It w�s used by him at memories of a very beautiful place,

Wittenburg, but could not have been \Vhose history is connected with that of

used by him In the Wartburg. two saints and one reformer. No .Kan-

On the highest fioor of the main part ot sas town can beat that record-at' least

the castle is the spaclous "Festsaal," as to Sain,_t_s_. _

decorated with rich, symbolical orna- After all Is said and done, It Is the silent

mentation and beautiful gobellns pre- sowing by the husbandman that keeps the

seated by the ladles cif Thuringia. world's noisy mach!nery moving.

Descending Into the court again, we

are taken Into another wing of the castle
to see' the "Rustkammer," or "armor
room. Here are suits of mall and weap
on!'! of all kinds from the twelfth to the
eighteenth eentury-ethe tournament ar
mor figuring prominently. The guide
.polnted to a suit of armor In particular
that had been worn by a lad of about
eighteen years, which showed a bullet
hole through the breastplate from front,
to rear of pauldron on left side. From
the location of the wound in the armor

the bullet must have ,pierced through the
center of the heart within' It. An old
lady In the party asked the guide if the
boy was still living. He glared at her a
moment and said: "Nein, det tree boon
tert yar." Our guide could speak Eng
lish.
We were now informed that we had

seen everything' open to Inspection by
visitors, as the rest of the castle is re

served for private apartments of the
Grand Duke and' his retinue. We were

also informed that Emperor William, as
his father did before him, visits the
Wartburg every year out of respect to
the memory of Dr. Martin Luther.

We wandered about the gardens and

ilfte 'oung lolh.
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A GOLDEN SIDE,

'I'here's many a rest on the road of life,
If we could only stop to take It·

And many a tone from the better iand,
If the querulous heart would wake It.

'ro the sunny soul that Is full of hope
Ant] whose beautiful trlltlt ne'er falleth,·

'rhe Ifrass Is green and fiowers are bright,
'l'ho the wintry storm prevaileth.

Detter to hope, tho' the clouds hang low,
And fo keep the eyes still lifted,

For the sweet blue sky will soon peep
through

wnsn the ominous clouds are rifted.

There was never a night without a day;
Nor an evening without a morning,

And the darkest hour, the proverb goes,

Is the hour before the dawning.
There's many a gem In the path of life

Which we pass In Idle pleasure
'rhat Is richer far than a jeweled crown,
Or the miser's hoarded treasure.

It may be the love of a little child,
Or a mother's prayer to Heaven,

Or only. a beggar's grateful tha'tlks
For a cup of water given.

Detter to weave In the web of life

A bright and golden filling,
And do God's will with a ready beart..
And hands that are swift and willing,

Than to snap the delicate sliver threads
Of our curious lives asunder,

And then blame Heaven for the tangled
ends,

.And sit and grieve and wonder.
-Unidentified.

Having given Saint ElIzabzth's history
in 'connectlon with the Wartburg, .1 am

inclined to make a somewhat extended
notice of Dr. Luther's sojourn here and
the causes which led to his coming.
You know that Luther in 1521 was in

clined to be an awful heretlc-that is,
from a Catholic point of view. Charles

Y., Emperor of Germany, summoned the
Germanic Diet to meet at Worms early
in April of the year mentioned and then
sent word to Dr. Martin Luther to ap
peal' before. it and give an account of

his teachings. Dr. Luther's friends tried

to persuade him not to go, and especially
was Frederick the Wise, Elector of Sax
ony, urgent in his advice to the good
man not to venture. But Dr,' Luther was

a man of great courage, and then made
the famous expression:
"I would go to Worms if there were as

ma.ny devils there as there are tiles on

the roofs of the houses."
He did go, but his friend Frederick and

others arranged that he sh9Uld not go
alone. Nearly 2,000 Protest,ants either

accompanied him <11' were so near him
that even the Emperor was'not sure of
his ground. However, he. entered the
"Kalsersaal" at Worms alone, and as

he passed through the door, General

Freundsburg tapped him on.the shoulder

and quietly said: "Monk, monk, thou art
on a passage more perilous than any
which I and many other 'commanders
ever knew in the bloodiest 'battle fields.
If·thou art right, fear not; God will sus
tain thee."
Dr. Luther marched boldly up to the

front, and listened to the charges made
and was then given an opportunity to

defend himself. He improved the oc

casion and stuck a whole lot of theolog
ical pins into the qutverfngfleah of the

Emepror and the holy clergy who com

posed this "Diet of Worms/� He ended
with one of his famous sentences:

"Hier stehe ich, ich kann nicht anders.
Gott heIfe mil', Amen:"
Luther was then permitted to leave the

hall while action could be taken as to

his case. His friends knew he would
scorn to run away; so, as he was walk

ing in the outskirts of the. city, a band
of masked men surrounded' him and he
was taken prisoner and hurried off, he

knew not where.
This diet of worms would have been

�he death of him, and no wonder. He

was adjudged to be a heretic and the ban
of the empire was pronounced against
him, and he became an outlaw before
both Church and State.
It was then reported in Worms that he

had been Intercepted and killed by his

enemies, as undoubtedly he would have

been, had not his friends secured him
first. He was conveyed to the Wartburg,
where he became known as "Junker

Georg" to all outside of the castle; and
in this castle he remained for nearly a

year, during which time he translated
the Bible into German, which .transla
tion is the "authorized version" in Ger

many still.
Luther called this his Patmos, and he

enjoyed his stay by hunting, fishing and

praying, as well as writing· hymns and

translating the Bible.
Having told how he came here, we will

walk to the other end of the hall from
the chapel, and up one fiight' of steps, to
the room occupied by the famous Ger
man. Monk, Doctor, Heretic and Re

former, as his study and bed chamber.
It overlooks the valley of .the Hoersel,
and .down nearly five hundred feet below
the window we see the pretty little foot

path which we followed coming up the
hill.

.

The room is very small; and, in fact,
none of the many rooms of this big
castle are very large.
To the right, by the door, is the bed

which was occupied by Dr. Luther; noth
ing but the frame of it is lett, however.
At. the left is the one window which over

looks the valley and the beautiful forest,

By the winidow is his old wooden desk
on which are his Bible and his ink
stand. Over the desk are several pic
tures of the Reformer and Catharine, his
wife. By the table is his chair In which
he sat while writing; it is an oddly
shaped chair. To the right.of the desk,
on the wall by the stove, Is a spot about
a yard square which. ie all chipped up,

. and the pluterlnl dUI out. I uked th.
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SAINT ELIZABETH.

It is not my purpose to go very deeply
into the history of the somewhat· nu

merous saints who used to live in Ger

many, but this one having been so Inti

mately connected with the castle Wart

burg, it may be worth while to give her

a thought or two.
Elizabeth was the daughter of Andrew

II., King of Hungary, and was born at

Preaburg in the year 1207. When- she

was four years old she became engaged
to be married, although her attention

wasn't called to the fact until several

ye-ars later.

Louis, the oldest son of Hermann,
Landgrave of Thuringia, was the gen
tle-man to whom she became engaged;
and I believe he, also, failed to note the

circumstance until he was casually re

minded of the matter in 1221.

Immediatetly after the engagement,
she was transferred to theWartburg and

became a meinber of the Landgrave's
family, so she could be brought up and
educated in the' manners, customs and

religion of her future husband's family.
She was an exceedingly lovely child

and became a devotedly religious young
lady. Some four years, or possibly five,
after the marriage, which occurred in

1221, her husband, Louis, who had 'suc

ceeded his father as Landgrave of Thur

ingia, went on the third crusade to the

Holy Land to help kill the folks who

lived there, as was his religious duty
to do.
Louis died in Jerusalem and became a

saint-Saint Louis by name. (There are

several of that name.) .

Elizabeth, left a widow with three lit

tle children, was then subjected to. very
hard luck, indeed. Her brother-in-law

claimed the castle and the province of

Thuringia and turned Elizabeth and her

children out of doors, with not even a

change of raiment or a bit of moner to
buy food. Although a daughter of the
King of Hungary, she and her children
had to go hungry for many, many days,
subsisting on the charity of sympathetic
ones. By and by she was cared for by
her aunt, the Abbess of Kltzengen, and
later on her uncle, the Bishop of Bam

berg, gave her a home and servants.
In a few years the Influence of. her

friends induced her brother-in-law to re

Instate her in the Wartburg, and ac

knowledge her oldest son as Landgrave.
She now had plenty of wealth again, but
she' renounced it all and lived a life of

self-denial, and spent her whole time

caring for the sick and amlcted.. ' She

ministered to those who were amicted
with the most loathsome diseases and

who, but for her, would have had to die

unattended. After less than three years

spent in this manner, she died in 1231
and was entombed at Marburg. As she
had been so faithful in helping the af

flicted in life, her tomb became a shrine

to which many sick people came and
were miraculously healed. The stone

step at her tomb became deeply worn by
the knees of devout ones. Gregory, the
Pope, being informed of these facts,
placed her name in the list of saints,
and she became Saint Elizabeth. So
that family furnished two names f9r the
calendar-one because he was faithful In

k1l1ing, the other because she was 'faith
ful in relieving suffering. But here in
the Protestant Wartburg Saint Elizabeth
Is still honored.

.
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Oare of Oom Fodder.
Every man of experience knows that

the value of corn fodder as a stock food
depends very largely upon storing it
away in good condition. There is nt'!
other product of the farm that suffers
moore or deteriorates more rapidly from
being wet-rained upon-than corn fod
der. It, therefore, becomes a necessity
to _handle fodder with great speed and
promptness when it is in condition to
stack or mow away.
The wise man will leave the shucKed

corn lie upon the ground for days at a

time, knowing that ripened grain will
suffer but little, if indeed at all, while he
immediately hauls in the fodder and
stores it away when it is in good condi
tion, thus avoiding the time and expense
of reshocking it, to say nothing of prob
able loss later in food value. Anything
that will facilitate in this labor is of
positive advantage to the farmer. The
Electric Handy Wagon, manufactured by
the Electric Wheel Co., of Quincy, Ill.,
would be of great help. Their book,
"Farm Savings," illustrates Its opera
tion. Send for a copy before you begin
to haul in your corn fodder.

but below yours'and those from Missouri
In size.
,

"There are twelve States showlnt;
fruit: California, Missouri, Kansas,
Iowa, Nebraska, Illinois, Colorado, Mon
tana, Oregon, Idaho and Wisconsin.
"Some of them are very fine. Wlsco'n

sin shows one hundred varieties of very
fine apples. Idaho, Colorado and Mon
tana make good .displays of Irrigated
fruits, and. as a whole, the fruit display
is good. very good."

bread, and gloating, apparently, upon
the thought, or over the thought, that
they will still have the farmer's products
for little or nothing."

of excellent quality. The amount of the
output Is not stated.
'I'he last chapter of Professor Ha

worth's report deals with clays. These
are used for making bricks, tiles and pot
tery. The value of the output for 1897
is placed at $265,320.27, nearly all of
which is for bricks, which are classified
as

.

common, pressed, vitrified and fire
brick.

,

'

Stone, sand, lime and hydraulic ce
ment produced in 1897 had a value of
about $251,000.
It will be seen, however, that while

the mineral productions of Kansas are
not to be despised, they constitute but
a small part of the wealth produced in
the State, The creative power of Kansa§
is mainly in the line of crops and live
stock. The wealth that is now enjoyed
and that of the future Is -and must al
ways be that from the soil. The wisdom
that can add a small percentage to the
value of our productions on farms will
confer greater benefits upon the State
than that which may do relatively much
greater things for mining or any other
industry.

OotoberQWork.
Finish up the seeding.
Commence shucking out the fodder.
Store away the fruits and vegetables.
Get-as fully ready for winter as pos-

sible.

Feed the fattening hogs all they will
eat now.

Do not attempt to winter more stock
than you can shelter.
Get the stalk fields ready for the stock

as soon as possible.
Stock will winter better If in good

condition now.

Fix up the feed racks in &,ood shape for
use.

Do not expect stock to thrive on but
one kind of grain.

See that all low' places in the wheat
and grass fields are properly drained.
So far as .other conditions will admit ..

plow all of the sod land that Is to be
planted next spring.
Walt until the ground freezes hard be

fore applying the mulch to newly-set
trees and small fruits.
Cows that are expected to give a profit

able fiow of milk during the winter must
be well fed and comfortably sheltered.
Do not sell off the fruits and vegeta

bles too close. Be sure to store away a
sufficient supply for your own use.

While It is often an advantage to feed
the stock in the fields while the weather
will admit, they should all be sheltered'
when it is cold and stormy.
Before stock are turned Into the stalk'

fields, be sure that they have all _of the
salt and all of the water they want.
Then do not allow them to stay In too
long at first.

'

Much damage Is often done to land at
this time,by .. allowing stock to I tramp"
over it when it is wet and soft. -The
safer plan Is to keep them out unless .

the soil is firm.
A fairly good growth of grass In the

meadows and pastures at this time wlll
act as a mulch to protect the roots dur
ing the winter and lessen materially the
Injur-y from thawing and freezing.
To a considerable extent It will be

found best to feed the fodder and feed
that is stacked out of doors, saving that
which is stored under shelter for feed
Ing later, when the stock must be more

closely confined.
By having a feed mill on the farm and

grinding the grains, not only Is a better
opportunity afforded of supplying a good
variety and of making up a complete ra
tion, but the food is prepared In a form
that makes it easier masticated and se
cures a better digestion and assimilation.
The sooner the supply of seed corn for

-next spring planting is selected out and
stored away, the better. If left out and
subjected to freezing, and especially If
damp, the vitality Is often Injured, to
the detriment of the next year's crop.
Dry thoroughly and store away where
it is safe from vermin.
Eldon, Mo. N. J. SHEPHERD.

MINERAL RESOUROES OF KANSAS.

OFFICE: ,

No.ll6 We8t Sixth Avenue.

The people of Kansas have learned
from experience to expect something
valuable whenever Prof. Erasmus Ha
worth, of the State University, appends
his name to a published report. They
will not be disappointed in the annual
bulletin on the "Mineral Resources of
Kansas," of which that for 1897 has ap
peared. The classification of the work
is such that the vast amount of infor
mation It conta.ins is easily' available.
No attempt Is made to unduly mag

nify tbe importance of mineral In com
parison with other productions of the.
United States. It Is shown that the total
value of the mining production for the
country, for 1897, was $762,061,106, while
the total of crops for the same year' was
$1,800,000,000, and the value of meat pro
duced was $750,000,000, of dairy prod
ucts $500,000,000, of poultry prod
IlCtS $350,000,000, horses and mules
$90,000,000, and wool clip $62,000,000,
making a total for products of agricul
ture and mining of $4,312,000,000, of
which about five-sixths must be credited
to agriculture and one-sixth to mining.
The proportions In Kansas are not

greatly different from those of the en
tire country. In this State products of
mining and smelting amount to $26,-
990,544, this being 16.09 per cent. of the
entire values produced In the State dur
Ing the year, while Kansas crops
amounted to $89,351,336, or 53.27 per
cent., and animal products to $51,374,049,
or 30.64 per cent. of the entire produc
tion for the year.
U should not be overlooked that a

very large part of the mineral product
herein mentioned Is not dug out of the
earth in Kansas, but Is shipped to this
State from the mountains to the west
ward, for smelting at the great works
at Argentine. Neither gold nor silver Is
mined, In Kansas, and yet there was
smelted at Argentine during the year
an amount of these metals valued at
nearly $12,000,000. The total value of
the year's product of this smelter was

$15,077,048, for which the crude bullion
was shipped Into the State.
Lead and zinc are the metals mined In

Kansas. Formerly the mines were
worked" only for lead and the zinc ore
was regarded as deceptive waste. But
for many years the output of zinc has
greatly exceeded that of lead. The val
ues of ores for 1897 were, tor lead $762,-
469.96, and for zinc $1,492,663.04. The
mines of lead and zinc ore are situated in
the southeast corner of Cherokee, the
southeast corner county of the State.
Coal Is the greatest Kansas mining

product. The coal produced in 1897
amounted to 3,672,195 tons, valued at
$3,931,707, or $1.07 per ton on the av

erage. The total production of coal since
188{) Is placed at 37,047,285 tons. The
output previous to 1880 Is placed at 3,000,-
000, making a .grand total product of
Kansas coal mines of 40,047,285 tons,
valued at an aggregate of $51,335,808.
Oil and gas have of late become Im

portant mineral products of Kansas. The
area in which these have been found
embraces about 8,500 square miles. Its
boundaries are given, approximately, as
'follows: From Kansas City draw a Ilne
to -Lawrence, a distance of forty miles;
from Lawrence pass a sinuous line to
Sedan, in Chautauqua county. 'The por
tion, of the State Included between these
two lines may, Professor Haworth
thinks, all be considered as oil and gas
territory, except a small area In the
extreme southeastern part. This Is not
more than 500 miles In extent, and may
be approximately limited by passing a

line from the southwest part of Cherokee
county to the middle of the east side bf
Crawford county, about ten miles north
of Pittsburg. .

In point of value of product the gas
wells have so far greatly exceeded the
011 wells: Thus the value of oil produced
in 1897 is placed at $54,000, while the That Kansas, and perhaps especially
value of gas produced in the same period Douglas county, products are creditably
is placed at $155,500. In evidence at the Trans-MissiSSippi and
Salt is an Important and valuable mln- International Exposition, Is evidenced

eral . product fn Kansas. The great salt by .the following excerpt from a letter
beds underlie the central portion of the ·from Judge Wellhouse to B. F. Smith,
State. They are capable of .salting all of Lawrence:
the world for ages. The production for "Eleven boxes of your pears came since
1897 was 1,224,000 barrels, valued at I am' here and they opened up In good
$417,626.94, or 34 cents per barrel. Coop- shape. In fact, they are about the only
erage costs about 25 cents per barrel, pears Kansas has on her tables at this
or almost as much as the salt. time. Your largest Duchess measured
Gypsum Is an Important mineral prod- twelve and a half Inches In circum fer

uct of Kansas. The raw material is ence. The largest on Missouri tables
found in several sections in a broad band measured twelve and a fourth inches,
extending across the central parts of the and those from the other States are so
State. Factories are located at Blue much smaller that I did not measure
Rapids, Solomon,. City, Hope, Dillon, them. Your Seckel, Winter Nellls and
Longford, Rhodes' and Medicine Lodge. Sheldon are the largest and finest In the
The Kansas product has found Its way i building. Illinois shows a fine -eollec
Into all markets of the country and Is tion of pears, smooth and good color,
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Manufacturers of roller skates report
a great revival in the demand for their
wares. It is suggested that the skating
rinks, which were so popular several
years ago, are to be again centers of

amusement,
The Kansas State Agricultural Col

lege, Manhattan, Kas., extends help In
conducting farmers' Institutes whenever
such help Is desired so far as funds per
mit. ·Members of the faculty are sent at
the expense of the college, which also
prmts, free of charge, programs for all
institutes which It assists. This year"
on account of other work, the college
force can attend Institutes In December
only, and applications should be sent In
-October in order that satisfactory' ar
raugements may be made In regard to
dates and speakers. Send applications
'to the President, stating what subjects
you desire the college people to speak
on. The farmers' Institute Is one of the
most effective means of bringing farmers
and their families together for the ex

change of experiences and for social en
joyment.

A REMARKABLE ADDRESS,
At the annual meeting for 1898 of the

British Association for the Advancement
of Science, a remarkable address was

delivered by the President, Sir William
Crookes, F. R. S., V. P. C. S. Some of
the positions taken have been severely
criticised by journals of many countries.
The scholarship of the address is, how
ever, of the very highest order, and the
points most criticised are likely to be
verified before the present generation
shall have passed away. No effort has
been spared by Sir William to secure the
widest and most accurate j,nformation on

the matters treated. Ife has compli
mented America and the State of Kansas
by coming to Mr. C. Wood Davis, of
Peotone, for data upon the subject of
,food supplies and the demand upon them.
For 'the assistance here obtained he
makes elaborate and appreciative ac

knowledgment.
Readers of the Kansas Farmer need

not to be told that Mr. Davis 'Is abun
dantly able to defend any positions he
has taken, and it Is not to be doubted
that he has placed In Sir William's hands
the means of making good every mate
rial statement from Information ob
tained from Mr. Davis. On the other
hand, Mr. Davis Is himself not ready to
accept without criticism some of Sir
William's 'Positions. In a letter to the
editor of the Kansas Farmer on this sub
ject, Mr. Davis says:
"My criticism of Sir William's nitogen

reniedy Is that it will be hundreds of
years before you can get the peasants of
Russia, North Africa, Anatolla and India
to use nitrogen, and these regions grow
about half the wheat of the world. Our
own farmers will adopt It very slowly,
nearly as slowly as the Southern negro
does phosphates f.or cotton; and this
because the nitrogen will cost nearly the
selling price of the added bushels. That
Is, the smaller product will be the more

profitable one, as I figure It out. More
over, what need the farmer care If tho
nitrogen Is used and becomes a com

petitor? Its very use implies a high
price for wheat, and this is all we, as

farmers, desire, while the consumer not
only desires wheat, but cheap wheat, and
cheap wheat he can never have when the
grower spends $5 an acre-about the re
tail' cost on the farm, according to my
interpretation of the Crookes figures
for nitrates-or adding a possible eight
bushels an acre at a money outlay of
$5 for nitrate, and another dollar for Its
distribution. That is, the added bushel
would cost about 80 cents In the field,
before threshing, or from 90 to 95 at the
farm market. When this state of anarrs
Is reached-if ever=-wheat lands will
have three times their present value,
and, the interest account will be ex

panded in like measure. If such lands
are' now worth $33 average, they will
then be worth an average of $100 an acre,
and the interest account will equal, at
5 per cent, 25 cents a bushel, of which 16
cents will be directly due to an enhance
ment resulting from an advance In prices
for soil products, and this would add
enough to the cost of the wheat to make
it worth over the desired dollar the
bushel. The use of nitrogen, if It ever
becomes general, will indicate the great
est prosperity for the grower of food
products who owns the land - he culti
vates. And yet, the silly editors are

expatiating on this phase ot the Crookes
address as aSBurinr the world cheap

Life Zones and Orop Zones.
Among the bulletins now in press and

soon to be Issued by the United States
Department of Agriculture is Bulletin
No. 10, Division of Biological .surver,
entitled "Life Zones and Crop Zones of
the United States," by C. Hart Merriam,
Chief Biological Survey.
For ten years small field parties have

been traversing the public domain for
the purpose of studying the geographic
distribution of our native land animals
and plants and mapping the boundaries
of the areas they Inhabit. This report
explains the' relations of this work to
practical agriculture and shows the re
sults thus far attained.
It states that North America Is divls

ible Into seven trans-continental belts,
or life zones, and a much larger number
of minor areas, or faunas, each charac
terized by particular associations of ani
mals and plants.
The life zones are the Arctic-Alpine,

Hudsonian, Canadian, Transition, Upper
Austral, Lower Austral, and Tropical ra
gton, These zones and areas, up to the
northern limit of profitable agriculture,
are adapted to the needs of particular
kinds of varieties of cultivated crops.
The report says, when the natural life
zones and areas, seemingly of Interest
only to the naturalist, were found to be
natural crop belts and areas, they be
came at once of the highest Importance
to . the agriculturist. A map showing
their position and boundaries, so far as
ascertained at the close of the field sea
son of 1897, accompanies the report, and
lists of the mare important crops of each
belt and Its principal subdivisions are

published for the first time.

Some KanB118 Pears at Omaha.
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Experience With Artiohokes. '

Editor Kansas Farmer:-I noticed,
some weeks since, in .your columns, a

call for light regarding artichokes, but
...

as 'none has appeared in the Kansas

Farmer that I have seen,' I wtll say

that last year I planted about an acre

(four bushels) of the Mammoth White

French variety on good Verdigris river

bottom land, with very satisfactory re

sults. It, is the easiest crop raised of

which you can imagine. It is drought
and flood-proof. The tubers did not form

untll in September, last year. It was a

dry month here, but they went right
along and made a crop that astonished

the natives.
At this writing (September 12) my

five-acre plantation Is just beginning to
bloom, and the tubers are just setting,
and, with the ground saturated with
three inches of rainfall this week, I look
for a more bountiful harvest this time.
All kinds of stock are ravenously fond

of artichokes. I like to eat them, my
self. They are healthy diet for man

or beast. The hog cholera medicine
man's nostrum is not to be compared
to a few bushels of artichokes.

A. Z. BROWN.

Guilford, Wllson Co.
'

Publishers' Paragraphs.
Excelsior Liquid Lice Killer has been

found satisfactory to the poultry editor
of the Kansas Farmer. It can be ob
talned from C. B. Tuttle; proprietor Ex
celsior Poultry Farm, Topeka, Kas.
The .. 'F'rtsco Line" announces In a

finely-designed circular the Inauguration
of its traffic by Its own trains to Kansas

City. The" 'Frisco" will be a popular
route to the East and South.

Mr. E. P. Fisher, of Sterling, Kas., a

persistent propagator of new varieties
of grapes, sends to this office some fine
specimens of fruit from his new seed
ling vines. Of these, the "Willard, 'Seed
ling No. 19," Is purple, large berry, small
clusters, compact, fine flavor. The "Sep
tember Queen, Seedling No. 20," is large,
firm and of fine flavor. The "Bterltng
grape, Seedling No. 21," is of the largest
size, sweet and flavor excellent.

Our readers will notice by the adver
tisement on another page that the Stat
Mfg. Co., of New Lexington, 0., are with
us ,again this season. 'These people re

port a very satisfactory trade during the
past season, which is, in Itself, a flrst
class indorsement of the high quality
or their sweep and power grinding mills.
They have improved their machines for
this season's trade so as to 'materially
Increase the capacity and general effi
ciency. They have been in business a

long time and have the reputation of

supplying high quality goods and deaUng
honestly and fairly with the public.
Write them for circulars and prices be
fore buying a feed grinder of any kind.

CUT OFF THE HORNS.-What is the
best dehorner to use? This question has
been definitely answered to the satis
faction of everyone who has given the
Improved Convex Dehorner a trial. This
instrument is a radical departure, both
in shape and working principle, from all
other makes of dehorners. It consists
of only two castings and one knife. The

larger casting forms an open hook that
holds the horn. The peculiar shape of
the knife gives it a drawing or shearing
cut, from one side only, allowing the
horn to ease off; this effectually pre
vents crushing the horn or pulling it

apart. The Improved Convex Dehorner
is the simplest, strongest, easiest-oper
ated, smoothest-cutting and cheapest
horn cutteryet Invented. The manutac

turers, Webster & Dickinson, Christi

ana, Pa., will send free upon request a

book upon the best method of dehorning.
GOOD WELLS:-The dry weather,

which has prevailed over large sections
of the country during the past few

weeks, and the bountiful harvest which
is at hand, and which has made our

farmers more prosperous this year than
ever before, has greatly increased the
demand for good wells, and there is no

business by which as much money can

be made as by the putting down of wells
during the fall and winter months. If

you have a traction engine or an extra

team, you can make $150 to $300 per
month in boring wells for your neigh
bors. Great care must be taken In the
selection of an outfit for this work, as

in this lies the secret of success. There
are well machines of all kinds and char
acter, made by concerns of different de
grees and responsibility. Some are good,
more are bad. Every particular part of
the country requires a different machine
to handle the soil successfully and In
such a way that the most money can be
made out of the business. The.W. M,
Thompson, Co., Sioux City, Iowa, have
been engaged In the manufacture of wel1

A high-grade Illustrated weekly magazine, equal In tone and

character to the best of the monthlies. In addition to the best

original matter obtainable, the POST will present each week the

best in the newspapers, periodicals and books of the world. It
will aim to be to contemporary literature what a Salon exhibit is

to art, bringing together the choicest bits of literature from all

modern sources and giving them a deserved place together, Con
the line.' We have the literary resources

of the world to draw upon. The best

writers of the world are practically a

retained corps of contributors. It would

be impossible for 'any magazine, no matter

how boundless its wealth, to obtain, as

original matter, the wealth of literature we have to

offer weekly. The handsome illustrations in the

POST are original.
. 'To introduce it into your family, it wil� be mailed

every week from now to January I, 1899, on receipt of

ONLY TEN CENTS, Silver or

Stamp'

machines for nearly flfteen years. They
know thoroughly the requirements of
the different sections of the Western

country, and know whether or not a ma

chine is adapted to the work which Is

required. They Issue catalogues and
pamphlets describing their machines,
and anyone contemplating the purchase
of this class of machinery or desiring
any Information regarding the money to
be made In this business can be assured
of strictly reliable information by writ

Ing them.

The Ohampion KanBa8 Short-horns.
No State in the Union has better Short

horn cattle than Kansas, yet our breeders
for several years past have been dere
ltet in the matter of advertising and ex

hibition. But there is now a general re
vival of the Short-horn interest since

the demand is once more greater than
the supply. The Kansas breeders have
done more advertising this year than for
several years In the past, but yet few
have. regained sufficient courage to ven

ture out with exhibition herds at the
fairs to show the farmer the merits of
this great beef breed. However, this sea

son there is one notable exception In
the firm of C. F. Wolf & Son, owners of
tuc mfndale herd, Ottawa, Ka·s.
The Glendale herd Is mainly Cruick

shank or Cruickshank-topped, and Is

headed by the pure-bred Scotch bull;

A factor of some importance in the
beef market is the increasing consump
tion of mutton, attributed to the im
proved quality. The growth in public
favor of mutton is largely due to the
lamb-feeding industry which during the
past ·few years has assumed such large
proportions. The flesh of alfalfa-fat
tened lambs is superior in flavor to the
choicest product of the Eastern States.
Many 'people have avoided mutton, fear
ing to encounter a woolly taste. But
from experience with our Western fat
tened lambs they will become regular
customers and their prejudice against
mutton will disappear.

(The rcgulu subscription IS $:a'50 per year)

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Phil�delphia

Glendon 119370 by Ambassador, 'dam
Galanthus, and Scotland's Charm 127264

by Imp. Laven,der Lad by Imported
Baron Cruickshank. This herd was first
shown at the Anderson County fair, at
Garnett, where it was necessary to com

pete with Herefords In every class, as all
beef breeds had to show together, and

yet.they won first premium in each class,
also sweepstakes on bull, cow and herd.
The next week, at Allen County fair, at
lola, with stronger competttton, they
won most of the first premiums and all
the sweepstakes. The week following,
the herd was shown at Bismarck

Grove, at the Kaw Valley fair, held at

Lawrence, when they met still stronger
competition among beef breeds and won

ail the first and second prizes entered

for, also sweepstakes on bull and for

four animals the get of one sire. They
closed the show season at their home

tail', at Ottawa, where was shown the

greatest beef cattle exhibit in Kan
sas for several ·years. At this fair they
met the crack show herd of Geo. Both

VHll1, of Missouri, and secured six pre
miums in class and the Franklin .county
special gold prize for best beef herd
shown in the county.
No other Kansas herd of Short-horn

cattle has made such a grand record in
the show ring for the season of 1898, and
accordingly the Glendale herd, owned by
C. F. Wolf & Son, of Ottawa, is the

champion Short-horn herd of the S�te
until such time as the record is beaten

by other breeders.

Righting wrongs, like charity, should be
gin at home.

Most of us resemble Admiral Dewey-no
matter what we are doing we are always
ready to drop It for breakfast. .

Some pumps are sources of much muscle
waste, particularly those that announce

their working over half a township for
want- of a little 011.

The author of the saying: "A contented
mind Is a continual feast," did not have In .

mind the kind of contentment that pre
vents one from struggling for higher and
better things.

--_---

More dollars for our own people -to use.
and less guns, soldiers and ships for them
to pay for Is a national policy that would'
make hearts happier and faces brighter;
but possibly would not be so "G'lorlous."
Farm, Stock and Home.
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ctiuriicufiure. not moved, only as orders 'are fllled. For
best results, it is not best to let apples
hang too long on the trees. When the
seeds are ripe and the apples well col
ored, it is about time to harvest. The
ripening process of breaking down and
getting mellow, should be delayed and
flnally go on in the fruit house. The
keeping quality has been very much Im
proved since we commenced spraying.
Apples that are bored with worms and
cracked open from the effect of scab,
will not keep anywhere. Such varieties
as Bellflower, Snow Apple, Rambo, Jon
athan, Peck's Pleasant and Spy, that, you
wish to commence marketing about holi
days, had better be picked, a little earli
est. It must not be presumed that noth
Ing Is lost In cold storage. We lose there
as well as anywhere else, only not so

much.' Good keeping varieties do not
lose so much as poor keepers. The loss
on Rome Beauties, Ben Davis, Mi,nklers,
Baldwins and Stark is usually about 4
per cent. And they are the principal
varieties among our late keepers. Some
seasons they keep better than others.
Two years ago, the building, getting a lit
tle old, we lined the fruit chamber Inside
with heavy paper, such as is used in
frame buildings for protection from cold,
with good results. We have never been
infested with rats about the fruit house,
but the house mice and that little fellow
with long tail and thin ears, do some

damage. How they get in I do not
know; either they slip in when the door
is open, or get through where there are

no holes. The fleld mice get in to some

extent, but they ride in in the crates
sometimes, when they are as plenty as

they are this year. They draw the leaves
into the crates, between the large .apples,
when they are left out fllled over night,
and' get carried into the fruit house in
that way. It is difficult to get entirely
rid or these little pests; can trap and
polson some, but they soon 'catch on,'
We feed them shelled corn, in the fruit
chamber, and sa-ve many apples by It.
It is mostly the seeds of the apples that
they are after. This is seen in the num

ber of decayed apples that are dug into
the core by them, for simply the seeds."

OOLD STORAGE FOR FARMERS.
F. P.: Vergnon read a paper before, the

Ohio State Horticultural Society which
gave directions for building a small cold
8tora�� plant for the keeping of fruit,
the d��ensions �elng suited to the needs
of apple growers on a small scale. Mr.

Vergncin began his paper by telling of
the adyantages to be gained by not be
ing compelled to market fruit at a time
when almost everyone else Is seiling.
The 'dtrecttons for building the plant

deslgned by Mr. Vergnon as he told
about it, are as follows:
"I patterned after the retail butchers'

refrigerator, but built it twenty-four feet
square, with a sorting and packing room

twelve 'feet broad on the north side, shed
fashion. The main building has a cellar
under' It, three feet deep, and four open
ings in the wall, on .the east and west
sl'des, one foot wide by four long, equal
distance apart, covered with heavy wire
screen. Batten doors on the side of the
building can be closed at will.
"The cellar is used only for ventila

tion and heat for fruit chamber, when
necessary. The balloon frame is put up
with oak joist 16 feet long, 2x12, 2% feet
apart; and sills, double" patent sliding
and thoroughly packed with sawdust in
side, as It is lined up; .paektng room

same way; floor double, and filled same

as sides; the floor above is, not i!ouble,
and Is placed three and one-half feet be
low the top of the square. This makes
room for the ice chamber above, which
Is 16 feet square, 7 feet high; made with
2x6 scantling, lined and packed with
sawdust. The floor in the ice chamber
slopes a little to the north for the drip,
and is covered with best galvanized Iron,
An opening six inches wide in the floor
around the ice chamber lets the cold
descend. Flat, funnel-shaped conductors
made of galvanized iron, two 011 each

slde, east and west, broad end down, ex
tend just through the floor into the fruit
chamber, to convey the air from the ceil
ing below to center of ice chamber above.
The warm air rises and the cold all'
'll1scends. There is a difference of 1%°
tn temperature between the Hoor of the
rrutt chamber and the ceiling above. It
is seen that there is a space of about
three and a half feet around the ice
chamber which admits of a little stair
way inside of fruit chamber, on, north
side-small trap door at top of stairs,
to reach the work above. This floor is
covered with six or eight inches of saw
dust.
"All the floors are made flaring, double

and packed. The only door by which to
enter the fruit chamber opens into pack
ing room. One small door above, in each
gable end, just above the square. The
ice is taken In through the south one of
these. A rope is attached to these doors,
opened and closed from the ground, for
ventilation. A small wooden trough
catches the drip from the ice chamber,
which runs into a conductor and emp
ties into any small vessel in the cellar,
forming a trap. Roof, one-third inch
pine, with a neat little ventilator on the
middle of the comb, and a little projec
tion at the roof on the south gable end
to which to attach tlie pulley, to elevate
the ice. The entire structure should be
strongly built, and as nearly air-tight as
possible. The beams below and over

h=ad should benot less than10x14 inches,
best oak, with posts in center. "'he cost
of the plant was about $900, ISl1d has
proved quite satisfactory; do not know
that I could better It now, for my pur
pose, except to have air chambers in
place of the sawdust.
"The cost of operating it is principally

the ice, which costs here, usually, $1.50
per ton at ihe ice house. We put in about
twenty tons a few days before the apple
harvest commenced. This amount runs
us until the ice forms on the water; then
It is filled again, capacity forty tons.
This can be done ordinarily for $25, if the
hauling is not too far; total cash cost
annually, $55, teams not counted In.
"In my case it does not cost so much,

as I have a 'house at my lake, and con
veniences for cutting and hauling the
ice. This runs the cold storage until the
last of June; by this time the apples,
with us, are closed out. After winter has
set in for good, we put a ,couple of loads
of sawdust around the walls. Then the
cellar warms up in extreme cold weather.
If we flnd that there is danger in the
fruit chamber lift out one or both of the
trap doors in the floor. The six-inch
openings in the floor around the ice
chamber can also be closed, if neces

sary.
"It will be found, after the contents of

the house are cooled down, that the tem
perature moves very- slowly; we hold it
as nearly at 350 as possible. The crates
ere stacked up aa close as pcsstble, and

Some Reasons Why Fruit Does Not Set,
From Botanical Department, Kansas

Experiment Station:
"In order that fruit shall set It is nec

essary that the flowers be fertilized.
Fertilization is the union of the pollen
with the ovules, which are the small
bodies that develop into seeds. Fertill
zation is essentially the same in plants
and animals. A perfect flower consists
of stamens, which produce the pollen,
and pistils, which contain the ovules.
III some flowers, however, the stamens
ami pistils may be produced in separate
t.owers on the same plant, as the corn;
or even on di:fferent plants, as the wil
lows and cottonwood.
"When the pistils are fertilized by pol

len from the same flowers, the flowers
are said to be self-fertilized. This can

happen only in perfect flowers. Self
fcrt.ilization usually takes place in whllat
and other cereals and in some other
plants. However, most plants, espe
clally those having showy flowers, are

not fertilized by the pollen from the
same flower, but from a different flower;
that is, they are cross-fertilized. It
has been proven experimentally that
cross-fertilization usually produces
hardier progeny than self-fertili-
zation. (It should be borne in mind
that these remarks do not neces

sarily apply to hybridization, in wnieh
the pistil is fertilized by pollen from a

different species.) In cross-fertilization
the pollen may be transferred from one

flower to another by wind or by insects.
In our common edible fruits the pollen
is carried by insects. As a rule such
plants have flowers which secrete nee

tar, and the insects visit the flowers for
the nectar, accidentally carryingthe pol
len upon their bodies. Bees, especially
honey bees are the most important in
sects in this respect.
"There are four important reasons

why fruit may fail, to set:
"1. The pollen may be insufficient in

quantity. This applies particularly to
the strawberry. Many of our cultivated
varietlea, the so-called pistillate sorts,
produce only a small amount of pollen,
not enough for complete fertilization
(such as Bubach, Warfield, Crescent).
A failure from this cause may be easily
prevented by planting pollen-producing
varieties (the so-called staminate sorts)
alongside the others (such as Capt.
Jack, Parker Earle, Gandy).
"2. Insects may be prevented from vis

iting the flowers during the receptive
period. If bees are kept from fruit blos
soms by netting or other arttttctal
means, the amount of fruit set is little
or none. It not Infrequently happens
that inclement weather prevents or htn
den the fl;Yin� or beeJi durlns the lier\Q,}

I

A
PROMINENT ';wholesale and retail
dealer iP paints writes': .. We have
discontinued handling mixed paints

entirely, for the reason that we can furnish
Pure White Lead (see list of genuine brands)
and the National Lead Company's Tinting
Colors with which to make any shade de
sired, thereby giving our customers the best

paint that can be made; besides, we know
what we are" selling, and are not afraid that
,the purchaser will come back next year and
ask us to paint his house over again."
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when the flowers are receptive. A fruit
tree, half of which was subjected to a

continuous spray of water during the
flowering period, produced no fruit upon
the sprayed portion, but an abundance
UIJon the other. A failure due to the
above mentioned cause cannot well be
prevented, but may be modifled by hav
ing bees near at hand to utilize the short
favorable periods which do occur.

,

";J. in some varieties of fruits the flow
ers. , are self-sterile and refuse to take
pollen even from another flower on the
same plant. Fertillzatlon can then take
place only when the pollen comes from
a separate plant, that is; from a plant
arlsmg from a separate seed. All our

varieties of orchard and small fruits are

reproduced by cuttings" grafts, burls,
layers or other similar methods and not
from seed, hence, are merely one plant
cut up into a great many parts. There
fore in self-sterile varieties (such 'as
Bartlett pears, 'the Brighton, Merrimac
and Wilder grapes) the pollen must be
obtained from another variety. Isolated
plants .or large orchards of a single va

riety may fail to set fruit from this
cause. To prevent such failures mix the
varieties. The quickest way to remedy
cases which have reached maturity is to
top graft another variety upon them in
sufficient quantity. (The Seckel and
Kie:ffer pears and the Concord, Niagara,
Agawam and Green Mountain grapes
are self-fertile.)
"4. An insufficient supply of bees will

hinder the setting of fruit. While other
insects may take part in the carrying of

pollen, the fruit raiser must rely chiefly
upon honey bees. Experience shows
that though hungry bees may fly two or

three miles, hives should be within half
a mile of the orchard or small' fruit
patch."

to the fact of their not being raised
within a mile of any other vines, an Im
portant precaution too often overlooked.

---�-----

MiBBOuri Fruit at Omaha.
Missouri proposes that her fruit ex

hibit at the Omaha Exposition shall be
worth seeing. The officers of the Mis
souri State Horticultural Socl�ty have
issued the following appeal to Missouri
fruit-growers:
"The last month of the Omaha Expo.

sition is at hand, and it is the most Im
portant month for our fruit exhibit. The
apple exhibit will be worth more to our

counties and to our State .than all other
fruits, hence we are more than anxious
that this month's display be the best one
of all the exhibits we have made. ./
"To make it such, we shall need your

assistance. You can help us very much
on this last call if you will. If you can

'

get only one, two or threevartetles, then
select a dozen specimens of each, wrap
them in paper, pack them well in box
and send them along. If you can make
a larger collection, select a half peck
or more of each variety, and, after wrap
ping them, pack tightly in a barrel. If
you wish to have your county repre
sented, please send on what you can at
once. Every little helps, and your por
tion, however small, will make a sliow.
Do not put t1ris off, but act promptly, and
if you will take a day for this you can
send something. Send to G. A. Atwood.
Missouri Exhibit, Horticultural Build
ing, Omaha, Neb., and we will pay the
express."

TO LIVE WELL AND HAPPILY
Use "Garland" Stoves and Ranges.

Ii
COLUMBIAI WHITE

Shoot.white, remaining ao aa 10n�.llt�,:.-:�, ���n:!t ';,'!.':..llfr':.":g:ny; I��
nrletlel. Mlfier'aRed Raapberry, tne
IIn.at. Oon8ult our bndded Hat of peach
treee-over 1,000,000 for sale. Oatalogue
free. H.lRRISON'S JruRSIIRIB8, B••n., .d.

Rooky Ford Melons Raised fu Kansas,
In corroboration of the claim made by

Secretary Coburn of the State Board of

Agriculture that the so-called Rocky
Ford melons, of high quality, can be
raised successfully in Kansas, and even

away from the Arkansas valley, as well
as in Colorado, Whiteker Brothers, fruit
merchants and growers, of Topeka, give
some interesting testimony.
From two acres of sandy upland in the

suburbs of Topeka, set in young peach
trees, and only planted to melons inci
dentally for the purpose of keeping the
ground in cultivation, they have already
this season sold $327 worth, of canta

loups raised from Rocky Ford seed, and
without irrigation. They handle large
quantities of Rocky Ford melons, but
flnd that those grown by themselves have
the advantage of soundness, freshness
and keeping quality not possessed by
those reaching Topeka after being crated
and making the journey of 400 miles
from Colorado.
It is not improbable that by experi

menting Kansas growers may find 'they
have the soil and climate for producing
melons, as much superior to those now

shipped from Colorado as the Colorado '

melons are superior to the ordinary
muskmelon.
The quality of melons is often im

paired by their being grown in too close
proximity to cucumber, pumpkin and
other similar vines with which they
cross fertilize, and Whiteker Brothers
attribute the high quality of their melons

, ,

800 ACRES-t3 GREENHOUSES,

TREES & PLANTS
We offer a 1ar!e::Jgtl�: gtook of every

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES. SHRUBS,
ROSES. VINES. SMALL FRUITS. HEDGE PLANTS.

FRUIT TREE AND FOREST TREE SEEDLINGS.
Priced Oatalogue Mailed Free. Established 11l52.

Phoenix Nursery Company,, Sueeeesore to Sidney Tuttle & 00.,
Bloomington, • - illinOiS.

Protect
yOllr Trees from rabbits,
mlce, borers, and Injury
from earetess oultlvatlon
with

Improved
Veneer Tree
Protectors.

Oheaper than oornstalks.
12 Inohes w Ide and 20
Inohes long.
Send for clreular giving
fll:! desorlptlon Rnd prtoe,

:��f.,"�o�"u�����1������
Hart Pioneer
Nurseries,

Fort Scutt, Kas.

BUY BERRY P�AN'TS
THAT WILL QROW and which are true to
varlet and name. -'}, .row that kind In Ifroater

,
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Conduoted br D. H. OTIS, Ass[stant In. Da[ry[ni,
Kansas l!IJ:per[ment StatIon, Manbattan, Kas., to
"bom all oorrespondenoe w[tb tb[s department
should be addressed.

NO MONEY IN MILK-WHY?

Mr. --, a patron of the Meriden

Creamery Co., sends in his dairy report
for 1897.' He milked seven cows, raised
seven calves, which he valued at $200,
and fed 10,320 pounds of skimmed milk

to his pigs, valued at from $8 to $10.
His cows he calls "scrub, a llttle Short

horn mixed in," which were. fresh in the

sprmg. They were pastured seven

months on grass and two months on

corn stalks. Mr. -- says he fed his

COWB corn for three months of the time

t.hey were on pasture, but found that it
did not pay. HiB winter feed was ear

corn and a mixture of clover and tim

othy hay. He keeps a Short-horn bull

in order "to get good calves." Mr.-

Sf,Yll he cannot figure much payout of
milk, although he thlnkB he averages up
with hts nelghbors.
Mr. --'s creamery record BhoWB that

during the year he delivered 17,241
pounds of milk, that yielded 654 pounds
butter fat, making· an average test of

3.79 per cent. The financial account

stands as follow�:
Cash received from sale of mllk ......$ 98.14
Value of skim-milk fed to pigs. 10,320
Ibs., at 10 cts. per cwt 10.32

Value of calves 200.00

Total receipts from herd $308.46

ThiB makes an average yearly income

per cow of $44.06, not such a very bad

record, after all. However, it wlll be
noticed that over two-thirdB of thiB
amount eomes from the value placed on

the calves.
.

The annual income per cow

for milk produced is onlt $15.49. The

average yield of milk Is 2,463 pounds,
butter fat 93 pounds, equal to 109 pounds
of butter. If Mr. -- retains his Satur

day night's and Sunday morning's milk

to make butter for the family, one-Bixth
should be added to these figures. From

thts record 'it ts not surprtstng that Mr.
- complatna that there is no money

in milk. If it were not for the high
value placed on the calves, doubtless his
cows would be running him in debt.

During the same year another patron of
the same creamery realized from 'each

cow 5,541 pounda milk, 317 pounds butter
fat, equal to 373 pounds butter, and had
a total income from hts milk alone of

$4C.80 per cow, against $15.49 in the

previous case. He raised sixteen calves
from his twenty cows, which he valued

at the end of the year at $200 (the same

all the first patron valued his seven

calves). Counting both milk and calves,
the former 'patron realized an annual in

come of $44.06 per cow and the latter

$5(;.80 per cow, making a difference of

$]2.74 per cow.

Judging from these figures Mr. --'s

cows are either not dairy cows or they
are not fed in a way to produce milk.

No dairyman can afford to keep a cow a

year for 109 pounds of butter. That kind

of machine. is out of date. If a man

expects to make any money out of dairy
ing he must have a cow machine that

will return a profit for the food con

sumed.
In the firBt place, Mr. -- pastures six

monthB in the year without giving his

cows any extra feed. During hot dry
spells his COWB undoubtedly Bhrink in

their milk yields, and after that it iB

very hard to restore them to thelr former

capacity. A little milk-producing feed

just at this time would not only tide over

the dry spell but would materially aid in

maintaining the fiow of milk for the rest

of the mUking period, and posBibly
would extend the period of lactation.

With the college herd we have found

that extra ·feed during the summer net

ted UB from 20 to 25 per cent. prOfit.
In the second place, when Mr. -- did

give extra feed, he fed corn, and doubt
le!'B it wa� at the time when hls COWB

� ere running on the stalk field: Now,
both corn and corn fodder are deficient

in protein,. the element abBolutely nec

ee.sary for, the formation of milk. It

will thuB be seen that the whole tend

ency of this feed was toward the forma

tion of fat and not for the production of

milk.
.

Let us look for a moment at the win
tGl' feed �usoo. The quantity is not

stated, but doubtless each cow ate in

the neighborhood of twenty pounds of
clover and timothy hay, and in the

neighborhood of eight poundB corn (or
each 1,000 pounds live weight. This
would give digestible nutrients in the

following quantities:
Ten pounds clover 1.36
Ten pounds timothy 58
Eight pounds corn 62

Total 2.56

7.08
8.74
5.33

21.15

Required ........ . .....2.5 12.5 .4

From these fiarures it will be seen that

there is the right amount of prQteln but' tion, the object should be to keep them

neal'ly 70 per cent. tOQ much carboby- I in II. healthy, growing condition, but do
drates and 135 per cent. too much tat. I not allow them to lay on much fat. For

No wonder the cows did not mllk well. this purpose one-fifth corn would be aut

ThE; whole tendency of the ration was to ficient, increasing the proportion of bran
cause the COWB to lay on fat, and we all and oats. AB to the amount ot grain to

know that when milch COWB grow (at feed. one and one-half pounds for every
there is a tendency for the mllk cans to 100 pounds I1ve weight IB recommended.

go empty. !fhe owner of a race horse
.

.

would not think of feedi,ng all corn. He
knows too well that his horse could not

begin to make his best record when thus
fed. Neither would the aoldier fill his
cannon with all powder, nor again with
all cannon balls. He knows the effect he
wishes to produce and gauges the differ

ent elements entering his machjne ac

cordingly; The cow owner should be no

exception to the rule. D; H. O.

Importance of Thorough 8calding or Steam

ing of Milk Dishes.
One dozen milk bottles were sterilized

in the bacteriological laboratory by
heattng in live steam (212° F.) five to six
hours daily for four consecutiye days,
su as to kill every germ. Another dozen
bottles were taken as they are ordinarily
washed with hot water. Uniform sam

plea-of milk from the same can were put
in each bottle. The milk remained In
one-third of these bottles for about one

hour, in another third from two to three

hours, and in the last third from three

to .four hours before bacteriologIcal
plates were made. The one-hour sam

ples in the unsterilized bottles contained

trom 32,000 to 490,000 more bacteria per
cubic inch than the samples from the

sterilized bottles. The samples that

stood from two to three hours in un

Bterilized bottles contained from 980,000
to over 4,900,000 more bacteria per cubic

inch than the samples that remained ror

the, same ·length of time in sterilized.
bottles. Lastly, with the samples that

remained in the bottles from three to

four hours, those from unsterlUzed bot

tles contained from 5,900,000 to over

1,96(1,000,000 more bacteria per cubic inch

than the samples from the sterlUzed bot

tles.
As far as the appearance of the bottles

were concerned, the unsterllized looked
the. cleanest. This shows that we can

notstrust the eye to tell us when a dish
is clean, Wherever possible; every mllk
dish sbould be subjected to live steam,
and .the longer it is exposed the better.
In some places, where special palns are

taken, mllk dtshea are subjected to live

ateam under pressure for fifteen to

twenty mlnutes. Where steam cannot

be had, aealdlng' hot water should be

used, and the longer the dishes remain

in ihis hot water the cleaner they will

be, as many bacteria that can withstand

the heat a few seconds wlll be kllled if

eXPQBed several minutes. This treat

ment will not insure sterility, but it wIU
materially reduce the number of bac-
teria. D. H. O.

.

Results From a Mixture of Breeds.
Mr. S. M. Marlatt, of Carlton, KaB., a

patron of the Rhinehart Cheese Com

pany, writes that for one year he dellv

ered to the cheese factory from his herd
of fifteen cows, which are a mixture of

dlff�rent breeds, 43,011 pounds of milk,
besides the Saturday night's and Sunday
morntng's milk, which was kept at home
fol' the purpose of Bupplying the family
with butter. Aside from thIs, all the
milk that a large family could use and

drink was retained from the daily milk
ing: Mr. Marlatt's financial account

Btand!; as follows:

Received from sale of mllk $284.05
One-seventh added for butter made
at home 40.58

Value of calves 210.00

T9tal Income from- herd -. .. $534.83

T;)liB gives an annual income per cow

of 135.64. Add one-seventh to the milk
dE'livered to the cheese factory, and there
Is an annual average per, cow of 3,276
pounds of milk. This milk tested on thl!

average 4.5 per cent., which would make

147,pounds butter fat, equal to 173 pounds
buttt'r per cow per annum.

I'rof. Henry, in the Breeder's Gazette,
ghEli, some pointerB to those who are

raising calveB, pointing out the different
trE'atment that a dairy calf should re

ceivo from one raised for beef. He says

cOfn is not the best grain for a calf, si:lce
it ,does not furniBh food nutrients in the
proportion for developing bone and mus

cle;: The character of the grain ration
will depend upon the character of the
roughnesB. Where good clover or alfalfa
hay is used, more corn can be added to
tlll� grain than where the roughness con

sists of timothy, prairie hay or corn

.34 stover. With a mixture of roughness,

.28 as may be found on the ordinary farm,

.34 Professor Henry recommends for calves

• 96 de�igned. for the block a grain ration

of two-fifths corn, two-fifths bran ,a.nd
one..fttth oaia, middlings or all meal.

Foil beifers d�BilPled for mllk produc-

An. Opportunity Opened.
The Untted-Btates Department of Ag·

riculture has lieen doing some valuable

work in introducing American butter
into the English market. A sutncient
number of shipments have been made to

demonstrate that our butter IB entirely
aattsfactory to the EngliBh taste and

that it can be maintained at a uniform

quality. No doubt the English'market
would be an excellent one for our sur

plus summer butter. The great obstacle
in the road is, that the EngliBh market

demands a constant supply the whole

year, and during the winter months our

home demand for butter Is such that cur
creamerles ·and butter-makers are not

disposed to send their butter abroad.

Just as soon as our butter dealers can

be induced to send a constant supply the

year round, we can enter the EngllBh
market tu successful competition wilh

other countries.
The above facts speak out in no un

certain tones as to the value of winter
dairying. An opportunity is opened be

tore us in the shape of enlargedjnar
kets if onlY creamery patrons could be

inc.uced to give more attention to the

production of milk during the winter

months. The advantages of such a

course are many. If a patron will sit
down and take the yield' of butter fat
from one of his cows by months during
her period of lactation, and then, wIth

the prices of butter fat by months be

fore him, figure out the cash he would

receive if the first month of lactation

came in 'April, and again if it came in

October, he would doubtless obtain re

sults that :would astonish him. From

records and prices of butter fat before

us, we find that there are differences of

over $4 per annum in favor of the cow

that comes in in the fall.
But this ·ls not all. The fall cow will

glv(' a good flow of milk during tilt;

winter, and when grass comes in the

Bpring she will receive a second stimulus

in milk production, and the total prod
uct for the year wlll be more than if

sbe calved in the Bpring. The calves
will also do better, stnee there will be

more time .to attend to them, and the

sltim-milk will be returned in a good,
sweet condition, and by spring they will
be ready to turn on grass, The work

on the farm will be more evenly distrib
uted throughout the year.
With the opportunity tor enlarged

markets, the increased yield per cow,

the higher price for butter tat, and the

prospect of a more valuable calf, it
would seem as though creamery patrons
would give more attention to winter

dairying. If there is doubt about it pay
iug, let it be tried with a portion of the
herd and accurate records kept of the

comparison. In. these days of fierce

competition the farmer as well as the

merchant needs to embrace every op

portunity for increased profit.
D. H. O.

IIDdry Day" at Omaha.
Kansas .dairymen will be pleaBed to

know that the authorities or the Trans

Mlssissippi International Exposition
have arranged for a special "Dairy day."
Ex-Governor Hoard, of WisconBin, 1s to

take part in the exercises, and an effort

is being made to secure Secretary Wil

son. There will be special exhibits of

dair) cattle, aside from the regular ex
hibits of butter and cheese.
The date." set iB Octolkr 11, and any

Kunsas dairyman who is· thinking of

attending :1he ExpoBition wlll do well

to lay hiB plans tp be there at this time.

Railroad rates have been Becured at only
80 per cent. of the regular single fare

for roadB centering at Omaha.

Now the voice of the fakir Is heard In the

land, attempting to ga.ther his harvest.

Dr. Bull''':' Vough Syrup curetl croup.

It ha.s SU,vl'd.thlllife ot mauy u, child. Mothers.

keep this medicine always on hand; it wlll
tlave you m��y restless moments. Price 25c.

CREAM • SEPARATORS
De Laval "Alpha" and "Baby" Separators.
Flrst--Best--Oheapest. All Btylell-8lzes.

PBIVES .50 TO .800.

Save ,10 per cow per ,ear. Send or Catalogue,
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

Rand��\ti��� Sts., I n�i:'iv1an:b'a�'

WASATUSA
THE GREAT HEALER

For Internal and External Use.
FOB MAN OB BEAST.

,
CURES

Rheumatism...!. Neuralgia, Earache,
Too-..hache. Headache, Oroup, Bore
Throat, La Grippe, Oolic, Oholera
Morbus Diarrhooa and Bummer Oom
plaint, Pains in the back by acting on

the kidneys, Oorns. Bunions, Etc.

EXTERNALLY.
Rub it·well on affected parts. In se

vere cases apply hot cloths well satu
ratl'd with the Wa.satusa over seat of
pain.

INTERNALLY.
.

ADULTB.-10 to 60 drops In 2 tabl,,
spoonfuls of hot water or mllk a.s often
a.s necessary untll relieved.
OHILDREN.-3 to 10 drops, according

to age, every 25 or 80 minutes untll re
Ilef Is obtained.
An excellent remedy for Horsel in

cases of barbed wire cuts, colic. etc.
Dose internally 1 to B tablespoonfuls In
a cup of warm water, drench,

Price 60c and ,1.00 Per Bollle.
Insist on your druggist getting it.

A. B. SEELYE MEDICINE CO.,
ABILENE, KANSAS.

_---t!I...... VO��lI�t'!rV���I�:1h�a...

PROFIT FARM BOILER.
Wltb Dumplog ValdroD. Emp·
tiel Its kettle 10 one mlnnte. Tlie
slmp[est and best arrangement for
cooklog food for �tock. .1.110 make
Dairy and LaUDdl'J' StoveB,
Water and Steam Jacket Ket-

!:��, �fe���������u��:'droDII'
D; U. SPERIlY 4; Co .• Batavia. Ill.

IF -YOU COULD
lm,.a�ntbathadeTer�wheela

���&�Jt2P qeYI���:'�
="o� EllOtrlo StHI WhHl,
Tbe}' can'tdryout and �get 10088; tbq

CAIiDor o•••EAl DOWN. Doo'tman

=tit I�re�f:e'i�} ::fl,'!,r:����,,;
width of tire. IIIar bj the wheelJl on
T,our 1fII8OJI,are goOd. If they are b1l7

A ••T 0" TH••• and have two -.rons-a low
one and a Iilgh one. Bend for catalogue, It ,. f-.

Electric Wheel Co., Box 46 • Quincy, IUs.

THE UNIVERSAL REPAIR MACHIHE
"OR FARMIRS AND MECHANICS.

�i,D;�!'_1
.

Grin ..

de,.
, _PI.. CII.., ... CuI.PI. ,

ONCE' SHOWN, SELLS

ITS�LF'I"nr particulan. enclOM'l stamp. and monticn

Ihlo pope, Add.....

BLOOIlFlEtD liFe. co..
'

BLooMF[ELD, IND�
SaI ''''ad.� �

Keep. him In.
Keep. othera out. HORSE·HIGH

l!���;-':»cU!:;!u��:
100 etylesoffeooea' the rate
oUOtodead..y. Ever;yrodof

f��t���:�:.:3�!o�:
nen' In this ad. Makes & per-

f���r°:.:;t' ¥�:;W;'f!���
per rod. Rabblt.-proof feoce

BULL·STROIIO
lornurserlee, orc�rd eto.,
160. per rod. and a hog
fence for 120. per Pla.1n,

�Ii:���..'t�h'!.r:,:;.m:c':
Ge'our tree catalogue tietore
bu;y1l1gwire or fenCing.

mSI!LMAN BROS••
BOll 64. RIdgevIlle,l'"

Pla·TI6HT

The Improved UI SI Cream Separators
In thoroughness of separation take the lead.

In completeness of design and ease of operation excel

all others.
Are more substantially made and are superior in all

points to all others. .

All Styles and Sizes. $75.00 to $625.00.
I\gents in all dairy secijons .

Send for latest lIIutltrated catalope.s.

VERMONT FARM MACli3E CO., Rellows Falls, Vt.
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epectlon of the air passages, and if any
thing abnormal is revealed, make care
ful notes and send them to me, referring
to this number of the Farmer. We may
thus be enabled to get at the facts and
learn something of value for future
cases, and at the same time learn
whether, or not the carcasses of these
particular animals are fit for human
food.

MYCOSIS.-There is a disease among
horses here which nearly always proves
fatal. The horse loses his appetite, looks
weary, gets weak, walks uncertain,
wnnts to push against something with
his head and breast and leans against the
side of stall sometimes. One was in the
pasture; he would walk around,' stepping
high, did not eat for three or four days,
and finally got well, but most of them
die. B. E. M.
Alert, Okla.

We oordlally Invite our readers to oonsult uswhen
ever they desire any Information In regard to slok or
lame animals, and thus assist us In making this de
partment one ot the Interesting features of the Kan
sas Farmer. Give age, oolor and sex of animal,
stating symntoms aoourately, of how long standing,
and what treo.tment,!f any. haa been resorted to.
All replies through tnts Column are free. In order
to reeeive 0. prompt reply, all letters for this der.artment should give the Inquirer's postolDoe, shou d be
algned with his full name, and should be addressed
dlreot to our Veterinary Editor, Dr. Paul Flsoher,
Professor of Veterinary science, Kansas State Agrl,
oultural College, Manhattan. Kas.

CONTAGIOUS ABORTION.-I am still
having the worst lUCK with this disease
(contagious abortlon). I have lost
twenty calves since January 1, and the
cows that lost their calves then are

dropping them again.' Wlll the sound
cows get the disease if I don't let the
bulls to the affected cows? Is it catch
ing on the range or not? We have the
best of range and water. I wrote you
once in regard to this and read the article
in the Kansas Farmer of the 20th 6f
January. C. S. H.
Russell Springs, Kas.
Answer.-The "luck" you refer to wlll

stay with you Indefinitely until you treat
your cows as directed in the Veterinary
column of the Kansas Farmer of Jan
nary 20. Remember, that all cows in
the herd, aborting and non-aborting,
must be treated. If an aborting cow is
bred before she has been treated she
wlll very likely abort again and con

tinue to do so for several years. She
may then carry a calf full time but stUl
be a source of contagion for other ani
ruals (If not treated), in spite of the fact
that she herself does not abort. A bull
from an aborting herd Is unsafe, even

though he �IlllY not be known to have
served an aborting cow. The only safe
plan for you to follow Is the plan of
treatment outlined In the number of the
Kansas Farmer just mentioned, treating
all cows, sick and well,' and breeding
them to a healthy' unexposed bull, only
af.ter all secretions from the genital or
gans have ceased, and after having been
properly treat.ed with the corrosive sub
limate solution. This disease is "catch
ing" on the range, just as well as in the
stable, although the danger is greatest
where animals are housed or kept close
together. An infected bull is just as dan
gerous on a range as in the stable, but in
the former case there is less opportunity
for the disease to be communicated from
cow to cow. There is practically no dan
ger from water in this respect.
ACTINOMYCOSIS-LUNG TROUBLE.

(a) I wish to ask for advice In regard to a
cow that was kicked just below the right
eye, about' a year and a half ago. The
kick bruised and tore the skin and per
haps fractured the bone. It was quite
sore, but healed finally and left a lump
or prominent place just below the eye,
which' is quite hard' and seems tender
when touched. There Is also a raised
place, quite hard but not solid bone, ex
tending from the lump to within four
Inches of nose. It Is three or four inches
wide and has several openings in it
which run occasionally. Can't say
whether from the long 'place or lump.
Breathing In right nostril seems to be
affected. When cow chews her cud she
slobbers some. She is 7 seven years old,
brown color and in fair condition. I have
used iodlne on the prominent parts for
a week but see no change. Would like
to remove the growth if possible, as she
will be fresh in December. (b) My pigs
cough or sneeze a great deal. They seem
to have something In either nose or
throat which comes up at the time in
their mouth, as they chew something
right after coughing. Have never seen

any worms among them; have had the
same trouble for two years. Doesn't
seem to hurt them, as they do well, only
they bleed at the nose after coughing.
Two out of twenty-two are affected this
year. They run on clover and timothy
and are fed corn and milk and have good
clear water to drink. I use government'
remedy, but it does no good. They have
salt and ashes also. S.
Meriden, Kas.

Answer.-(a) This.is probably actino
mycosis, but I cannot be definite In mydl
agnosis. Give the animal a daily dose of
2 drams of potassium iodide dissolved In
its drinking water. Continue this for ten
or twelve days and then report to me If
no Improvement ,sets in. A lengthy ar
ticle on this subject was written for the
Veterinary column of the Kansas Farmer
of May 19, which it might be well for
YOIl to consult. (b) I cannot diagnose
,the trouble with your pigs. There Is
some local trouble, the nature of which
cannot be learned, and consequently
treatment cannot be advised until Ii care"
ful local examination is made. If the T'urn', to Page 12-68pigs are doing well, continue to take
good care of them until they are ready for complete solution of .. line fence" lIunrrels.
.tor slaughter. You might then kill them �!:�p �����tt;. "'X:� rc?r°l]��lls:[��f :�8ug�ce���for yom' own use. making a careful In-

,
P...... W,,,-ven Wire renee (Jo.,Ad"lau,Mleh.

Answer.-You describe symptoms 'of
one of the numerous forms of mycotic dis
eases, the exact nature of many of which
is as yet little understood. Most of these
diseases are due to a food Infection, 1. e.,
the fungus which produces the disease
gains entrance into the body through the
alimentary canal by means of various
kinds of feed, roots, grains, but espe
cially grasses, on which it (the fungus)
grows. There are always certain condi
tions of soil and climate, season of year,
ete., that have a special infiuence on the
development of these fungi, and when
these conditions are very favorable, the
fungi, which are supposed always to be
present In small numbers, suddenly mul
tiply very rapidly, perhaps even develop
special disease-producing powers, and
these, taken up with the animal's food,
attack the internal organs and produce
disease. Swampy regions are especially
dangerous In this respect. Therapeutic
remedies for these diseases have; to the
present time, proved of little value in
most Instances, because the dl.seases usu
ally run too rapid a course, and

-

death
overtakes the animal before proper med
ical aid can be given. Even if saved,
such an animal would Immediately be
re-exposed to the cause of the same

disease if it were kept in the same place
on the same feed. The only rational
treatment that can at present be recom

mended is to change the feed or range
of animals among which the disease
breaks out. Sometimes the poisoned
food will be Injurious for a certain time
only, after which feedipg it can be, re
sumed without danger. In some cases
such feed can be mixed with other feed
free from injurious fungi and thus much
loss prevented. This is a common prac
tice with smutted grains and grasses.
This, however, is an economic question,
which, after a thorough study and proper
consultation, must be settled indepen
dently for each Individual case or out
break. After an animal Is once attacked,
the medical treatment, if at all at
tempted, must, from the nature of the
disease, be symptomatic, and, of course,
this could not be discussed here. In
general, however, an immediate change
of food, together with a good purge to
evacuate the bowels of their poisoned
contents and thus limit further absorp
tion of injurious products, would be in
dicated. The purge for an average-sized
horse might consist of powdered Bar
badoes aloes 4 to 6 drams, mild chloride
of mercury, 1 dram and powdered al
thaea root sufficient to make a pill mass.
This is made into an oval pill and ad
ministered in the usual way. After thls,
keep bowels open with succulent diges
tible food, bran mashes, etc. Keep the
animals in a quiet, dark stable, give pure
water, and good care in general.

Recognized as a Speoifio.
Nasal catarrh quickly yields to treat

ment by Ely's Cream Balm, which 'is
agreeably aromatic. It Is received through
the nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole
surface over which it diffuses itself. Our
plan Is -to give everyone a chance to
try the merit of the Cream Balm for
the cure of Catarrh, Hay Fever and Cold
In the Fiead, by ma1llng for 10 cents a

trial size to test its curative powers. We
mall the 50-cent size also, and the drug
gist keeps it. Test it and you are sure to
continue the treatment. Relief is hnmedl
ate and a cure follows. Ely Brothers..
51) Warren Street, New York.
A remedy for Nasal Catarrh which is

dr�'ing 01' exciting to the diseased mem-

brane should not be used.
'

'

THE STRAY LIST.
rOR WEEK ENDmG SEPT. 22, 1898.

Otta';'a County-W. M. Truitt, Clerk.

a:oit��I;;��e�, Yf98?�n!' .:.;!r�!�,�·���'t.yte
feet, light mane and tall, star In forehead, weight
abOut 800 pounds; valued at 120.

Crawford County-F. Cunningham, Clerk.
MARE-Tal<en up by L. C. Brown, In Sheridan tp.

(P. O. Cherokee), August 20,1898, one gray mare, two
dark spots on right shoulder; valued at 116.

rOR WEEK ENDmG SEPT. 29, 1898.
Miami County-L. Flanagan, Clerk.

FOUR BEAD CATTLE-Taken up by D. W. o"s-��H:", �j,lr:oi:JeJ:�: ��eJ.�98ioo�: ::::eJe�!���1.
One white yearling heifer with red speoks more or
les8 all 'over. One light-red yearling steer with a
few white hairs all over bOdy. All the abOve oattle
on the southwest order. Also one black two-yeal'-Old
native steer. white star In forehead, some white un
der belly. None of the above oattle have horns and
all of them have hOIr-rlngs In the upper part of the
ear, and all are bra.nded on the left hlp with brand
whloh looks like letter 0 or V; total value, 165.'0.

Harper Oounty-W. W. Taylor, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Elmer D. Oldfather, In Ban

ner tp., Sel>tember 7, 1898, one roan mare, U hands
high, lett hind foot white, sUp In lett ear and star In
faoe; va.lued at 126.

Sedgwlok County":"A. M. Denny, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by John Landwehr. In Sherman

tp. (P. 0, Ando.lel, September 5, 1898, one light bay
mare, 10 years old, star In forehead. weight about
900 pounds; valued at 515.

rOR WEEK ENDmG OOTOBER 6, 1898.
Ho.skell County-So E. Oave, Clerk.

COW�Taken up by RulusWyatt, In Haskell tp.,
September 6.1898, one white 00'11', abOut 6 :rears old,
brand similar to FE-<; valued at 118. '

COW-By same, one white 00'11' with red necs,
abOlItO years old, brand similar to FE-<; valuedat 118.
COW-By same, one red and white OOW. abOut 7

years old. brand similar to FE-<; valued at 118.
COW-By same. one red and white 00'11'. abOut 6

years old, brand similar to FE-<; valued at '18.

�·················································1• C. 'rUE ElE.'r �

I q�§�m�'�X��'l.!!.�.��!:!
t.:free

sample will be gladly K n 5 It C H t hi Kumlshed on applloatlon by... a sas a 0., U c nson, as.' t
....................................................

Pu..b1ic Sa.le oi: Po1a.n.d-Chin.a.S.
WEDNESDAY, NOVElIIBEB 2, 1898.

SEVENTY HEAD, INCLUDING OUR OMAHA SHOW HERD. We want everyhreederto have a catalogue, but wlll send jbem only on appllcatlon.
KIRKPATRICK & SON, Connor, Wyandotte ce., Kas.

SHORT-HORN'S FOR SALE.
Having lost tbe greater portion of our hay by lightning, we offer for sale twenty-five or

thirty SQORT-HORN Oows. Heifers and Spring Oalves at bottom prices. Also one extra
fine red ,yearling bull of the Duchess family. Oome and pick them out before they are all
gone.

G. W. GLICK & SON, Atchison, Kansas.

PONTING'S ANNUAL PUBLIC SALE
At Homestead Farm, Moweaqua, III., Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 19-20, 1898.

70==�E(iISTE�ED HEREFO�DS==70
40 YOUNO COWS AND HEIFERS· ..30 BULLS.

28 HAOKNEYS AND 20 DRAFT HORSES.
We believe that none better will be offered In this country this yea,..

'

Write for sale catu
logue that gives full particulars.

TOM C. PONTING & SONS,
MOWEAQUA, ILL.

COL. J. W. JUDY,

}(JOL. J. W. SPARKS, Auctioneers.
(JOL. T. W. WARD,

CLOSINC-OUT POLAND-CHINA SALE
I Will otter my entlre herd of Poland-Obfna hogs for sale to the highest bidder at Maple Grove

Farm, one mile south and three mtles west at

Osage City, Kansas, on Friday, October 14, 1898.', ,,'
_

The herd consists at about fifty head of the best famllles, such as Sanders. Wilkes, 'I'ecum-
'

seh and Ohlef I Know, conststdng of brood .sows, sows with pigs by their side, and spring pigsof both sexes.

TJ!lRMS OF SALE: -All sums of '10 lind under cash, without discount; over that amount.six months' time, with Interest at 6 per ceue., with approved note. Five per cent olf for cash.Lunch at 11:30. Sale at 12:30. Oome early and inspect the stock.
(lOL. S. A.. SAWYER, Auctioneer. WM. PLUMMER, Breeder,

OSA-GB' ClITY,' KAS,
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MARKET REPOR1'S.
KanAaA (ilt,. LIYe StOClIr.

Kansas Oity, Oct. '8.-Oattle-Reoeipts sin.,.
Saturday, 11,292; calves, 1.11>9; shipped Satur
day, l,b98 oattle; 283 oalves. The market was
Blow and wealt on stook oattle. The follow
Ing are representative sates:

DRESSBD· BBEF Al'ID SHIPPING STJlIIlBB.
18 1.217 t6.16

119 1.49416.10
9 978 4.85 1. 1,494 4.50
1.......... 950 4.35'

•

WESTERN STBER&
19 · 1.868 ·.4.55

I
1. 1.1110 N.50

39stk 588 4.37% 70 stk 1112 4.05
83 884 4.10 26 stk 748 8.80
29 712 8.nO 120 stk 8O'l 8.40

NATIV1II HBIFER&
4 747 $400; 178 798 f4.40
4.......... 7S5 4.40 1...... 400 4.00

NATIVE cows. .

2 1.0211 ,8.60

14
1,10& .8.50

B 1,120 8.40 1 1.060 8.211
2 1, 18i

.

8.20 1. I,BIJ 8. III
16 9JO 2.211 6 962 LIIO

NATIVlII FEEDER&
15 1,1114 M.4�

I
7 :.; 991.4.811

79 949 4.26 B 1.0�6 4.211
1.......... 96D 4.211 II 1,176 8.7Ii

NATIVE STOCKER&
2 t .. 610 H.711 I 3 668.4.111
Hogs-ReoeiptssinceSaturday, 6,180; shipped

Saturday. 316. The market was 2% to 50 lower
than Saturday's best time. The following are

representative sales;
73 257 .8.76

I
71 2M 18.70 98 221 t8.70

69 801 8.10 86 214 8.70 73 2114 8.70
70 2.';0 8.70 60 216 8.70 81 246 8.70
79 288 8.70 62 247 B. 70 68 237 8.67%
78 226 8.67% 76 208 8.67% 70 28� 8.61%
92 163 867% 78 202 3.67% 68 298 atl1�
71. .. 218 8.65 66 295 8.66 65 2M 8.66
19 208 8.65 76 280 8.6; 68 280 8.611
7() 2M 8.65 67 2114 8.65 71. .. 218 8.611
W 2'll 8.65 49 809 3.6.\ st 288 8.611
82 196 8.65 61 200 8.62� 83 142 8.'10
65 200 8.60 68 224 8.60 69 200 8.60
17._.117 8.60 10 1,,4 8.tIJ 94 104 B.M
II 124 8.6J 28 141 3."7� 91 228 8.115
87 128 a5; 142 144 8.65 10 121 3.60
21. .. 12! 8.50 4 145 8.SIi ·2 465 8.85
88 179 3.25 8 185 8.25 1. .. 830 3.26
2 29J 8.U, 2 28.\ aoo 1. .. 410 8.00
Sheep - Reoeipts since Saturday. 0.480:

shipped Saturday. 298. The market was aotlve
and strong. The following are representaMve
sales:
24 nat.·lbs.. 72 1,6.25

16
nat. aIi. •.• 62 �4.60

1 nat. lb.... 60 4.1)() 7 nat. sbo ... 80 a 75
4 feeders. .. 82 8. S6 5 feeders... 88 8. 25
42 sw. stk ... 56 8.2Ii 29 sw. stk... 54 8.25

St. LnulB LIYe Stock.
St. Louis, Oot. B.-Cattle-Reoelpts. 4.000;

market steady; native shipping steers, �4. 70.jJj
&. 75. bulk of sales, $5.00®5.50; llght and dressed
I!eef and butoher steers. :13. 40®1i. 40: stookers
and feeders•. 2.90@460; cows and heifers. 12.00
@4.80: Texas and Indian steers. t8.0a®4.25;
cows and heUers. �2. 2O.jJja 40.
Hogs-Reoeiptrs, 3.500; market steady: york

ers. �a.80.1Il8.90; packers. 1b8.80�3.95: butchers,
as.OO.jJj4.00.
Sheep-Reoelpts 1.000; market steady. na

�t!Vll ,J",�ttons. S!.OO'<i!4.80;. Iambs, '4.00@5.85;.
'rexas sheep, ,4.00.

__

.

• Vhlcalto Live Stook.
Chloago. Oct. a.-Oattle-Reoeipts. 21,OOJ;

market steady to 100 ·Iower; beeves, ;4.00®;;' 75;
cows and heifers. 12.00@4.70: Texas steers,
�8. 10®8. 90; westerns. as. 6O.jJj4. 55; stookers and

. feeders. ',8.2Q@4.60.
Hogs-Receipts. 85,000: market steady: Ughe,

. I!l.55@8.95; mixed, as.M;®4.00; heavy, i!8.45®3.93;
rough. t3.45®8.6�.
Sheep-Reoeipts, 20.000; market steady; na

tives, f2.90.jJj4.60; westerns, f3.5O@4.45; lambs,
ea. 76@6.00.

VhlollKO Gra�d Pro"I.lonL

Oot. 3. lopenedIHlgh'stILOW'st ICIOSing
Wh't-Oot. .....

'��1-62:\1:�Dec. .. .. 61 � i 62)( 61% 62)(
May. 63" 61)8 6S� 68)8

Co ..n -Oot.. 28\li �8J8 28)1( 28)8
Dec. . . .• 29�·. 29� 29 29�
May.... 81911 311i 81� BI%

Oats -Oct. '.... 21
Deo. �O", 20J8 20� 2U)8
May.... 22911, 22� 22911 22%

Porlc-Out..... 782'>'
Dec. .. .. 8 00 8 00 7 95 7 97",
Jan. 9 00 9 02", 8 95 8 97%

Lard -Oct. •• 4 65
Dec..... 477% 477% 4 7!� 47!li
Jan..... 4 8.; 4 85 4 821i 4 82'>'

Rlbs-Oot. .... 5271i, 53D 6:!5 6 27�
Dec..... .... .... .... .... .... .... 4 6·��
Jan. .... 4 6'; I 4 6.\ 4 62% 4 65

KllnAaA CIty Grain.
Kansas Oity. Oot. 8.-Wheat-Reoeipts hllre

la-day were 698 oars; a week ago, 378 oars; a

year ago. 575 cars. Sales by sample on traok:
Hard, No. I, nominally 60.jJj610: No.2 hard, 1\8'1)
610: No. 8 hard, 5;;'>'lt68%c: No.4 hard, 61tli660;
rejected hard. 49!4�601ic. Soft. No. 2, 6S�0;
No.8 red, 61@62c: No.4 red. 550; rejeoted red.
46@510. Spring. No.2. nominally 57@D90: No. a
spring, 550; rejected spring. 5�0.
Corn-Receipts here to-day were 21 oars; a

week ago. 56 cars; a year ago. 122 cars. Sales
by sample on track: Mixed. No. 2. 26%@26�0;
No. 8 mixed. 26�c; No.4 mixed. nominally 24@
250: no grade. nominally 24@260. WhIte. No.
2, nominally 26;I:L@270: No. 8 white. nominally
25�®260; No.4 white. nominally 250.

.

Oats-Receipts here to-day were 28 oars: a

week ago. 34 cars: a yelu ago. 66 oars. Sales
by sample on track: Mixed. No.2. nominally
220; No.8 mixed, 21)(0: No.4 mixed, nominally
1�200. White. No.2. nominally 221i@28�0;
No. 8 white. nominally 22.jJj280; No. 4 White,
nomInally 21®220.
Rye-No.2, 41%0; No.

4, nominally 840.
Hay-Reoeipts here to-day were 76 oars; a

week ago. 84 cars; a year ago, 62 oars Quota
tions are: Choioe prairie. 16.00@6.2II; No. 1,
16.5Q@6.00. Timothy,ohoioe. f6.7Ii@7.00. Clover,
15.50. Alfalfa. !6. 50. Straw, f4.00.

Kanaas Vlt,. Prodnce.
Kansas City', Oot. 8.-Eggs-Striotly. fresh,

180 per doz.
Butter-Extra fanoy sepa.rator, 200; flrstl,

18%0; dairy, fanoy, 160; store paoked, 1401
paoking stook, 110.

;pq�;v-Hbns, 701 brolleJ:!, SQ.. roost,!r"

150 eaoF, duo� 50rJouJiT4UciD, 1I�0; Ifl!M4I; I BLOSBOM HOUs�poalte Unioll depot, Kan"l
40' "ollllnp· 8�0' turkeY8 old 110' young 9a OIt,., Mo., III the belt place tor tile mODe,., tor, ." " ,., , meals or oleau and oomtortBble lodlrlnll, when 10100, plpons, 500 per doz. Kanlu OIt,.. We alwa,.s stop at ·tlle BLOSSOM and
Frnlts-,.Grapel, 200 per peak. Peaohe�, 50@ lIet our mODe,.'sworth.

8110 per peok. Applss, hom. 1P'0wn v!lorieties,. ------------------
....5O@&00per bbL

.

RIOHLAND HlIIRD.-I want to olose ant the entire
Vegetables-Roasting ears, home ·grown. I herd· at Poland.flhlna sows and herd boars, In

@60 per do:!'. Tomatoes, home 1P'0wn, r.o@ ����!r'sru�v.:�s��,���:� w.':.�iiu6".ha���:':t�
760 per bu, Ououmbers, 2O@450 per bu, GresD: Inll and qnallt,. at· these boUII oUllht to suit an,.bod,.
and wax beans, 85�00 per bu; Lettuoe, hom. Oome and Inspeet, the only wa,. to get suited. F. W.
1P'0wn, 5O�600 per bu, Ontons, new,' 25@400 Baker, Oounoll Grove, Morrll 00.; Kas.

per bu, Beets. 803 per bu, Oabbage, home
grown. 2O.jJj430 per do·z. Oelery. 8D�450 per doz.
Pumpkins, '1.00 per doz. Squash. Too per dOtL
Turnips, 850 per bu,

.

Potatoes-Home grown. I!3@tIDo per bu,
pOtatoes, home IP'OWD, 500 per blL

FOR SALlII-Flve IIrst-Cllau registered Cl,.desdaie
staillona. H. W. McAtee, Topelea, Ku. .

BlIIBKBHIRlII8-Choioe bred son b,. Imported Lord
Oomely, and boars read,. tor lervtoe. Wm. B.

Button" Bon, BusseU, Kaa.
.

SHQRT-HORN BULL8-Cruloll:sbank-topped, tor
lale. Oboloe animals at Ipeolal breec11nll. Ad

dress Peter BIm, \Valearu� Shawnee 00., Kae ..

ABlIIRDlIIlIIN-ANGUB BULLS - Three individuals
at se"loeable ...s; registered. Wm. B. Button

"�n, RusleU, Kae.

nAIRY WAGON FOB SALB-Good two-horse oOY FOR BALlII-Thlrteen linePoland-Qhlna boars. OaU.lJ ered dalr:r w&80n, .0U8tom made. A. 111. Jones, on or address H. W.MoAtee, Topelea, Kas. (Farm'1'opelea, Ku. threemilelwelt at KIUlSU avenue.)

Sweet FOR BAL1II OR TRADlII-'l'llree I!Ihetlaud ponies WRITlII TO ALlIIX BIOHTlIIR-Holl,.rood, Ku.!
Oall or address H. W. MoAtee, Topelea, Ku lame�o:,: ���t!: :r .f1"':��i�:·o;�"o:'�(P1"9Bpeot_Farm, three miles westatKan... avenue.) den, and he w1ll slYe tulllotormatlon.

S
·

Iwei
UIGH-GRAD1II Bhropshlre rams,lambl and ,.ear- COTTBWOLD RAJIlS FOR SAL1II-W. Gu,. Mo-

peela ant. o umn, p. lings. 111. W. Melville, lIIudora, Ku. Oandle,s, OottonwOQ!l Falls, K!'08.

IHO AOB1IIS ARKANBAB LAND-Twomilel tram HlIIRJllFORD OATTLI!I.-Breedhill stock tor sale.
� statton, to trade on Kansas ·tarm. Will pa,. Archibald oattle a speolalt,.. Villtors welcome

,�:grc:, �s.usume Inonmbranoe. 111. W. MelvlUe, �'s����if':.Prletor "Greenacres Farm," Quenemo,"WClntecl." IIiof' Bale," u.J'or lirzc1&.Gft4ret" CIt\CIImGU
". lPecWl a4t1eru.ementa for .1Iort «me, VlfU be (n
,WUd ,,, tMl column, wUl'IOUt cl4ap1llv, for 10 CleDts
Iter Une, of •.",en ",ora. or Iu., per week. 1m"""
Dt' II numlHlr counU4 III OIWI ",or4- 011111 ""'" u.. or
c1w. It ""'I PIIt/. 2'rII UI
SPE(lIAL�U"Ul1Uf'UIM flO"", orcIw.from OUt"

.ub.CfilHIr. VI(Il-be recettl"" lit 1 CleDt II ",0r4 or 7
""ta II Une, e<UII Vlftll orclw. Stamp. taken.

FOR BAL1II-Fitt,. pedigreed Duroo-Jerse,. Bed
spdng plgB. Address Oharles Dorr, Petenon, Kas.

WANTI!ID - I!Ilght or ten IIrst-Cliass milch oows,
8bort,.bo",s preferred, Must give at least tbree

gallons ada,.; state prloe, age, wben tresh, breed
and wbere the,. can be seen. No sorube wanted. Ad
dre8s ··Pnrcbaaer," Kansas Farmer Omce.

POLAND-OHINA PIG8-Three dollars to live dol
lars eaob, ellglble to reoord and choice breeding;

no teed and must sell. M. O. Hemenwa,., Hope,
Kas.

WANTIIID,.AGI!INTB-We want an agent in ever,.
oount,. In Kausas. Tbose acquainted wltb tbe

farmers and thresbers preferred. Liberal eommts
slon For particulars, address The Vlotor Oil 00., _

Cleveland, Ohio.

WANTED-Youngmen to learn·barbertrade. Onl,.
,elgbt weeJut required. Bplendld opportunlt,..

Tools donated. Wages Saturdays. Positions gua....
anteed. Bend tor tree catalogue. Moler's Barber
Oollege. Bt. Louis.

.

BLOOKS OF THRIIIIII.-Two new subsorlptlons tor
_ one ,.ear for f2. and, in addition, a renewal tor

one rea.r free to any old subscriber who sends two

���m��b�g�I'1�g�:a,a��s� In one order. Kansas

TIIlN THOUBAND MAMMOTH BLAOK TWIG
apple trees. six teet blgb, for sale, two ,.ears old.

G. B. Sweet, Oolum bus, Kas.

WANTED-One or two reliable salesmen to repre·
sent an old establlsbed IIrm manufacturing a

proHtable and salable line at staple products. Ref
erenoes required. Address Manufacturer. COmme....
clal Bldg., Oleveland. Ohio.

WANTIIID-LadleS and gentlemen to prooure sub
scriptions for the best IIfty-cent woman's

monthly mallallne in tbe United Btates. Tbe most
beautiful and popular woman's magazine on very
liberal oommlsslons. Terms. sample ooples, speolal
belps and premiums furnished tree. Address TH1II
AOMI!IRIeAN-QUEI!IN, 7fHlO Walker St., New"Yo_ric.

WI!I WANT men to take orders at onoe for our
farm maobinery, and other lubricating oils and

greases. Liberal oommlsslon. ·Wrlte tor terms.
Oanlleld Oil Co., Oleveland, OhiO.

ALFALFA SI!II!ID WANTI!ID by F. Farteldes & Co.
Lawrence, Kas. Oorrespond with them •

WANTI!ID-ream of good young dratt horses mares

lloreferred, not over six years old;. weight 1.300
� i��I;::'':m,J���Jgill����c:::,I:�it':�lng prloe,

SHORT-HORNB FOR SALlII-FOrtY-SlX oows and
heifers. Orulckshank, Young 'Marys, Rose at

Bbaron and otbers; an extra lot. Nearly all were

�\�db�rl:b�:.N"¥grC:��::.a��e�ob;1Po�n::I:
bull, Glendon {19371. Parties met ·by appointment.
l'beodore Baxon, Bt. Marys. Pottawatomle 00., Kas:

FOR 8ALE-Three herd boars wbloh bave proven

Oblrae::�:«;.�eb¥.���wJ:nU': :tl6��eg;. �:�°b"v��:
2 years old; Hadley Jr.'s 1IIquai 19115 by Hadley Jr.

f�O�yB���gHp;r�e��lo�o:��sh::�l'6':t�e�e�':,,::::,�
Reb. 5 ,.ears old. Address. R. H. Wbee[er, Lawrence,
Kas.

WI!I WANT RI!ILIABLI!I MI!IN In every looallty at
onoe to sell to tarmers, tbresbermen and mills

�:!,�. h'A�-Fe:d:n I���I�!I:� �t�'e W'::;�;�:r'::f::,c;r�
ment dealers. We are manufaoturers. and with our
Ins.ruotlons an inexperlenoed man oan beoome an
expert 011 salesman. Write at once tor terms. Ma
Ione Oil Company, Cleveland, Ohio.

TRADI!I FARMB.-I want eight,. or 120 acres, im
proved or wild, good aoU, tor twent,.-lIve acres

ono mile trom Fort Soott (popnlatlon 12.000); Im
provements oost 13.000, unfalling good water, land In
olover and fenced with woven wire for bogs, line 10-
oatlon, olear title., Geo. Purdr, Box 181. Fort 800tt,
Kas.

WANTI!ID TO lilXOHANG1II-Tbepure-bred Orulck
sbank bull. My Lord 116563. bred by Col. Ha....

rls; sire Imp. Bpartan Hero 77932; dam Imp Lad,.
of tbeMeadow (Vol. 80, p. 616). fora bure-bredOrulck
sbank bull-oan" use blm any longer in m,. berd. H.
W. MoAtee, Topeka, Kas.

FOR BALE-QHI!IAP-200 aores of well·lmproved,
well-watered land. Forpartloular!, address Sam

uel Boaz,.Llnwood, Leavenworth 00., B.as.

To BTOOKMEN - Feed Mills and Corn-Sbellers
used as samples and at talrs. speolal bargains.

Write or see us. Bandwiob Mfg. 00., 1206 Uulon ave-·
nue, Kansas CIt,., Mo.

WANTE�ne or two reliable salesmen to repre
sent an old est&bllsbed lIrm manufaoturlng a

prall table and salable ·lIne at staple products. Ret
erenoes reqnlred. Address "Manutaoturer," Com
merolal Bldg., Cleveland, Obio.

FOR BALI!I-Tbree line registered Jersey bnlls, 01"
enoullh for service. Also some ,.oung bull and

heifer oalves; will sell at a bargain. Llndsay.Oreek
Dairy Farm,Obas. H. Johnson, Prop., Mlnneapolla,
Ka•.

TUE MAKI!I A GOOD FARMI!IB'B SPRING WAG
" on, two laly-baoll:s and let-down end-gate, tor
f65. Warranted. We will Ihlp on approval to re

sponslble parties. Klole,." Lannan,�-420 Jaoll:son
street, Topelea, Ku.

MAOL1IIAN FABMI!IRS' SUPPLY 00., Kansas CIt,.,
Mo. (Between Union Depot and Btock Yards.)

Sell machinery and other snpplles to tarmers direct,
saving the conanmermlddlemen'l prollta. Bend now
tor 18118 Bprlng Prioe List.

FOR BALlII-Flve bundred bead of breeding ewes,
300 bead ,.earllng wethers. 300 head of wether

S. nominally 400; No.
Iambs. Address H. B. Blaven, Dodge CIt,., Kas.

ELI ZIMMERMAN,
Proprietor of the Brown Oounty Herd of Poland-Ohlna Swine
and General Live Stock Auctioneer, Is prepared to make 8ales
anywhere. He is a first-class salesman and keeps pOllted on the
prices of live stock and the best time when to sell and when not
to sell. Registered Poland-Ohlna Awlne of both sexes of the
best strains of blood always on hand. Address him at

FAIRVIEW, KANSAS.
R. s. CO?� !Y��!lJ!::,fAS.' Poland-China Swine

The PrlIIe-wbmIIle Herd of the Great West. Beven prues at theWorld'.
Falr; eleven IIrsts at the Kansas Distdot talr, 1893; twelve IIrsts at Kanl1&8 Btate
talr, 1811f; ten IIrst and seven seoond at Kansas Btate tair, 18116. The home Cit the

fJ!�����"�Y: l:!�:-r"'a!:��fn:::Il��. t�o":�'::i:u:: �r..:n::�I!:"I:"�
dchl,.-bred. weh-marked plge b,. these noted sires and out at thlrt,.-lIve extra lar,.,

Inspeotlon or correspondenoe in"ited. .nohl,.-bred sows.

200- PURE·BRED POLAND·CHINA.SWINE FOR SALE-200
By GEO. CHANNON, Hope, Dickinlon Co., Kal.. Breeder 01 Poland-China Swine and Short·horn Cattle.
I mU8t reduoe my herds to the mlnlmnm on acoount ot s.bort feed and Insumclent acoommo

datlon8 tor winter, thereforewill sell at prices tllat should be a big objeot to purobasers. M,. oll'erlng oon·
�Iats of tried brood sows. gilts and boa"! all ages. Will sell sin'II,. or 10 lots to suit. Tbe ,.oung stock Is
by m,. hero boars Prlnoe Bismarok 1867, Be dam U. S. 18218 Duke 0 Weston and Oorwln. (lome DOW and
eet a barealn. Also, tor sale thlrt,. extra line ,.oung Short,.horn bulls, sired b,. Glendower 10838. None.
6etter In Kansas. ': :".

Sir Charles Corwin 14520 and Harry Faultless, Jr.
BBAD. OP HBRD.

We have been In the sbow dng tor tbe last three ,.ears, alwa,.s winning
I.he lIon'8 abare ot the premh:lDs. It ,.OU want prize-winners and plge bred
In the purPle, we have them. All ages ot Poland-Qhlna ·swlne tor aale
Wdte or oome and lee us. We have an omoelo tbe City-Rooms I and 3
Flrebangh Building. _

ELM BEACH FARM, Wichita, Kas.,
(l. M. IRWIN. S. (l. DUN(lAN, Supt.
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VALLEY GROVE
THE SCOT(lH BRED BULLS

Lord Mayor 112727 and
Laird of Linwood 127149
HEAD OF THE HERD.

Address T. P. BABST, PROP., DOVER, SHAWNEE CO., KAS.

r······································
SUNNY SLOPE,.

B.M:PORJ:A, KANSAS.

WILD TOM
51592,

the great son of
the great Sire,
Beau Real 11055,
heads the herd.

Other Bulls in
service are:

CLIMAX,
LOMOND,
Imp. KEEPON,

and others.

Registered Hereford Cattle.
At the spring sales of 1898 we sold·the highest-priced male and highest-priced female,

and also had the highest averages for 5 10,20,40,60,80 and 100 head. These averages
were higher than that of any Hereford saie of recent yeals. Sallsbury. sold to Mr. Mur
ray Boacock, brought the highest price any Hereford bull ever sold for at pubUc sale In
America. Last yearthe herd won'more premiums than any other Hereford herd. We
point to the above facts as the best evidence of the superior oharacter of the animals
comprising the herd. The attention of discriminating buyers is called to the fact that
we liave for sale a splendid lot of males and, females, bred in the purple, which wlll be
sold as low as equal merit and equal breedin_g can be purchased elsewhere. Sixty head
of the females are bred to Imported bulls. Visitors always welcome.

THOS. EVANS, Mgr. .co S. CROSS, Emporia,
Kal.

•
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for the next feed. It won't hurt the hogs,
however.
Waste tobacco and stems are good ver

min destroyers.
Worms may result from feeding raw

meat too freely.
Leghorns are less tame, usually, than

most other breeds.
Give the youngest chicks Q. chance to

eat by themselves.
See that the eggs are clean before be

ing sent to market.

Don't build a fancy poultry house. Put
it up plain but warm.
An earth floor In the poultry house Is

not only good, but the best.

H an old rooster is not flt for the table,
kill him anyhow and bury him.
The rooster is of no use in the flock

for the balance of the season.

Lay in a supply of grain and vegeta
bles for the long winter months.

Prepare now for the winter and make
the house and yard comfortable.

Table scraps will start those early
pullets to laying. Nothing better.
Never mind threshing the oats for the

fowls; they prefer to do It themselves.

Hens lay better and the eggs keep
longer If no males are allowed with
them.
A poultry house should be high enough

for a person to stand in, and that Is
high enough.
Never give fowls medicine in metallic

vessels. Chemical combinations might
be injurious.
Ducks and geese should never be kept

with chickens. They are sure to breed
disease in the flock.
The earlier the hens shed their old

coats the sooner they will begin to make
a winter egg record.
The Poultry Messenger advises putting

away some second-growth clover for
feeding hens In winter.
Freedom from lice and plenty of range

will make the growing chicks "hump"
themselves these days.
The sooner you are rid of the old

stock except those intended for next
season's breeders, the better.
A writer declares that while old fowls

can stand corn meal and bran, they
never should be fed to chicks.
Be careful how the new grain is fed.

It is liable to produce cases of what
you will' probably call cholera.
Some hens do not possess the egg

laying habit and no system of feeding
will make good layers of such hens.
Pure-bred fowls first, last and all the

time. The breed does not matter so

much, provided you are satisfied with It.
Give as much of a variety as possible.

Young chicks soon tire of the best of
feed if confined to It ror any length of
time.

Hens that are permitted to range all
summer will not lay as many eggs as
those in reasonable confinement and
properly fed.
Too much young stock is used for

breeding. purposes. The young chicks
will be hardier and make larger fowls if
from two-year-old stock.

The poultry house should have plenty
of windows, and If the fowls are per
mitted to roost in it In summer all the
windows should be open.
Kerosene and lard will prevent fur

ther loss of feathers and produce new

growth on the head from which the
feathers are falling out in summer.

Better give your water troughs and
dishes a thorough cleaning before it
runs too long. It will head off some of
those numerous cases of drooping
among the flock.
If the fowls can have the run of the

premises from this out they will moult
better and be in much better condition
to go into winter than If kept confined in
the breeding yards.
Remember, there are a few lice around

this month. Some stlcketh to the hens
unto death, others "ditto" to the roost.
You can call those on the roost mites
If you prefer. They are "mighty" when it
comes to blood sucking.
If the male bird is still with the flock,

take him away, even if you have to make
a separate run for him. If it is intended
to use him again next season he will
pay you well for the extra care and the
hens will moult better and do better if
kept by themselves.

Conduoted by C. B. TUTTLE, lIIxoelslor Farm,
ropeka, Kas., to whom all Inquiries should be ad
drelled. We oordlallylnvlte our readers to oonsult
us on any point pertaining to the poultry Industry on
'Whloh they may desire fuller Information, espeolally
as to the diseases and their symptoms 'Whloh poultry
18 heir to, and thu8 assist In maklng this one of the
most Intere8tlng and benellolal departmenU of the
Kansa8 Farmer. All replies through this oolumn
are free. In writing be as expllolt as pOSSible, and

If In reaard to dlsease8, give symptoms In full, treat
mentJf any, to date, manner of oarlna for the flock,
eto. .ull name and postollloe addresa must be given
In eaoh Instanoe to seoure recognition.

KANSA.S STA.TE POULTBY ASSOCIATION.

President, A. M. Story, Manhattan.
Becretary, J. W. F. Hughes, Topeka.

Poultry Show-At Topeka, January 9 to 14, 1899 C. H.
Rhodes, judge.

Loss of Ohiokens
Large numbers of young chickens are

lost each year from failure to provide
for them and keep them within wire

cages, which will prevent cats from

reaching them, and, upon Isolated farms,
hawks also get many, says the American
Cultivator. Then there are the noctur

nal prowlers-rats, weasels, skunks, etc.,
which prefer to commit their depreda
tions under cover of the darkness,
though sometimes bold enough to work

by daylight, and which can easily be

guarded against by the use of close

coops, so shut that an animal cannot

enter them at night. From our own

past experiences we should say that one
half the losses were from these causes

and attributable only to carelessness or

a lack of forethought on the part of

some one. But there are those who lose

more by the attacks of those little

crawling Insects, which can as easily be
.

guarded against as the foes we have
. spoken of. Cleanliness and the use of
insect powder are sure preventives of

this trouble, and such losses are less ex

cusable than the others, because they
show a failure to give proper care in

stead of a lack of vigilance, which may
have caused the trouble in one day or

night, after weeks of close guarding.
Others lose chickens from allowing their

coops to stand in wet places or so long
in one place that the ground gets foul
and unwholesome as a malarial swamp.
'rhen they usually charge the loss to

,gapes or pip or some other filth disease,
as also do those who do not give proper
food, using wet; sloppy mashes and per
haps mixing them and allowing them to

sour, or feeding so much at a time that
it cannot be eaten while fresh' and then
economizing by refusing to throw it
away 01' to give more until that is all

gone. And when it Is the chickens are

likely to be gone, and they call it chol
era among them. Some feed upon good
grain, whole or cracked, but fail to pro
vide the chickens with teeth or the grit
that is necessary to enable them to

grind their grain In the gizzard, and do
not discover the mistake' until sick or

dead chickens show it. And some chick
ens die because they ought never to have
been hatched at all, and dying is the only
way to remedy the mistake. Hatched:
from the eggs from hens in an unhealthy
condition, partially recovering' from

roup, or over-fat, even to the extent of
a l'TI.tty degeneration of the very organs
of vitality, they come into the world
without strength enough to exist except
ing under the most watchful care, or

enough even then than to do much more

than exist, it cannot be called a .loss
when they die. Possibly nobler animals
are born and die under similar condi
tions. But from all these causes, due
in some cases to carelessness and in
others to ignorance, it is doubtful
whether one-half tIie chickens that are

hatched out each year live to attain a

size' suitable even to market as broil
ers, 'while many more fail to grow and
mature as they should, because of hav
ing been weakened by these causes.

Therefore, each poultry-keeper should
watch the list of mortality among his
chickens, and if he finds it over 1 per
cent. he should try to ascertain whether
there is not a cause for the trouble which
can be removed by a little care-taking.

Poultry Notes,
Old hens make poor winter layers.
Coal ashes are good for the poultry.
Do not allow the males to remain in

the flock.
A little oil meal will asstst the moult

ing hens.

Give the fowls plenty of shade and
fresh water.

Don't' permit bad odors about the
poultry house.
Borax is a good thing to sprinkle In

the nest boxes.
That soft feed that stands over from

,

morning till night is not just the thing

Troubles of a
Pastor's Wife

This woman was peculiarly afflicted,. physz�iil1is �ould
do nothing to reiieue her, yet she was cured tn a szmple
way. She now sends a. message to sujferin,f humanity
whzch should be helpjitl.

Probably no other woman ever suffered
fust as Mrs. Adams did, the wife of Rev. ,

A. R. Adams, pastor of the Christian church
at Blanclinsville,Dl. Physicianswere baffled
"y her ailment, and for years she was com
pelled to live a life of torture.
To-day she is will and the story of her

luffering and recovery will touch a respon
sive chord in the heart of eve�y woman.
" About six years ago/, saCdMrs. Adams,

44my health began to fail. Thefi' ..ttrouble
I notiud was with my stomach J food did
not agru with me, and my appetite failed
until I could scarcely eat.
"I would begin to bloat before I was

through with a meal, and the food felt like
a stone in my stomach.
"After eating I would have pains in my

stomach with a smothered feding which
would finally extend into my throat and
chest accompanied by a choking sensation.
HI began to bloat all over andmy hands

and fut commenced IWeWng until I thought
I had dropsy.

441n a Ihort time I had pain and soreness

in my left lide which extended across my
back accompanied by dizziness, and then
followed severe paroxysms of pain extend
ing from the lower part of my stomach into
the region of my heart.
"During these spells a hard ridge as large

as my arm woul::l appear in the left side of
my stomach and around the left side.

�I had a fuling of heaviness in my head
and at times could scarcely hold it up or

. keep my eyes open, yet when night came
I cOuld Dot alllP.

"I also luHered iDtelllCly from femal.
trouble.
"I doctored with ten clifferent phyaic:ianJ,

but waa not benefited. No two of the doc
ton diagnosed my case the same.

410ne day my hUlband noticed an article
regarding Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People in, the newspaper, and induced me

to try the pills. •

"I began taking them, bUt experienced
no relief until I had used the sixth box. I
continued lakinr them and after usinr eleven
boxes was greatly benefited.

41 I was uso troubled with nervous pros
tration and numbness ofmy right hand and
arm. My hand hurt so at times, tingling
and burning, that I could hardly endure
the pain, but that haa all paued away.
"I now know what it mean. to eat a good

meal without sufferior afterwarcls, arel en
joy a good night'. rest.II I am again able to do my work, and
have done more this summer than in all the
last four yean put together.
"I ful safe in sayinr that it is all due to

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People,
and consider it my duty to let people know
what these pills have done for me, as it
may be the means of relief for othen who
are suffering."

Diseases strange to physicians J Iymp
toms that defied diagnosis, have luccumbed
to the potent influence of Dr. Williama'
Pink Pills for Pale People. Druggists
everywhere consider them to be one of the
most valuable remedial agents known to
science.

"ALWAYS SUCCESSFUL. :IU�1l

IncubutorillBroodcr
anyone can make a success or poultry raiSing

.•
Send 10 cents ror 228·pa e Poult Catalo ue. It
Is filled with valuable pofnters an:?'iuustratfons. It 'i:!!tells all about our famous Reliable Incubators and '

Brooders. We sell'j:!oultry supplies or all kinds too.
'

"IRELIABLE INCB. AND BROODER CO. Bo. B 62, Qalacy, Ill. \

YOU WILL NEVER LOSE A HOGPR.EVENT
HOG

CHOLER.A.

by hog cholera or swine plague if you use CHLORO-NAPTHOLEUn as

directed. \Ve guarantee it to prevent these diseases and cure them in the
earlier stages. Don't wait until your hogs are sick, but get a gallon at once
and you will never be without it. A sample gallon for ".50 freight prepaid.
Chloro-Naptholeum is the most wonderful non-poisonous germicide and

disinfectant. Be sure and send for our free booklet, which is a scientific
treatise of great value to all breeders. Responsihle 8ients wanted,

WEST DISINFECTING CO �12 E.D7thBt.,N.Y.Olty.,

., 2361 Incll&na AVO., Ohi.Alo.

BLACK LEG
PASTEUR "VACCINE."

--ARETHE--

FINEST aQUIPPED, MOST MODERN IN CONSTRUCTION AND
AFFORD THE BEST FACILITIES

For the handling at Live Stock at any In the World.

THE KANSAS CITY MARKET
Owing to Its OeutralLocatton, Its Immense Ratlroad System and Its Financial Re

sourcesi oll'ers greater advantages than any other In the Trans-Mississippi Terri
tory. t Is the Largest Stocker and Feeder Market In theWorld, while Its great
packing bouse and export trade make It a reliable cash market tor the sale ot
Oattle, Hogs, and Sheep, where shippers are sure to recelve the highest returns tor
their consignments.

PREVENTED BY

Write for partloulars, prloes and testimonials of thousands of American stockmen who have suceese
fully"vaoolnated" their stook during the past three years In Dakota, Nebraska, Wyoming, Colorado, Kan
sas, Texas, etc.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 5::1 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.

THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS·

1,134,236
1,048,233

Oattle andl Bogs.
. Oalves.

1,921,96213,350.7961,847,673 3,348,566

Bheep .

Official Receipts for 1897 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•
For quickness of growth the young Sold ID KaDIU City 1897 .

chick is not In it with the duckling,
but they should be hatched early to C. F. MO�SB, B. B. �ICHA�DSON,
catch the high prices. It will not pay to Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Bee},. and Treas.
raise late ducklings for market any more =_===================================
than it will late chicks. With both it is
the early ones that bring the large prof
its.

H. P. CHILD.
Asst, Gen. ·Mgr.

BUOBNB �US1,
. Tramc Manager.

WHEN WRITINC ANY OF OUR ADVERTISERS ��i�1�:::�:'
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Ooming Poultry ShoWB,
Kansas State P-oUltn' Assoclatlon.-J'. W.
F. Hughes, Secretary. At TopekaJ Janu

ary 9 to 14, 1899. C. H. RhorJ'ls, juage.
Wichita, State Fair, Kansas.. ..H.. O. Toler,
Secretary, Wichita, Kas. September 19-

24, 1898. C. H. Rhodes judge.
Garden City Poultry and Pet Stock AS,socl
atlon.-A. S. Parson, Secretary, Garden

City, Kns. Show September 13-16, 1898.
C. H. Rhodes, judge.

Abilene Poultry and Pet Stock Association.
-Roy O. Shadlngerj Secretary, Abilene,
Kas. Second annuai exhibit, at Abilene,
January 26-28, 1899. Theo. Sternberg,
judge.

Butler· County Fancy Poultry and Pet
Stock Assoclatlon.-C. H. Pattison, Secre
tary and Treasurer, EI Dorado, Kas.
Second annual exhibit at EI Dorado,
Kas., December 20-23, 1898. C. H. Rhodes,
judge.

'

Topeka Fanciers' Assoclatlon.-L. V. Marks,
Secretary, Topeka. Exhibit January 9-
14, 1899, In connection with State show.

Horton Poultry Show.-J'.' Chase, Willis,
Kas., Secretary. November 21-24, 1898.
C. H. Rhodes, judge.

'

Northwest Missouri Poultry Assoclatlon.
R. V. Glenn, Kingston, Mo.; Secretary.

Klngstonj Mo., November 24-26, 1898. C, 11.
Rhodes, udge.

Ottawa County Poultry Assoclatlon.-Mrs.
D. Collister, Bennington, Kas., Secretary.
Bennington, Kas., November 28-30, 1898.
C. H. Rhodes, judge.

Manhattan Poultry,Assoclatlon.-S. J. Nor
ton, Manhattan, Kas., Secretary., Man
hattan, Kas., December 1-3, 1898. C. H.
Rhodes, judge.

Mitchell County Poultry Assoclatlon.-A.
Whitney, Beloit, Kas., Secretary. Beloit,
Kas., December 6-10, 1898. C. H. Rhode'll,
judge. ,

Smith County Poultry Assoclatlon.-S. C.
Stevens, Smith Center, Kas., Secretary.
Smith Center, December 12-13, 18�8. C. H.
Rhodes, judge.

Arkansas Valley Poultry Assoclatlon.-Mrs.
H. P. Swerdfeger, Wichita, Kas., Secre
tary. Wichita. Kas., December 13-18, 1898.
C. H. Rhodes, judge.

Garfield County Poultry Assoclatlon.-A. F.
Ruernlsel, Enid, Okla., Secretary. Enid,
Ok la.• December 24-26, 1898. C. H. Rhodes,
judge.

Chase County Poultry Assoclatlon.-C. M.
Rose, Cottonwood Falls, Kas., Secretary.
Cottonwood Falls, December 27, 1898, to
January 1, 1899. C. H. Rhodes, judge.

Rooks County Poultry Assoclatlon.-N. N.
Neher, Stockton, Kas., Secretary. Stock
ton, Kas., January 2-5, 1899. C. H. Rhodes,
judge.

Glasco Poultry Assoclatlon.-M. E. Potts,
Glasco, Kaa, Secretary. Glasco, Kas.,
January 5-7, 1899. C. H. Rhodes, judge.

Central Oklahoma Poultry Assoclatlon.
H. F. Stephenson, Kingfisher, Okla., Sec
retary. Kingfisher, Okla., January 16-21,
1899. C. H. Rhodes, judge.

'

See that the new poultry house, if you
are going to build one, is finished before
cold weather.

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

The Peerless brand or Orushed Oyster Shells
Bone Mills Tarred Roofing, poultry roods and
remedies. Poultry Netting, etc., etc. Write for
price list to T. Lee Adams, 417 Walnut sreeet,
Kansas Olty, 1\10.

ITALIAN BEES.
Bred from queens Imported from Italy. Full 0010-

nles; two, three and four frame nuoleus shipped any
where and safe arrival guaranteed. We ship Bees
any time from Maroh to November. Queens, hives
and supplies generally.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kall.

•we
make Steel Windmills, Steel

Towers and Feed Grinders and are
selling

them�
cheaper than
the obeapeat.
Ourproducttons
are standards;
are IIrst-olass
In every respeot
and are sold on tr a. Send UI a

postal and we will tellyou all about them.
CURRIE WINDMILL CO.,

AGENTS WANTED. Manhattan, Kall.

THE ADVANCE WOVEN WIRE FEliCE
which!s Bolddirect to the farmer,frelghtpaid,webeliev..

:It��h:.�::u:nr'i."r:::�et�"e" J�:I::?,.ne�Ollr!:',!���
the fence to a. price that beat. the hanK fencemachine
both for cheapne8& and quaUtyot renee, A continuous

�r:':I:��::n��p�e�:1te;:°';fon�� tle�·�O�D::�
new circulars and extra ._pecla{dlllCount to�.Dle....
ADVANCE FENCE co., 18 Old St. Peoria. Ill.

THE KANSAS FARMER.

Port
Arthur's
Prosperity
Is Basad on Businass
Over 12,000 tons of export'

and import freight now being
handled over its docks per
month.

Three steamship lines now

running to British, Continent
al and Mexican ports.
Over one-half the canal com

pleted to a depth of sixteen
feet.

One hundred thousand dol
Lars' worth of property sold in
March.

Go to Port Arthur and see

what the backing of a 1,227'
mile trunk line means.

For information write to

F. A. HORN:BECK,
General Manager

'

Port Arthur Townsite Co.,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Administrators' Sale of Real Estate.
Pursuant to the will ot the late David R.

Youngs, I olrer at private sale all the real
estate belonging to his estate, as tollows:
1. The "Home Place," w. hf. of nw. qr.

sec. 26, and e. hf. of ne. qr. sec. 27, t. 12,
r. 15, 160 acres. Contains good house, barn
and sheds, outhouses, corrals, wells ana

cisterns, wagon scales, three orchards, and
all appurtenances constituting a first-clas'
farm. About 130 acres plow land, 12 acres

clover, I; acres altaita, remainder pasture
land, timber land and creek, all. well anc
conveniently fenced. Price, $8,000. Terms,
one-third cash, one-third In two years and
balance on long time. Interest on Q�

ferred payments 7 per cent. per annum,
secured by mortgage.
2. Also the e. hf. ot nw. qr. of said sec. 2«

80 acres. About 40 acres first-class plo"
land and about 40 acres hay land. Well
and separately fenced. Price, $3,200 Term'
same as above.
3. Also about 101 acres ot pasture land In

one, body, well fenced and well watered,
being nw. qr, ot ne. qr, frl. and sw. Qr. of
ne. qr, trl. ot said sec. 27, and about 34
acres oft the east side ot the nw. qr. trl. of
said sec. 27. Price $20 per acre. Terms
same as above.

4. Also about 101 acres ot good prairie
hay land, being w. hf. of nw. qr. trl. ot
said sec. 27, and about 34 acres olr the west
side of the e. hf. of nw. qr, trl. of said sec.
27. Price $26 per acre. Terms same as
above.
6. All of the above described land lying

contiguous and constituting one large and
complete. farm and Situated about seven
miles southwest of Topeka near the Bur
lingame road, will be sold together for
$15,000, on the same terms already stated.
6. Also 42 acres In se. qr. of sec. 9, t. 12,

r. 15, near Six Mile creek. Mostly first
class plow land; well fenced. Small house
and some other Improvements. Price $1,250.
Terms same as above. .

'

For turther Information wrlte,or 'call on
the undersigned at his office, Bank ot To
peka building, Topeka, Kas.

CHAS. F. SPENCER,
Administrator, with will annexed, ot Bald

,
e8tate.
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QUIT PAYING TOLL .•' aud ret a "reDch Ballr .toDe Kille " Grluds anJ
kind otJrrelu for etock f8Qd, table meal, buckwbeat, l'Je and ImIham ·tlour for tamIl7

�d Thousande of our mUla are In uee mvlnr the beet iattsfacUon. Easl9lt to
.... Ie. Largest capacity. Leee power. It WiU paJ JOU to ret oae,

Send lor II4W b007c onMnl. 11M .lImple me<ll.
NORDYKE. MARMON CO., Flour Mill Builder., 288 Day St.,lndlanlpolll, Ind. .

THE " DEWEY" AUTOMATIC STOCK WATERER.
Every objeotlon to hog aterers overcome. Valve eight Inohes In ...ater; oan not

freeze; has a brasilloat· hioh oan not mltt ...ater log, or al1o... mud to col1eot un-
der It. Attachable to tank, barrel, bOx or p pe. Wlli ...ater three hnndred hogl &
day any number of sheep, oalves, ohlokens, duoks; horses and oattle. Sent on
trlai, express prepaid, to be paid for If satisfactory. Costs nothing to try, Send
for one. Our olrer means lomethlng. Costs t... loe as muoh to manufaoture as any
other; retails the same, 83.00. Address,

STOCK FOUNTAIN CO., LAKE CITY, IOWA.

�·nllllll[I·:
PERFECT FARM FENCE :'�':..I�� ��IV��:��

.,. steel ...lre. Top and bottom wlrell No.9. All other
wires No. 11. We use the ,

IItrongellt IItay wire In any
,

WOVenwire fenoe on the market-
hence more Btrentrth and
durabWty.

.

l
_

Our LOOP KNOT (entirely ne...
fe.... ture,patented)

- provldell perfect expan8\on"THE MESH AROUND THE PANEL and contraction and keepi It
,SHOWS liow THE F'ENtE I. MADE.. tight at all temperatures. Our

LoopKnot being uniformly dis
orlbuted throughout each foot of fence Is, In eJreot, the same as Plaoln, cne 0011
tf a 8plral spring In every foot throughout the entire length 0 fence, Loop Knot.
BESIDES GREATLY STRENGTHENING IT. Our Loop Knotll make
the fenoe plalnlJ visible and Impossible for IItay wire to sUp or give. It Is Hog tight 'and Bull
strong. Will turn allklnda of stock without Injuring them.

Where we have no agents a liberal d1lcount will be given on Introductory order.

::��b�';,�a�::�r:�� :!':.W:'!rct;,��ry to...nshlp. PittsburgWoyenWire Fence Co., Pittsburg,PI.

FAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES.
-FOR-

Stock, Hay, Coal, Etc"
Mills, Elevators,

Warehouses.
Send for Catalogue.

WINDMILLS.
Eclipse WoodWheel and

Fairbanks' Galvanized Steel
FOR PUMPING OR GRINDING.

Towers, Tanks, Water-works
and Irrigation Supplies.

Send for Catalogue.
_

fAIRBANKS·MORSE
OAS AND OASOLINE
ENOINES.
Espeolally built for Threshing, Pumping, Grinding and general lIer

vtces, Estimates made and complete plants Installed.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,
1217-19 Union Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO

When writing advertisers please menUoa
Kansas Farmer.

'

.-
BEST

�.:.-��TRAINS
VESTIBULED "'ELI" TO CHICAGO.
VESTIBULEDLIMITEDloST•LOUIS.

� FREE CHAIR CARS, LATEST PATTERNS Oil SLEEPERS. "!II
'"W.WAK.LIIY, o. P. A" at. Loul., "0. a. o. IlllUMHALL, T. P. A•• at. ..O....h, ....
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ALFALFA SEED FOB FALL SOWING ·d.I.Peppard
McBETH .. KDiNISON, GARDEN VITY, KANSAS, U/(J(J.� UIlIoII A_II". . .

Wholesale and RetaU Seedllmen.
K •�Send lor Our Free .Mannal on the Kine 01 Foraee Plants. AN AS CITY� MO.
==��������������������==

MILLIIT
!

- CAN.
CLOVERS

.'fIMOTHY
CRASS SEEDS•.

SEE'DS
THIRD A..NNUA� SALE

60 Pedigreed Poland � Chinas
MONDAY, POTOBER 24, 1898,

R.IDGEWOOD FAR.M, LEAVENWOR.TH co., KAS.
This herd was started In 1882 by Mr. Lucien Scott, president of the ·Flrst National bank of

Leavenworth, and no expense was ever spared by him to keep It up to the highest standard of
breeding. Since 18113 It has been owned by Mr. Scott's �Idow and Charles N. Whitman. It Is
made up entirely of Grove Bd, Lord Wilton and AnXiety strains. For many years past Star Wil
ton 18th 83254 has been at the head of the herd, with Duke of Cumberland� and Brainard
41i70 as r.8slstants; and now the Imported bull Boudan 75136. Vol. XVIII Is at the head of the

At my Farm In Jackson Vo., Bo., 30 miles east of Kansas Vlty, 4 miles north 01 Oak Grove;· herd, with Imported bull Rando�h 79296 Vol. XVIII, Heslod 20th· 61362, old Star Wilton 18th
on V." A. R. R., and 'I mUes southwest 01 Napoleon, on Mo. P. R. R. 83254, Tom Beau Monde·71t2tl and. onathan 71072 as assistants.

_

.

------------------I@------------------
Where I will olfer sixty head of pedigreed Poland-Ohlnas, consisting of ten fall and winter

boars and sows·and fifty head of earllsprlng pigs, about equally divided as to sex. They are
the get of Model Boy 18545 S.,' Vhle Teollmseh 2d 9115 S., Western Wilkes 12846 S., Vhlet
I Know 11992 S., Vhle! I Am 14056 S., Black Vhlet's Rival 38271 A., AUerton's Teoumseh
8'1095 A., Model·of 9'1 20158 S., Handll Oft 3'1'191 and Joe Dandy 20652 8. About one-third
.,e by my_It,OOO boar, Model Boy. There are also two litters, 4 boars and 7 sows, by Ohlef Te
Qumseh 00, My tried and very· successful herd boarl Western Wilke. 12846 8., will be In
,eluded with the ·olferlngs. Myself and others who nave visited me consider this the best
IndIvidual and most fashionably bred' olferlng I have yet sold, this beln� my sixth public sale.
Everything guaranteed as represented on sale day. Visitor. will find free accommodattons at
either of the Oak Grove hotels. and free transportation from either Oak Grove or Napoleon to
nnd from the sale, Usual sales day Iunch at noon. Sale to begin promptly at 1 o'clock p. m.
A copy of the Illustrated sale catalogue-sent free on application.

FOR TERMS OF S-ALE see catalogue. Hlds can be sent to Colonel Sparks, the
auctioneer, addressed In my care.

VOL. JA9. W. 8PARKS, Auctioneer.

RIDGEWOOD 0 HEREFORDS.

125-Head of Young' Stock�125
WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIV AUVTION AT THE

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS SALE· BARN
OCTOBER ;JI and NOVEMBER I, 2 and 3, 1898.

Also 500 HEAD OF HIGHEST GRADE HEREFORD VALVES (mostly heifers) from
the celebrated L. 8. RANVH Catalogues now ready.

E. E. AXLINE,
Oak Grove, Mo.

COL. F. M. WOODS. l Auctioneers.COL. S. A. SAWYER, f

Address R. W. BROMELL, Mgr., .

Roble, Leavenworth Vo., lI:&s.

W.E.SPIOARS DISPERSION SALE OF POLAND-CHINAS

e+e-14014M+.+e-l+l4'!'.'I.'I.·I·.'1. 1'.'1'.'1,.-1+14014'1"1.1.>14+e+e+e+eM-I·e+e+e-I+I4+e+e-t·I+l-.:·e-t"+4
----------------------- ,. ,

U 4

!:! Armour Sale l
, .

Don't fall to attend the annual sale of Short- H He··reford Cattle.horn Oattle; to be held at ••

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 22, 1898. ;:
.

o
,

o
, .

U
BREED1':R OJ! ••

THICK· FLESHED, EARLY· MATURING ; �
SHORT-HORN CATTLE. ;.

I,·41
,

------------------------

0

RIVHMOND, KA8.

For Sale-22 Head of Herefords.
Five reKistered oowa-Lord Wilton and Anxlety

bre<1 to Dlal8d No.7U53; IItteengrade oows, all bred;
one·',.earllng bull, Lord Wilton and Anxlet,.; one
IIn-,.ear-oIC bull, aired b,. Banker No. 18:U, b,. IllI
nola No. 920 (53116).

WRITE FORPARTIOULARS.

Public Sale of Poland-Chinas!
-A.T-

ROSE OREEK FARM
On Wednesday, November 2, 1898.
SlxtJ'-lIve head ot seleoted boars and oholoe gilts

el"�:���Ya::'J'':,�h����·rallroad tor Belleville,
Kal. Send tor oatalogue.

H. WOODFORD, Mer., Vhester, Neb.

GREAT

Short-horn CattIn Saln

--BY--

OEO. BOTHWELL,
Of Nettleton, Missouri,

.C1W"'Watch for further announcements.

PUBLIC SALE

Thursday, Oct. 27,
400

. �EDARIERfQBPH�HERD
OF PALODURO, TEXA,

--01'--

Unregistered Hereford
heifer calves from the

- A.T TB1iI--

STOCK YARDS SALE PAVILION
Kansas City, Mo.

COLS. J. W. JUDY aud F. M. WOODS, Auot'rs.
For descrlpUve circular and particulars ad

dress

.
RJCHARD WALSH, Paloduro, Tex.

orr. F, B, SOTHAM, Chillicothe, Mo,

HAR·NESS BESTQUALITY FOR LESS
MONEY THAN ANY OTH
ER OONOERN ON EARTH,

BAR NONE. ar LARGE ILLUS-

FRTRATED OATALOGUE, No.IU, EETILLOTSON BR08., VHIVAGO

At Farm, Seven Miles North of Stanberry, Gentry Co" Mo, Thursday, October 20, 1898.
.

. i·

80 HEAD eonalsttng of herd boars, tried brood sows, fall Yearling sows, fall yearling boars and spring boars and
. 'sows. This is strictly a closing-out sale and every good animal on the farm will be sold. The special attrac

tion will be the four great herd boars, Iowa Chief, Hadley 2d, Look's Chip and Star Tecumseh. No other herd
can boast of four such boars. Iowa Chief, by Chief Tecumseh 2d, dam Belle Tecumseh . by Square Tecumseh, and
said by W. A. Jones to be the greatest son of Chief Tecumseh 2d; Hadley 2d, by Hadley, dam Queen Klever 4th,
by Look Me Over. Star Tecumseh, a crack yearling boar by Chief Tecumseh 2d. Among the sows in the offering
will. be Free Trade's Delight, with fall litter by Hadley 2d, also one fall of 1897 boar, and one sowout of her and
by Look Me Over; Lady Butler with fall litter by Iowa Chief, four yearling sows by Look Out, Flora Wilkes by Noxall
Wilkes, with fall litter by Iowa Chief; Belle Tecumseh by Virgin Wilkes· Tecumseh with litter by Had
ley 2d; also three fall of 1897 boars by Look Me Over, Dandy Maid by Dandy Wilkes, .one sow by
Geo. Wilkes; one by Black U. S., two by Chief Tecumseh 2d, three gilts by Chief Tecumseh 2d; also a number of
yearling sows by Look Out, Iowa Chief, Hadley 2d, Hands Off and other good boars; five fall of 1897 boars by Chief,
Tecumseh 2d. Some of the sows will be bred and some will be sold open. Everything will be guaranteed breeders;
and a special guarantee will be placed on the four herd boars. Send for catalogue,
COL. F. M. WOODS, Auctioneer. J. A. JUDD, Stanberry, Missouri.' "

On Tuesday and Wednesday, October 25th and 26th, 1898, at Kansas
City Stock Yards Sale Barn, I will make my first public sale of Here
fords. The lot will consist of about thirty-five bulls and seventy-five
cows and heifers, selections from my own herd and three importations
made during the past year. Many cows will have calves at foot and all
but a few will be bred. I have put into the sale as good as I have kept
and have kept as good as I have put in.

.

Catalogues now ready.

4,500-- Registered and High-Grade--- 4,500

HEREFORD CATTLE
Known as the Geo, H. Adams Herd, San Luis Valley, Colorado. The entire herd, Including R.eglstered, Pure-Bred

and High-Grades, until further notice, will be offered at PR.IVATE �ALE,

IN LOTS TO SUIT PUR.CHASERS.
The herd, now aggregating about 4,500 head, conststs of 450 Registered and Pure-Breds of the best and most ,fashionable families, whose

progenitors and present representatives were selected from the best herds In this country and England. In this division there are over 100
servtceable bulls. The High -Grade division Is pronounced one of the best In thh, country and consists of 1,650 COW3, 90 per cent of which are
seven-eighths pure-blood or oetter; 220 two-year-old heifers, 200 yearling bulls, 430 yearling heifers, 600 bull calves, 600 heifer calves and
350 olf-colored Individuals. THIS OFFERING will alford the cattlemen of the country an opportunity for fitting up small herds and arrang-
Ing to breed their own stock bulls. .

REA80NS FOR SELLING AT THIS TIME: Having been actively engaged In the live stock business for twenty-nine years and always
looked personally after the welfare of my live stock Interests, I have concluded that age and health calts for a retirement. hence for these

. reasons, and these only, do I make this announcement.
Cattle delivered free of expense on board cars at Molfat, 0010., on the D. & R. G. R. R. Farm connected by telephone at 1Il0lfat. Prospect

Ive buyers will find free hotel and livery accommodatlons at Moffat. Persons Interested In Herefords or are desirous of becoming so will be
welcome at our headquarters at Omaha, Neb., where our show herd will be on exhibition during the llve stock exhibit, October 3 to 20,1898,
under the auspices of the Trans-Mississippi and International Exposttlon, TERMS: Oash or part cash, with time when satisfactory arrange
ments can be made. For further particulars address

'

GEO. H. ADAMS, Crestone, Saguache Co., CoJo.
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